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With proposed regional water­
ing restrictions scheduled to start 
June 1, only two of the three Penin­
sula municipalities appear ready to 
support the new rules.
The proposed Capital Regional 
District (CRD) bylaw amendment, 
which w ill lim it residential sprin­
kling to twice a week, has yet to re­
ceive final reading in any of the 
three Peninsula municipalities.
V Both ;North and Central Saanich 
Councils have scheduled final 
: creading Of the bylaw changes for 
y ■ thjeir Juhe'7'rrieetihgS: "L
In the meantime, staff at Central 
Saanich said they hope residents 
will cooperate with the June 1 re­
striction riate-on a vniuntary basis
is given final read­
ing.
The Town of Sidney, howeyer, 
hais yet to give even first reading to > 
the new '^ e r  restrictions bylaw 
and, according to acting Mayor Pe-, ? 
ter Wainwright, i t  isn’t  likely to 
come anytime soon.
“Sidney has already gone pn 
record as not supporting that by­
law. The mandatory water restric­
tions seem to be a bit harsh,” said 
Wainwright. “ It would be more rea­
sonable if they said you could only 
water every second day rather 
than just twice a week. Enforcing 
to a mandatory two days per week 
is just something we won’t be able 
to do because of our lack of bylaw 
officers.”
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Barely knoo-hlgli to dad and ho’s already trying to dunk. This toddler was one of many to onjoy an
a social dance and a full Sunday of golfing.
Laurel Baker
Review Contributor
A ^tU T H E N 'rH
Charges are pending after eight 
people were arrested last week fol­
lowing an investigation into the trasli- 
ing of Dennis Bowcott’s North 
Saanichproperty last AjTril.
Altliough the five Nor til Saanich 
residents and the three Sidney resi­
dents -  all males between the ages of 
it 16 and 22-were released after ques- 
tioning. Corporal Dave Hodgson of ; 
the Sidney/North i Saanich RGME ;
; - Use -infvesUg;»Uon. is-aimost
complete and charges’ivill be laid 
< &oorta ^
' Bowcott and his girlfriend were 
away when 60 to 80 youtlis craslied 
her daughter’s sleepover party on 
April 10, cutting the phbne fines 
doing about $60,000 fp $80,000 in 
daihages and stolen property
"It's tough dealing with such a 
large group of young people,T said 
Hodgson, ‘nhey have to go to school 
every day and see these jTeopIe. It's 
often a question of doing the right 
tiling or aifting social ties."
Hodgson added that police are 
considering usirig restorative justice 
with some of the suspects.
Altliough police have already 
covered about $4,(X)0 to $6,000 worth 
of jewelry and electronic equipment, 
Hodgson said they are hoping to re­
cover more stolen goods before 
charges are laid.
‘Tliere is still quite a bit of out­
standing proiK.*rty," h(i said.
'Die Sidney volunteer fire depart­
ment -  to which Bowcott belongs -  
hel(l a community car wash to raise 
reward funds for iiifornialion leading 
to the recovery of stolen property, 
and towards the arrest tind conviction 
of ihost! responsible for die damages.
A community barbecue in honor of 
the family is .also scheduled for this 
Saturday,
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o r G reen Salad
9810-71h Street, Sidney 
in the Mariner Mall
H m ira ; H it it . .  4:00-7:30 Wed., Tbuii. & Sat. 11:30-7:30 ‘’"“•{ iS S d
"  Fri. 11:30-8:00. sun.4:00-7:00 6 Ope,awl
IJmit 4 dinners 
fXf coupon
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V A C U U M  PAK
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5C X )gP K G ..........................................
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4 5 0  9  PK G   ....................................... ......
READY CRISP _  __ _
BACON SLICES 2®’
6 5  a  P K G   ..................................................
V A C U U M  PAK
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175 Q P K G ..................... ......... .................. . 1
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FRESH “BO NELESS &  SKINLESS" FRESH FRESH “ BONELESS"
I g ..........................
FRESH “ BONELESS
m q  1URKEY.
m m i ___________
lb . 11.00 kg  .:...,.................




FRESH TEN D E R IZED
“EXTRA DURABLE
BOUNTY ¥m iW M m
6 ROLL PKG
5.49 kg...
ZEST‘ A Q U A ‘ WHITE WATER
OIODOIIANIBM SOAP
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FRESH, HAND PEELED, COOKED
M E A T 9.93lb
FULLY COOKED. IMITATION ^
LOBSIiRMEAT
4,94 ib,,,„„.......... ...................  ill loop
FRF.SH WEST COAST, WHOLE ^  W
COOKED CRAB
6,76 lb,,,,,........   ..■■■■•■ loop
PREV. FROZEN. HEADLESS T rtS lkA ls i
BLACK TIGER PRAWN






EYE OF ROUND PASTRAMI'




PER TOO g . . . . . ..... ............
1 $
S TO N I: M IUJ3 « ■RANCH POTATO SAUD g9<
PER lO O g ....,  ....... . w '  4#^
LOW CALORIE DRINK CRYSTALS M
C R Y S fM yG m  % 4 ®o
.15,2 g BOX “MIX 8tMATCH"„„„..T:......
MAXWELLHOUSE
INSfAN? COFFEE 4 0 9
200 g JAR,,,,,................ .................... ......
JELL-O “MIX & MATCH" ^  ^  ^  _
PUDDING SNACK 2  . 2 0 0
4-99 g PKG,,, ..................
KRAR ALL VARIETIES ^  - k * .
CHEEIWMII 3 9 9
600 g JAR,.,  ...... ......................
SUN-RVPE FRUIT SNACK ^
FRIilTTO GO
14 g PKG MIX & MATCH,,.,,,. i l
“c a r r ia g e  TRADE   .  „
C M E 0 CGCKTAII, C 69
3 .78 L JUG     ■■„........... . . . % #  
~LIQUID • CREAMED
BEEKISY HONEY 4 4 9
1 kg TUB  ...... ............ ... n j r
SUNSWEET
PITTED PRUNES i  99




K E LLO G G 'S  CEREAL
775 g BOX,,,,.,....
CAMPBELL'S “ M IX  fit M A T C H '
imiflHEIlYNWEZ^^
65 Q CUP,,;,.;,,. t i
ISLAND I









TORmiA CHIPS I J T
YOUR CHOICE 190 g PKG................W MATCH
CANNED POP
*PEPS1 3
* 7 - U P
'MOUNTAIN DEW




y!';i ihi‘ I'h', ii-V.iilA YjVu/tii'' '1
CLOVER LEAF REG, IN WATER ^
CHUNK LIGHT m m  9 Q 4 ISLANDco n
750 g TL
QUAKER ^
c m  CRUNCH CEREAL 2 ® ^





JAM OR JELLY 1179
l2.80ml JAR,„„.„r;,....................  P
ISLAND
coumns
SQUIRREL ‘ SMOOTH ‘ CRUNCH • ^PiEANUT BUTTER X 4 9









•CALIF STYLE ‘ FLORIDA CITRUS
SUNNY DEUGNT 2 9 9
8 X 236 ml PKG + DEPOSIT,,.... J lB
FR02EF
CHEDI
500 0  P
FROZEN McCAINASSrDVAGIETII-S  ̂ _
PIZZA POCKHS V  jgOO




7 FULL DAYS OF SAVINQSI J l
T lilillilf.j wtata. 1 THUHBj > H I.- — â.6 Xi.
5 .
I D M S A W E E i J
GORGE CENTRE
373 a o n o e  HOAD WE8V, VICTORIA
SHELDOURNE PUZA  
aiVKI SHELnOURNF. WTIIFET, VICTORIA 
TOWN a  COUNTRY CENTRE 
3BSB DOUOIAS OTRFET, VICTORIA
I • pour ALBERNIPUZA iw  lOth f
■
■
CALIFORNIA GROWN, SIZE 138'S
VUENCIA
NO.l GOLD LABEL
RED OR m o w






^ E P  F L A M E
CAUFORNIA GROWN
a*n <V DVJl
IMPORTEDSeo Store for rrrore Details ROMA TOMATOES
1.74 kgREG 24 ROLLS OR DOUBLE 12 ROa
i M M M CAUFORNIA GROWN
1SNAP TOP CARROTS2 lb BAG




SIX FO R TU NE‘ EXTRA V IR G IN  * R E G U LA R
Q M . W
o i i v i  m i
3 LTIN.
NISSAN
i f ^ S m H T H e O P L E
HEINZ ASSORTED
B B O  





G O L D E N  B O Y  T H O M P S O N
SEiHLiSS 
HAiSINS
750 g  PK G ......
MAILLE
B M Q U  
M
500 ml JAR.. .
ALL VARIETIES
m u c M B m
PBU C M
3 X 250 ml C TN  .




TABS 1 9 ’S *G E L  1 .4  L ‘ P O W D E R  1 .8  k g
3VINESAR JET DRY
4 L JUG
‘ r " ” < ' .,1  ̂ T ' {
£■ J&g& ISLAND FARMS‘ MIX & MATCH"
1"*^ 2%¥060UiH 2^.
* '  500 g TUB......... ....... ...f^ ....
154
ISLAND FARMS
c o m e i CHEESE 2 ®^750 g TUB..... .......... .................... ..... < J ^
|9 9
ISLAND FARMS CHILLED „
PURE ORANGE JUICE ^ 9
r
ISLAND FARMS






465 g PKG........................................  B
FROZEN NALEWAV ___




365 ml TIN,,,.... „.................. ...... . m  «idr












7.2 kg BAG...    *1#
"THE COMPLETE NUTRITIONAL FOOD BAR"
BALANCE BARS 300
50 g PKG MIX & MATCH..............
BULK ASSORTED
DRINK CRYSTALS 11^4
r̂ ER lOOg.................................. □










•HOT D O G  ‘ HAMBURGER * SWEET
PICNIC ' r  - -
KEHrS CANDIES C O
PER 100 g .   ............. ■...,. W iE ia r
BULK
PARTY PICKINS MIX J O
PER 100g..,,..,.......................... ......... . H r
HKt M U fclJ ^WINNIPEG RYE BREAD *1 0 9
680 Q LOAF.,.   ............... im
2
 
READY TO SERVE ASST'D 8‘
CREAM PIES
560 0  PKGJ.,,..  ......
9 9
MEXI 5NAX. ALL NATURAL
bulk / T d B lT m  l A "
RED KIDNEY BEANS # U  |  i%e
.PER 1 0 f . 3 g .  i  YflT  %pH I I  B ®
: ;
376 ml JAR,,SAVINGSf J U N E  1 0 9 0
oimci r>AVMi t̂T
m E K  8 AM - 10iPM
CANWEST MALL a«4ft JACKUN ttOAU, LANaFORO 
COLWOOD PLAZA ITOmA 1»|»800Kim0AD,C0I.W00l')









IMAGINB FOOD "MADinN USA"
fcUD B INfiSNA CK 2* 4 * f 1 tY. St.#'. tVWHMIMI
100% NAT URAL
KNUDSEN SPROTERS
354 m l TIN. .............. .........
m
BRAGG'S;-,■
All PURPOSE SEASONING 4
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Valencia Variety Produce o( California 
8 lb. (3,63 kg) Mesh B a g s   ...
Fr@s§8
Fresh Strawberries
NO. 1 GRADE 1/2 Flat Produce of Gallfornia... .
€ a rr® ts
NO. 1 GRADE Produce of California 
5 lb. (2,27 kg) Bag  ..........................
Uppies
Red Delicious Variety 
CANADA EXTRA FANCY 





C l n a a i B i e a
B ie iB S / ' / 'v : ' Banana. Dutch Chocolate 
or Moroccan ,
P a c k a g e  1 5 ea. 560 i eO .
G R I M M ' S  S l ic e d  o r S t ia v e d  .:.;.....
BURN'S Sliced Salami, Pepperoni 
S u m m e r .   .......   ; 100 g
S l ic e d  o r  S h a v e d  ...
Warehouse Pack Sold in 6 li)s. or Over 
3.92 kg
Boneless Pork Loin Chops
C ontro  C u t Warehouse Pack 





ia t llira e B iii
l i s s i i s ®
P.ul«atja C/l 12














“ 8 8Cliickon Nootllii Miishiov'jm. cii VofjoliililB




20.1 ml.. 12 Pack . i  j m  
LIMIT C , £ O M I ; . ,,,,“ » ■  PCI.
InrichetS
F lo u r
HAnMONIt' 
lO ka ............ ..T'
Siaklt Traiiitfon itoast Coffe@ ll
I  .̂......... .
WednesilaY June 23rd
Saanich Fair Grounds; 1528 Steify:'s X Rd.
3:30 - 5:30  Family Fun - races; games, crafts and morel 
5:30  - 7:00 Buffet Dinner- tickets $5.00 sold in advanc^ at 
Customer Service 
BB(  ̂BeeVGhickeh and 
Registration 
7 :0 0 -9:00 Meetirigi'Child^^m
O
1'*%\ .
y,': /.'• Saturday June 26th
8:30 - 2:00 Garage Sale - Sidewalk Sale
- FREE Product Demos -  Draw Prizes 
10:30 -12:30 Daisy The Cow & Farmer Vicki 
11 ;30 -1 :30 Twonie Lunch 
10:00 - 2:00. FIREE FAMILY FUN
- Co-op Kids Club Pet Parade
- Clown - Balloons - Face Painting 
“ Bugs Bunny Jumping House - Dunk Tank
- Creative Crafts
- Saanich Artifacts Display
m :
t lo a
I? ' f i l l
Kraltnmrade.Vllhlp




Cheerios toco,,,,  w
•  Curr&nt m omhofa  who refer family 
members, friends,  ̂
neighbors or co- 
workors lo join 
Peninsula Co-op 
between now and June 
23 will receivo a ,$10 
Co-op gift CQrlificalo 
A N D  b o  on to rod  to  w !n  
a  Qm nti P rtm  oC, ■ ;'
$ i0(M wotfkandl owt*
AWAir tto tIm Sookia  
Harttour Mom o.
•  A ll m w  mmmimm 
w ill tmont&mdi to  
win ono o f If • $50  ,
;'. 0 lft eoriltkiMtoo, : '
F rixes  to  bo  
d ra w n  a t  th o
M ornaoirahip  
m o a tin o
• A ll m om im irstceuioint&f to.
w in  ono o f S ‘  
'SSO 'C o^pQ Ift 
com tM catos by
submitting in writing 
. ti'ieir ihdughts onJhb 
benefits of Co-op 
membership. .
•  ’IMIomhom cssn ' " 
.o cm to ln an d  mavo up  to  
:2 & % 'o tfm & u l» rp r le 0 tl 
JI(ttm» (oxciucllng dairy and 
tobacco) at Your Comteunity 
Fbod Centre on vyode a  
Thurs ovonings from 6 - 9  
' pm’itoii'Wih» inontfis  o f  
: Almy^A'i®MMi»/: T POiff.,  ̂̂
C O ’ O P
YOUR COMHUNITY FOOD«r GAS CENTRES!
Anyone can shop at your communfty Coop... but it pays to join! M il
2 1 3 2  K e a t in g  X  R o a d  •  6 5 2 ~ 1 1 8 8  /  ®
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m .» Sun, & Holidays 9:00 a,m. - 6:00 p.m.
Throe Gas Bar loco lions: •  2132 Keating X Road •  6736 W, Saanich Road •  894 Goldstrearn
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Open House honors stewards
KevhiWoiKiiey ____ _____
Peninsula News Review
Central Saanich Mayor Wayne 
Hunter was on hand Saturday to 
honor the first recipients of the Ha­
gan Creek/Kennes Watershed Pro­
ject’s voluntary stewardship 
awards.
The awards were presented by 
Hunter to individuals within the wa­
tershed who had contributed 
through a voluntary commitment 
on their own properties to the stew­
ardship of the watershed. In doing 
so, the recipients were protecting 
and enhancing the health of the 
creeks, ponds, wetlands and 
groundwater levels.
In addition to the awards, resi­
dents who turned up at the Open 
House were treated to various dis­
plays from different watershed con­
servation groups throughout lower 
Vancouver Island.
‘The Open House was staged to 
introduce people to our voluntary 
stewardship program and to intro­
duce them to the concept of stew­
ardship," said organizer Bob 
Thompson, who also sits on the 
project’s steering committee. ‘The 
understanding is important. A lot of 
people don’t understand what it 
means.”
Stewardship has been a big part 
of the Hagan Creek/Kennes Water­
shed project being coordinated in 
the area Ijy Misty MacDuffee.
‘We’ve tried to outreach to 
landowners,” said MacDuffee. 
“We’re saying that no matter where 
you are, you can have a positive or 
negative impact. We want to let 
landowners know what they can do 
to have a positive impact.”
One of the key ways local resi­
dents (even those who don’t live 
anywhere near the creek) can play 
a positive role involves disconnect­
ing their storm drain. The average 
household has a drainage system 
that takes water from the roof (one 
impervious substance), funnels it 
into a storm drain, forces rainwater 
down the side of the house, onto 
first the driveway (another imper­
vious surface) then the road (a
third impenetrable surface) and fi­
nally, into a storm drain.
Nowhere in the process is water 
allowed lo enter the ground, where 
it should be absorbed and released 
slowly over the summer months.
On a planning level, MacDuffee 
says we really need to think about 
how we develop. One of the other 
steps MacDuffee suggests is sup­
porting backyard biodiversity.
Projects throughout the Penin­
sula are targeting how we use our 
water and what we do to help local 
watersheds and creek function the 
way nature intended. The Hagan 
Creek/Kennes Watershed Project - 
was recently recognized with EC’s 
Provincial Capital Commisssion’s 
Award for its work in developing 
partnerships to address stream 
health in Hagan Creek.
“It is rewarding to see that every­
one’s hard work given such recog­
nition,” said MacDuffee. “ It is also 
very encouraging to see the inter­
est and dedication to the health of 
Hagan Creek grow within the com­
munity.”
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
Peninsula residents attending the Hagan Creek/Kennes Water­
shed Open House got to see examples of the small cutthroat 
trout currently found in the creek’s waters.




The fate of the Port Sid­
ney development will be de- 
K cided in the ne>h two weeks; 
'The deal negotiated b/Sid- 
, ney Council had, already; , 
gone to third reading and its :
. public hearing process and 
’ was; ready to be ratified 
when (Council decided to 
t ^ e  it iback to the public 
one more time.
The special meeting held 
Monday night brought out 
about 125 people, forcing 
the meeting to be moved to 
the fire hall.
Once assembled, the peo­
ple'there told Council, by a 
margin of about two to one, 
that they did not want a 
parkade build bn what is 
considered prime water­
front land.
And they were strongly
opposed to council borrow­
ing fiinds to build it.
The majority/of people 
also talked about the fore­
seen traffic problems in that 
areal sayingj/they ld i 
want to have tour buses try­
ing to manoeyer.in and out < 
of the: cbrhplex;
They especially didn’t 
want to have buses exiting 
the area via the Landmark 
lane.
Clive Tanner was one of 
the business people who 
spoke in favor of the devel­
opment.
“I operate a bookstore 
that’s too big for this town; 
it’s only viable because of 
the tourists who come here 
every year. I tried to develop 
this into a book town, but to 
do that we need more peo­
ple in town,” he said. “De­
velopment Is almost essen­
tial."
Other retailers agreed 
that it’s the two or three 
months when tourists are 
most plentiful that sees 
them through the lean win­
ter months.
‘There arê  not enou^i 
people here, to sustain busi-; 
hess,’( smd another business 
person. “ [Having busi­
nesses here] helps pay the 
taxes, it pays the wages, and 
keeps young people here” 
pick Hudson, owner of 
Mineral World and Scratch 
Patch, spoke about his plans 
for his waterfront business 
property.
“ Last year over 100,000 
people visited our store. 
How much congestion did 
you notice?” He said he ex­
pects his planned earth sci­
ence centre will increase 
that considerably.
The 10,000 square foot 
space his business now cov­
ers will be converted to a 
conference area for use by 
the public.
“ We’re not responsible 
for creating jobs,” replied 
/resident Chuck^K ilaiwei^ 
“ And we’ve been tbttb over 
the past few months - that 
there is no parking problem 
in Sidney — so why the hell 
are we building a parkade?” 
Resident Milton Arm­
strong told council he felt 
the borrowing of $1.5 mil­
lion for the parkade should 
go to referendum, as did the 
new RCMP headquarters. 
But Councillor Peter Wain­
wright said the taxpayers 
would not pay for the 
parkade, even if it failed as a 
business enterprise.
“ It would be funded un­
der local area improve­
ment," he said. “ If a neigh­
borhood decided it wanted a 
new sidewalk on their
street, the town would build 
it, but they would bill that 
through taxes — the neigh­
bors who were included in 
that local area improvement 
. agreement —r and only ■ 
[theni];~'w6uld 
This would work the same; 
way” He said, in the case of 
default in either scenario; 
the Town would seize all the 
property in repayment.
Coun. Tony Whittall got 
into the fray near the end of 
the meeting.
He said he remains op­
posed to the development, 
and particularly to the 
parkade and the anticipated 
increase in traffic. ‘This was 
meant to be a 'people 
place’,” he said.
Coun. Tim Chad said 
what he heard from the 
meeting was that people 
were not so much against 
the development, which
would have two storeys 
above ground plus one level 
of parking underground, 
but that people were against 
the parkade at that site.
O ther,«s .f
said remarks madeiby the 
public ; had ■: raised some: 
questions they needed to 
answer befofe making a fi­
nal decision.
The suggestion that the 
parkade be moved away 
from the site was particu­
larly noted. “Especially the 
comment ‘do you want paid 
parking down there when 
there is no paid parking any­
where else in town’,” said 
Coun. Ted Daly. /
After two and a half hours 
of debate, council said it will 
take the comments away for 
further consideration, and 
will put it back on the table 




O a r t l e y  S t a t io n
(Judged the IJ h r c tv  B e e r  a t the 99  C A M R A  C o m lK 't it io n )




There is no neetl to drive into Victoria witen the E lJ liL te i: 
is right'here on the Peninsula. Come in for a tour. 
Wc know You'll he impressed. We're rifjh t beside 




pen in su la : 
C O M M U N I T Y
Services
Peninsula Community Association is now accepting applica­
tions for volunteers interested in the Lay-Counselling Training 
Program, The program involves 200 hours of experiential and 
theoretical training between September 1999 to June 2000. 
Applications are available from Reception at the Peninsula 
Community Association, 9751 3rd St., Sidney. Deadline is 
June 30, 1999.
For more information, 
contact Berns Galloway at 655-5301
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C e n tr a l a n d  N o r th  S a a n ic h  w a te r in g  
r e s t r lc t lo m  s c h e d n le d  to  s t a r t  In  J m e
I m
COWnNUED F-'ROM COVER
Sidney asked for recom­
mendations from the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission and were wait­
ing for those comments be­
fore proceeding with fur­
ther discussion of the bylaw.
The water commission 
responded with a “no com­
ment” late last week, saying 
they had provided back­
ground information and any 
decisions should be made at 
Council.
Amendments to the old 
bylaw come after water 
quality problems arose last 
summer.
Despite hot, dry weather 
that lasted well into Septem­
ber and October, water stor­
age volumes remained 
above the minimum re­
quired to implement water 
restrictions under the exist­
ing bylaw. i
Wind and waves stirred 
sediment on the low-leveled 
reservoir, causing the 
higher turbidity levels that 
lead to quality problems. 1 
Wainwright/said Sidney 
: supports water xoriserva^ 
tion; but called; last year’s 
low water levels a “once in 
50 years” occurrence, 
adding that plans to raise 
the Sooke, Reservoir in the
A p p te c ia tw W
near future will make the 
updated bylaw unnecessary.
Despite the delays in 
some areas aiid uncertain­
ties in others, the CRD is 
proceeding with regional 
advertisements alerting res­
idents that the new rules 
are either in place or on 
their way.
“We’re doing a common 
ad to let people know what 
Stage One is,” said Jack 
Hull, the regional water sup­
ply general manager. Hull 
noted the bylaw is already 
in place throughout the 
Western Communities and 
Esquimalt and should re­
ceive final reading in 
Saanich soon.
‘We’ll have it ready in a 
good part of the area by 
: JuneT,” he said. “As for the 
other areas, we hope to be 
getting other people to com­
ply, whether it’s in place of­
ficially or not.”
Under the bylaw amend­
ment, watering during sum- 
: mer months Gune 1 
through September 30) w ill; 
be controlled by address 
; numbers. Even-numbered 
addresses will be permitted 
to water on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays/ while odd- 
numbered addressee can: 
'(water.^ and
Sundays. All watering hours 
will be restricted to the 
early morning (4 a.m. 
through 9 a.m.) and from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the 
evening.
Farmers remain exempt 
for all commercial uses, but 
for others the penalties for 
watering violations will 
range from a minimum fine 
of $50 to a maximum fine of 
$250.
New plantings, new 
lawns or newly fertilized ar­
eas can be watered for the 
first 24 hours after planting 
and all hand-watering re­
mains unrestricted. To con­
tinue watering newly 
planted lawns or sod, resi­
dents in both North and 
Central Saanich will need a 
permit, which will cost $30. 
If granted, the permit allows 
for watering of the newly 
planted or sodded to be 
sprinkled outside of permit­
ted days, but still within the 
restricted : times. The 
mandatory twice-a-week re­
strictions are classified as 
Stage One under the new 
bylaw. If, during the June’ 
through September manda­
tory restriction period, 
reservoir levels dip below 
preset levels, the water dis­
trict has the; po\yer to en­
force two additional stages 
of watering restrictions.
Stage Two reduces wa­
tering to once per week and 
prohibits the hosing of side­
walks and driveways and re­
stricts the washing of cars 
to residents using a spring- 
loaded, hand-operated shut- 
off device.
Stage Three call for a 
complete ban on watering 
and includes any watering 
of lawns at any time, wash­
ing building surfaces, park­
ing lots or driveways, using 
decorative fountains or fill­
ing existing residential 
pools or wading pools.
Under the proposed 
changes, the minimum ac­
ceptable storage volumes in 
the Sooke and Coldstream 
Reservoirs will be set at 4 
billion gallons and 1 billion: 
. gallons respectively. Imple­
mentation of subsequent 
stages would be based on 80 
per cent probability of hav­
ing more than the minimum 
acceptable storage volume 
in the reservoirs. /
Probability would be de­
termined by using- the de­
partment’s model which 
takes into consideration pre­
cipitation, reservoir levels, 
demand and historic 
records.
E&mM  Goldsrarthy
Review Contributor ( v:
Peninsula Country Nfar- 
ket Kids Koral is a joint ini­
tiative between the Penin­
sula Country Market Sqci- 
ety and the Kninsuia Corn- ? 
munity ServicesH^ut^ : 
ployment Program.
The market is held every 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Saanich Fair-, 
grounds from June 19 
through to October 19.
Dedicated to the support 
of local agriculture and 
crafters, this is a unique op­
portunity for people to net­
work and purchase home­
made food and gifts, as well 
as local farmers’ produce, 
with a good old ‘down 
home’ atmosphere.. Local 
entertainers and musicians 
add a wonderful ambiance 
to the everiL '
The Kids Koral has been 
created to provide a service 
to children and their f ^ i - .  
lies, as well as assisting the 
vendors, while providing
gram).
: Tp provide the planned 
services, local donations to 
cover equipment and sup­
ply costs for the season are 
needed; Ari initial outline of 
suppUes nSeeded has been 
drafted;
«4 .packages of Face 
Painting sticks, face glitter 
and Face Painting book
*4 painting easels
» Paint and paint brushes
• Paper roll ends
• Colored paper, various: 
craft supplies and gluejfor 
the craft table (craft pro­
jects to be decided) • Ban­
ners
•Plastic containers for 
the Toy Exchange and for
trepreneuria! work experi­
ence (coordinated by the
Youth. Employment Pfo-
1 ‘ :
Donations of funds or 
supplies will be gratefully 
accepted.
In return, names of local 
supporters will be dis­
played every weekend at 
the fcur.
I f  you can help, contact 
Bonnie McCulloch (YEP 
Coordinator), 656-9771, or 
fax 655-4420;', or Bob;• 
- Thompson ; :  \ ‘(president, 
PCMS, 6524691 or fax 652-'
’’A';
rc ^ c ia t io n
SUNDAY, JU N E 6
11:00 am to 5:00 pm
Tickles the Clown will be in the Store to do 
Face Painting for Children
• D raw s &  Prizes fo r  Everyone
• C o ffee  ^  D o n u ts  are C o m p lim e n ta ry
• Lots o f  In -S to re  Samples
Gosmetic Department
Gift Basket Draws 





(to be given away)
Sidney By-The Sea Rotary Club 
is sponsoring a special sale for the benefit 
of Sidney Charities.
^ a f y r d a y ,  J y r B €  5  
8 a ii5 c lh ia  iH a li
Hot
9 : 3 ® -  3 : 3 0
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R^onal Growth Strategy comes 
back to Central Saanich Council
Kevin Woodley
Peninsula News Review
After recent stops in 
North Saanich and Sidney, 
the Capital Regional Dis­
trict’s Regional Growth 
Strategy was on the table at 
the May 24 Central Saanich 
Council meeting.
This time, however, a 
Peninsula-based municipal 
government greeted CRD 
planner Mark Hornell with 
a relatively positive re­
sponse to the strategy that 
intends to control popula­
tion growth on the southern 
end of Vancouver Island un­
til the year 2026.
‘The new draft is very 
supportable,” said Central 
Saanich Councilor Diane 
Moen. “ I hope there is an 
opportunity to have Coun­
cils and the public take a 
good look at it and shop it 
arourjd.”
There were some con­
cerns raised around the 
table, but overall, there ap­
peared to be a feeling of sat­
isfaction with the way the 
Regional Growth Strategy 
(RGSj has developed from 
earlier drafts. Council 
passed a motion to adyei^
; tise June 28 as a deadline fdr. 
public comment on the doc-
nients.”
The draft did not receive 
such glowing praise from 
the other two Peninsula 
Councils. Both North 
Saanich and Sidney said the 
newest draft did not change 
significantly from the origi­
nal.
“ Nowhere is there an ac­
commodation of how much 
growth we want,” said 
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk after a CRD pre­
sentation in early May. “The 
entire [growth strategy] 
process is driven by popula­
tion forecasts.”
The latest draft was cir­
culated to municipalities 
about a month ago, more 
than four years after CRD 
staff began working on the 
project.
According to Hornell, the 
lengthy process indicates 
just how difficult it is to 
reach consensus in a region 
with so many independent 
municipalities.
The new draft identifies 
four distinct alternatives: a 
base strategy; the base strat­
egy plus one metropolitan 
core and several other ma­
jor centers; the base'strat- 
egy plusj /  transitdinked 
Town^
identified green/blue 
spaces, building more com­
plete communities, estab­
lishing balanced regional 
transportation and a 
stronger regional economy, 
and improving housing af­
fordability. The base strat­
egy attempts to establish in­
ter-jurisdictional growth 
management and more co­
ordinated infrastructure 
and servicing options.
Of the listed goals, urban 
containment provides the 
largest piece of the RGS 
foundation and the biggest 
change in thinking. In all 
four alternatives, the out­
lined urban containment 
boundary doesn’t change. 
Wliat does change is what is 
happening within these 
boundaries.
“All four options are 
based on the premise that 
we can’t expand urban areas 
to facilitate population 
growth,” said Hornell.‘The 
fundamental strategy is to 
stop urban sprawl and that’s 
quite a break from past, and 
even existing, plans.” ;
Previous strategies have 
called for phased urban ex­
pansion, but the RGS alter­
natives suggest the region
has fe reached • pliysical
li  piugahierarchy ofwalkable growth limits, 
jument; which,is ayai^^  ̂ centers. ’ - to (jgai with
the municipal office; They jh e  b a ^  strategy which - ^
, can then include comments 
and concerns firom the pub­
lic when submitting a for­
mal memo to the CRD in 
early July.
“This is a whole different 
shift of thinking, but some­
body has to start talking 
about it,” said Central 
Saanich Mayor Wayne 
Hunter. “Hopefully you’ll 
get some positive com-
underlies the three other al­
ternatives, focuses estab­
lishing rural protection and 
urban containment and effi­
ciently achieving capacities 
outlined in individual mu­
nicipal Official Community 
Plans.
It also incorporates nine 
common strategic elements, 
including the protection of
different way,” said Hornell.
The first hig step in the 
process came with the com­
pletion of a framework 
agreement, but even then 
Sidney and North Saanich, 
along with Metchosin, were 
not in support of the agree­
ment.
Hornell said the Penin­
sula Councils have played a 
big role in the re-drafting of 
the report, but emphasized 
it is still in the draft phase.
He admitted there are still 
some concerns that need to 
be addressed and encour­
aged all Peninsula munici­
palities to forward their 
comments by July 9.
After that, the CRD board 
will be asked to approve a fi­
nal RGS alternatives list so 
planners can proceed with 
technical analysis of the al­
ternatives sometime in the 
fall.
The CRD will then con­
duct a public survey early in 
the new millennium and 
host a regional summit in 
June, 2000 before approving 
a final alternative and 
preparing a final draft. 
There will then be one final 
public hearing before the 
chosen alternative is rati- 
fied.
In the meantime, the 
CRD board has yoted to
£= 1 m oveahead despite the Ijack;;:;
of approval from Sidney and 
North Saanich and vvill re  ̂
examine(the issue if  those 
municipalities are still not 
supportive after next year’s 
regional summit.
c m m m E  b u f f e t
9 5 11:30 am -  2:30 pm 
Monday thru Friday
5K FUN WALK/RUN
(pets nireScome on a Seash)
SUNDAY JUNE @:30 A!^
Start at Sidnay Sohoo!
Join us with your pet for a scenic w alk/run  
through the Town of Sidney. Ail funds go towards 
producing a women firefighters and pet calendar 
from southern Vancouver Island. This event is a 
fundraiser supporting the Muscular Dystrophy Assn 
of Canada & the SPCA.
H O S T IP W m S IP H IY  




Fire chiefs from all the 
Greater Victoria municipal­
ities -  including North 
Saanich, Central Saanich, 
and Sidney -• plan to have a 
new fireworks bylaw in 
place by Halloween,
At the end of April, 
Greater Victoria fire chiefs 
passed a draft bylaw to limit 
the sale of Roman candles, 
Now, it is up to the fire 
chiefs to take tlicir sugges­
tions back to their respec­
tive municipal councils.Onc 
of the main concerns lead­
ing to the draft bylaw was 
dangerous use of Roman 
candles, which can be 
aimed at a target since the 
exploding charge can travel 
several meters.
The draft bylaw proliibils
the sale of individual Ro­
man candles, as well as lim­
iting the contents of family 
fireworks packs to 50 per 
cent Roman candles. 
Firecrackers will still be 
illegal, and the use of fire­
works on highways, school 
grounds and beaches will 
be prohibited.
However, there will still 
be special permit clauses 
for events such as Sidney 
Days, Under the draft by­
law, penalties will include 
fines ranging from $50 for 
first,-time lesser offenses lo 
$1,000 for some repeat of­
fenses,
Gary Wilton, the North 
Saanich fire chief, said that 
causing property damage 
or using fireworks as 
weapons might lead to 
other charges,
Review Contributor
Grade 5 students 
Deep Cove Elementary are 
gbtdhgreal li%  ̂
with research and statis­
tics.
The kids are involved 
with the Way to Go! pro­
gram that encourages 
adults and children to look
_  math, totalling and averag­
ing tiie results. The next 
step is to use a map of 
ats;' students live to cr̂ ^  ̂
ate graphs and; pie chmft^ 
that the students will 
sent to the parents.;
Chandler says the pur­
pose of the study is to in­
crease awareness;
“Not to categorize cars 
as bad,” he says, "but to
at how they get to work and point out Options like car
school, and to think about pooling,”
the .implications of tlieir He says that kids often
choices. , v/ould prefer to v/alk or
Becmme DeepXwe is a iheirbikea to acknowl- 
rui'al school with rrench odge the environment and
immersion, students come more Am; Next year,
from a wklewpa, says par- ^
qviestion period to ash kids 
arc driveii by car atiiltraflk "What did you see on the
congestion at the school is . . .  ......
; one of themotivating fac­
tors behind a study being 
carried but by the 8ltidents 
this spring.
Chandler says every 
child from kindergarten to 
: Grade; 5 completed 0; stir- 
;/vcy;::bfi:;hbw;:;th<b̂ ;::got:;£,to,,/ 
school/every day for a 
tJie titrco
Entry forms available at the 
Sidney yolunteer Fire Department
&;Sidhey Sporting; Goods 
For more information call 
Anna-Marie Olsen ®  655-2092
Grade 5 clmaeB did llie ton,
way to school today?" He 
thinks that will highlight 
that bmu! might/M 
hear different things while 
riding a bike; walking, and 
Imvellitigbycari^^F ;!
; Sttirting the 
program this year’ provides 
abaselliibibljiifdrmhtibn, 
Chandler adys,; that can be 
used next yebt for compar-
to Seaside Ladysinith 
100 G ifford Road
d c e a s i
from ., .  $15 3 B jS O ®  Ind. GST,
m ini biindfi, seven appliances, 2 large bedrooms, 
2 balhrooms, bright corner kild ien,
9®% M t . . .  8®% £k»!d!
An o p p o rtu n ity  no t to  be m issed!
Call Shindy Bains
Click /lookouLampnc.coni
Display Home Open Daily 
From 12' d  p.m.
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E d it o r ia l
Regional Growth has 
Millennium Potential
As the new millennium approaches, so too does the Cap­
ital Regional District’s Regional Growth Strategy — an out­
line for growth in the Greater Victoria area through to the 
year 2026.
Convincing the region’s various municipal governments 
to support a list of growth plan alternatives has proven to be 
a tough task for CRD planner Mark Hornell.
. Taken in any of its four Current alternative forms, the re­
cent RGB draft is a radical departure from previously en­
dorsed growth plans. Hornell and the CRD must have 
known the idea of urban containment — identifying areas 
for urban growth and limiting that growth to these areas — 
would be a hard sell to those harboring “white picket fence 
and a backyard big enough for the family dog” ideals.
T t’s quite a variance from all preferences we’ve dempn- 
sfrated since World War Two,” said Hornell at a recent pre­
sentation to Central Saanich Councilors. o
Today, young people are faced with a lot of uncertainty. 
7 ^  they struggleJo becom qf tomorrow’s voice, most 
are’ faced with tb e; r^d ity  tthew w never own a ;
house. At least, they aren’t likely to own any of the big-back- 
yard, place-for-Fido houses of old. But that doesn’t mean 
they will never own a home. They will simply have to evolve 
their concept of community along with everyone else.
The planners are already adjtisting — continuously evolv­
ing the RGB alternatives to satisfy various municipalities. 
Some areas are happy, while others need to see more 
changes before offering support So far, the CRD appears to 
be listening (a recent threat by a majority of municipal rep­
resentatives to walk away from the whole process probably 
didn’t hurt their willingness to adjust);
But the bottom line is the public. Without support from 
the people who live in the region, this high-priced plan will 
never work. Forget about projection to the year 2026, it won’t 
get off the ground in 2000.
There are still several holes to fill, including missing eco­
nomic outlooks, the possibility of development on reserve 
lands (which aren’t counted in the R(TS process), and the fu­
ture of the agricultural land reserve. But the RGS is based 
on several positive, forward-thinking ideals about trans­
portation, housing and the environment and needs to con­
tinue towards completion.
Hopefully Hornell and the CRD continue to work with, 
rather than against, the negative comments. Otherwise a 







Killing of whales is not/ 
;aboiil cisilure /V
On May 17,1999 the Makah In­
dians of Washington harpooned 
and shot a grey whale: /
Watching the media footage on 
television, one can see the huge ; 
Creature lingering on the surface 
as the Makah canoe nloyes in for; 
the kill. The placid ranim^i does I , 
not dive to avoid the hiihter^ it Has ? 
no reason yet to fear them.
Possibly this whale has encoun­
tered humans before ... tourists, 
who have paid to touch and stroke 
the barnacled body as the Whale 
Watching boat bobs gently on the 
ocean beside the huge mammal. 
The placid giant has no way of 
knowing the hearts of the men in 
the canoe soar with excitement 
and anticipation of the razor sharp 
harpoon slicing deep into its flesh 
or of the rifle bullet designed to 
bore into its brain, spewing the 
mutilated fragments out over the 
waters and churning the green sea 
into a bloody inferno.
Betrayal ... this hunt is riot 
about culture or spirituality, it’s 
about moronic arrogance and ut­
ter disdain for the life of another 
living creature. This incident will 
not serve to unite our cultures but 
rather lo alienate us.
. Icsfico
SaankMon
 ̂sliidy,: isiiol'.'/: ::/ 
p e o p ie ^ iie B s d ly : : /  ■:
Re: Traffic management plan for /  
the Town of Sidney 
:/  Although there have been dis­
cussions between the traffic con­
sultant and; the consultant the/ 
town, the public is unawafe -of the 
consequences of either h i^w ay 
access option in the consultants re-7 
port. /■'//^,:■/7'//'.:;/;:///:''''■/''''
The presentation of the traffic 
volumes in the report is not in a 
format which can be understood 
by the general public. Nor is it 
clear to the layman reader how 
written-about interchange 
schemes can be evaluated against 
each other, how they will look. 
(Except for the interchange option 
at Bevan and Beacon avenues 
which is favored by town council 
and is the only interchange draw­
ing in the report.)
The attached page shows traffic 
volumes from the report in table 
form. This is the usual format of 
presentation when the client is not 
familiar with the reading and di­
gesting of technical traffic reports. 
I do not know why the consultant 
or for that matter the Town of Sid­
ney chose not to Include this infor­
mation in the report for the bene­
fit of its residents.
I am a now retired Transporta­
tion Engineering Specialist, (Ac­
credited by the Association of Pro­
fessional Engineers of Ontario), 
and a member of the Association 
of Professional Engineers Of 
British Columbia, and have taken 
ah interest in what is best for Sid­
ney, base on 35 years of trans­
portation engineering in Canada 
' and':abroad;'.';'
I f any of your readers wishes to 
tContact myselfi niy telephone num­
be r is 65^1484 or by e-mail zon- 
/nehberg ©bc.^mpatico.ca 
/ " W. Zonnenben^ R
Sidney' "
Editor’s note: The traffic study 
in question has been presented to 
council in a preliminary form. 
Town council has not approved the 
concepts yet, and w ill be taking the 
data to the public, with the traffic 
engineer, in July.
Speeding isn’t tlie 
problem
I really question the veracity of 
[Tseycum Chief] Mr. Vern Jacks 
concerning the speeding on re­
serve land. I am sure now and then 
someone speeds but I find most 
people go slower than the 50 kilo­
meters set for this area. I use the 
road twice a day and rarely see any 
one speeding — I see very few 
children waiting for school buses 
and never any adults unless there 
happens to be a TV camera
coN rnN un:!) ON rA o i': 8
You can see the glass
)
or • • 0
Canadians have the best 
standard of living in the 
world. But do wc have the 
best quality of life?
If we do, why do we Cana­
dians complain about every­
thing? Nothing is ever good 
enough.
Ask any Euro|)ean, Aus­
tralian or Asian - -  they like 
us, but they say we're way 
too serious about every-
tiling. We're coniplainers.
Well, while 1 was in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta 
last weeki I met one woman 
who belies that statement. 
Mrs, Pennycook is the 
mother of a close friend of 
ours, Gord, His mom ac­
companied him, his wife 
Carol and I in a drive from 
their home an hour and a 
half (*asl of Ednibnlon to an-
bcrt. Mrs. Pennycook lives 
another 120 km east of 
there.
She took the drive with­
out a second thought, even 
though she was just recov­
ering from an eyeppcration. 
During her visit to one of 
her three sons living in Al­
berta, she had suffered a 
detaclied retina and after 
the operation, spent two 
weeks lying with her head
. r r  'R B m o n O N S  p a ra W lo llic f lo o n o p ro -
tecthcreyc.
other friends' place in The trip home was her 
Saskatchewan --about lialf first day in an upright posi-
an hour north of Prince Al- tion. Throughout her or­
deal, she uttered not one 
complaint, not then or dur­
ing the 10-hour trip she en­
dured that day. And she’s 80 
years old. Indeed, she could 
only say how blessed she 
w,as - -  that the incident hap­
pened when it did, where it 
did, and that she was so well 
cared for by her sons and 
their wives.
That feeling of being 
blessed forms the basis of 
her life. She feels blessed at 
having seven healthy chil­
dren, and looks at Ihclr 
early lives, all living in a 16 
by 22-foot house (with no
running water or electricity) 
as a magic time. The kids 
feel that way, too.
1 mentioned to Gord how 
impressed I was with his 
mother. He smiled his slow 
grin that lights up not only 
his face but yours, too.
"She's always been that 
way, no matter what hap­
pened. But if you think she’s 
a positive person, you 
should have met my grand­
mother. She had the best 
outlook on life I've ever 
seen, and she passed it on to 
all olf her 17 kidu," And to 
her grandchildren it seems.
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a n d THE MUMMY
Sii!! Playing Wed & Thun 
7:15 WILDE 7:50
STAirriNG  FRIDAY JUNE 4
ouquets to Dr. Mike 
High who showed 
great compas­
sion for a fellow crea­
ture. We took an in­
jured seagull to him 
after finding the bird 
stranded and in pain 
at the side of the road. 
Unfortunately, the 
bird’s injuries were 
too severe, and it had 
to be put to sleep, but 




Bushels of bouquets 
to Scoty Starr, a local 
senior citizen who has 
devoted much time to 
a wide spectrum of 
groups across the Penin­
sula for many years. She has 
been an active volunteer with 
the RCMP, fire hall, house-bound elderly 
people, veterans groups and much more.




Teacups of bouquets to the parents who have helped out 
throughout the school year with transportation, field trips.
preparation for concerts, special units of study and hot 
lunch days. We will honor you in person on Fri­
day, June 4,9:30 to 10:30 a.m. with 
a Parent Appreciation Tea, com­
plete with a choir performance.
Staff and students 
Ssditey elmenfaiy scfKMd
A Grande-sized bou­
quet to Jim, who was 
working at the BC Ferries 
pay parking terminal 
when an over-tired re- 
(L porter returned to 
the Island for work 
early Monday 
morning and 
came up a few dollars 
short en his weekend 
parking bill. A non- 
functioning ATM ma­
chine aboard the Spirit 
of Vancouver Island 
(combined with a lack of 
bank machines in the foot- 
passenger terminal) was to 
blame for the shortage of cash 
and Jim was more than under­
standing with my plight. The small 
sum has been repaid but his kind manner in 
what could have been an embarrassing situation deserves
an extra: thank-you. . ..
; :- v , : , : . K e v m W b o d l ^
,S«5n̂
I THE MUMMY




7:00 S 9:15 
3:00 & 7:15 
7:00
I CHILDREN OF HEAVEN PC
Fri, Sal, Sun, Mon 7:15
Tue 2:15 & 9:20
ilhu 9:15
UFEIS BEAUTIFUL





BARNEYS GREAT ADVENTURE GEN
Sun Matinee 5:15
A WALK ON THE MOON UA
Tue 2:00
Weds Thu 7:15
PREMIERING THURS., JUNE 10 AT 9:30 ONLY 
AUSTIN POWERS THE SPY WHO SHAGGED ME
■‘■/A
S atu rd ay June 12 th  
8 am  to  4:30 pm
Bring th e  w h o le  fam ily!
ISLAND PACIFIC FEMALE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
(A member of South Vancouver Island Minor Hockey Association)
ity to foretell what is going to happen tombrrb\y next 
week, next month and nextyear. And to have the ability af­
terwards to explain why it didn’t happen. . .
We’ve had our share of witty politicians on this side of
the water — mostly in the past, alas. Abe
Lincoln was a pretty funny guy. Homely too 
— but he didn’t sweat it.
‘The Ix)rd prefers common-looking peo­
ple," said Lincoln. ‘That’s the reason he 
makes so many of them.’’
Lyndon Johnson, despite outward ap­
pearances of classic Crude 01’ Boyism — 
had a sharp tongue on him.
“Oh, Gerry Ford’s a nice enough 
‘ guy," he once said of the l.Q.-challengcd 
1  future President, ‘‘He just played too 
S many football games without a helmet." 
Here in Canada, humorous politicians 
are about as plentiful as palm trees ... 
but the few we’ve had weren’t half bad. 
Sir John A. McDonald to political col­
league D’Arcy McGee; “look here, McGee, this govern­
ment can’t afford to have two drunkards. You’ve got to 
stop."
Ninety-eight percent of the adults 
in this country are decent, 
hard-working, honest citizens.
It's the other lousy two percent 
that get all the publicity 
But then —  we elected them.
- l i ly  Tomlin
Ah, the Antipolitician Bandwagon is an 
easy one to hitch a ride on, but I’ll pass this 
time. The poor slobs we send to Ottawa 
and to our provincial capitals have enough 
people slagging them day and night with­
out my added tuppenceworth. Truth is,
1 don’t have high hopes for any politi- . 
cians. These are people who usually i 
started out as lawyers— and went down­
hill from there. 1 don’t expect them to re­
flect qualities like honesty, scruples or 
integrity.
Hell, I’d be happy if politicians were 
just a little funnier. I’d settle for comic relief.
There was a time when politics and humor knew now to
S e r i a l  l i i :  o „ L
like llwl. 'llK  “f l k  g m w o l  tarmm durini! a political camplsti. Hepburn dc-
poll lcnlw l - c i d e d  10 iry and be winy. "Genliemen,” he announced
" ^ S b K l l o S S  a w ilh e rio k  kaae ^  " " " '  T  "
floor of the House of Commons at tlie H ' .i,. Hack of the crowd came the growl of a farmer
; r . s s r f c x r i ?  ‘  "  *  - n s a r s u  * ■ .
Churchill, w h o  once described fjolilicnl skill as the abil- load on.
Registration for 1999/2000 Season
LEVELS
' Junior 8-13 years
•ij| Intermediate 14-18 years
||i Women (Gprhpetitive) 17 2̂5 years
1* l ib c a t ib h : !  P a r f t ira m a  t t e l ^ f e  C e n tre
‘ I Dates: Tuesday June 1: and /: 
Wiednesday June; 9
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.» T im e :




W M B t m r t M ®
The News Review is publishing an events 
program with 14,000 copies to be 
distributed June 23
To advertise in the Peninsula News 
Review’s events booklet, contact Lori, 
Joan or Bruce for further information
call... <iS6 » : ia s r
mn. m  PlNINSUlA •
N ews
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around. 1 believe Mr. Jacks is just using this as a red her­
ring so he doesn't have to answer ecological questions 
about the burning that is going on.
I think there is more speeding going on at Wain and West 
Saanich because it is a straight run. I also notice that there 
are quite a number of parents on hand to collect their chil­
dren from the buses.
C.T. Pieman 
North Saanich
Ciianges to byiSding codes will solve prob- 
iems sucli as leaig condos
We are constantly bombarded by reports of leaky condos 
in the daily media. For what it is worth, I would like to offer 
an opinion based on over 50 years of experience in the con­
struction industry, particularly as a developer of multi-resi­
dent buildings.
I realized there would be a problem when building code 
changes in 1986 forced the construction of air-tight 
dwellings. A building is like a person — it must be able to 
breathe. It naturally follows that the residents of these build­
ings will develop health problems from living in a stale, 
closed-in environment, with trapped condensation provid­
ing a breeding ground for fungus and bacteria.
The only solution is to change the building code, and un­
til this occurs purchasers should look at pre 1986 units. The 
problem isn’t going to solve itself, and only time will tell, as 
more buildings, and their inhabitants, suffer the conse- 
 ̂ --quences.
.T,/V \  ■.
' /:Sidne¥ Is moreihaa Beacbii' t e  
;/̂ iwalerfroiit properties
,T have been a Sidney resident all my life, and.iri this, time 
I have seen a great deal brchangeS in the community, sbnie 
good and some not so good.
I can remember as a young boy, walking up and down 
Beacon Avenue and knowing every store and business 
' owner's name. It was a very close-knit community, and L, 
, have many fond memories of that time in my life. But with 
/■^'timecomes'Change, and Sidfiey is no different than many
' ‘ ' sssssDi BannB<a«nM» Bispa ' ESS ‘
'•
siiS-. 5
Si I  8' '
other communities in this regard. Indeed we have seen a 
great deal of change in the last few years.
Again I say. some good and some not so good. While we 
can all appreciate the hard work and effort this Town coun­
cil has done. I  can't help but wonder if the Port Sidney de­
velopment, and for that matter the whole Beacon Avenue 
concept, is really the way the community wants to go. I 
think one has to balance the business oppot tunities against 
the wishes of the community. Although tourist dollars are 
important, it should not alienate the community that the 
town was originally build for.
Coming from a pioneer family of this community, I m 
proud to know that it was the Brethour family that donated 
much of the land that the town site was built on, and indeed 
donated the land where the proposed Port Sidney develop­
ment is to be built.I can't help but wonder what my ances­
tors would think about the land being sold off and exploited 
by developers.
When talking to residents in the community, I find a lot 
qf people unhappy with the direction that the current Town 
council is going. And to coin a phrase, I feel the silent ma­
jority is dissatisfied, and worried about what other mega 
projects lie ahead.
The amount of this kind of development is having a detri­
mental effect .oii the environment, so rriuch that pur chil­
dren can no longer swim safely on our once beautiful 
beaches.
I think Town Council should be reminded that the Town 
of Sidney does not just cohsist of Beacon Avenue and the 
■ waterfront. The Town council's mandate is to serve the en­




This letter has been sent to Sidney Council;
Dear Friends;
Re: Parkade Public Hearing
1 consider the project a monumental disaster, akin to the 
' Landmark' building on its devastation to our lovely little
town of Sidney. It is so skewed; I am amazed it ever got so 
far in the process of a Public Hearing. I marvel at a Council 
who tries to encourage successful business in Sidney, would 
even consider such a project that can only drive shoppers 
to the big box stores to the south of us.
How can you visualize people coming to visit Sidney to 
shop, paying to enter a parkade? The box stores to the south 
of us will chortle with glee as their acres of free parking lots 
fill up with happy shoppers. A great deal of staff time, and 
legal cost has been incurred in this wild project that seems 
to benefit only the developer.
The Port of Sidney, the height bylaw, the no overhead 
wiring, and the Whale Museum will be the remembered 
Councils I served on. That museum was to be staffed by vol­
unteers, not salaried Municipal employees. Please don't let 
your legacy, after so many years of effort, be a desecrated 
waterfront.
Travel to Oregon and look at their oceanfront.
If you persist in allowing this desecration of our water­
front to take place, remember what we voters did to the 
Council that wanted to desecrate our town with a huge over­
pass at 17th and Beacon. It was referred to by a new ex-al­
derman as “The Big Sweep." n
Skbey
Editor’s Note; The meeting held Monday night by Town 
Council was not a public hearing, but a public information 
meeting.
The Peninsula News Review .welcomes letters to the 
editor on social, political and community issues.
The Review reserves the right to edit for clarity, 
brevity, taste and legality. Letters m ust bear the 
writer's signature and must be in our hands by 5 p.m. 
Friday for consideration for the'foMowing Wednesday’s 
paper.
Please include a daytime telephone number (not for 
• publication).
Send your letters to Peninsula Nevys Revievy 9726 First 
Street, Sidney B.C. V8L 3S5, fax to (250)656-5526 or 
email us at penreview@newsgrouppapers.com .
^  ^ ^  M.,-- /.I pSMlMBilBMwi ̂  KluDI I ^
; : : ' / / ; c i : i ^
Western Canada’s O ldest C ontinuous A g ricu ltrua l Fair




that are right for you
At United Catpel, we will do everything 
we ciin to make each of your visits a 
pleasure, In our store, you will find a large 
selection of brand nartres al affordable 
prices and a floor spccialisUMm 
i'i ready to serve you.
rha'tii
•MO
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It’S not a party unless 
there’s music and danc­
ing, and Parkland sec­
ondary school’s 25th an­
niversary party was no 
exception. The band con­
ductor couldn’t resist an 
opportunity to persuade 
an audience member to 










S a tu rd a y  June 12th  
8 am  to  4:30 pm
A rt in the Park!
The Peninsula News 
Review with over ISO local 
youths and adults delivering 
to your door.
CoiHiiiillee needs members
laurel M e r
Review contributor
The town of Sidney is go­
ing to try once again to at- 
' tract membership to the 
H eritage/Environm ent 
Committee.
The committee, which 
plays an important role in 
the approval process for lo­
cal developments, has been 
struggling for some time to 
maintain a membership 
quota.
As it stands, four commit­
tee members must be pre­
sent to vote on any issue. 
Howeveq there are cur­
rently only four people on 
the committee. /
“We’re welcoming those 
who are interested in her­
itage and environmental is­
sues to be considered to sit 
on the committee,” said 
town clerk Terry Krai.
“For people who care 
about heritage issues and 
the environment. They 
don’t have to be an ex­
pert.”
Environment and her­
itage issues used to be con­
sidered by two different 
committees —  which, indi­
vidually, had no problems 
finding members.
But after the committees 
, were joined to cut costs, sev­
eral people resigned.
Although council has
since advertised for more 
embers, there have not 
been any replies.
At the May 25 regular 
council meeting, Sidney 
councilors decided to wait 
until December 31 to see if 
there is any response.
If the committee is un­
able to attract more mem­
bers by that time, council 
will examine other options 
such having environment 
and heritage issues referred 
to other committees.
Anyone interested in be­
ing considered to sit on the 
committee should send a re­
sume or letter to the atten­
tion of Terry Krall at Sidney 
town H a ll/
S ID N E Y It's Happening Now! 
A N O T H E R
WALL MURAL
Check It Out at ... 2531 Bmn
Prices Effective r - a « v - n w  n
June 2 -  8 ,1 9 9 9  2531 beacon AVE. O P E N  E V E R Y  D A Y
We Reserve ttie Right to Limit Quantities “Sidney By-The-Sea” ThUFS. & FfI. *tH 9pm
• WE OFFER YOU QUALITVBEEF/IVIEATS AND FRESH PRODUCE .\ PBODY CHOPS PRICES WitfRE!!
57kfl _ - ^  lb
FRESH-ALL SIZES'
LEAI6 GROUND BEEF
3.68 k g ................................... ..... .......
FR E S H  A U STR A LIA N
I L E G  O F  L A IR ^ B
8 .11 kg ....::...;..............  :.:.......
FRESH AUSTRALIAN
LAiViB LOIN CHOPS
12.52 kg  :..
FRESH AUSTRALIAN 7






O LY M P IC S  HALVES or Q UAR TER S
BONELESS TOUPIE HAM
4.37 k g ................................................
O LY M P IC S
BONELESS HAfW 
STEAKS
5.03 kg....;:  ^  l b ,
FRESH PORK SHOULDER
PICNIC ROAST
2.18 k g   .......................
FRESH
PORKKOCKS
1.74 k g  ........   .....:........:.79i
PRESH: BC rSROWNgfftlR C im E D ll 
FIltETREMOVED'FAMitYPACK -
C H IG IC E II. 
. B R E A S T S , ;  - s -  -
ri M B* ¥ j  ̂
S T E A K S ''91ft Vfi - • I b̂ I sŜ lbK g ------------------------------w  ■ w  L-p
FRESHFRYING
CHKKENHLEIS
8.36 kg  ........ :.... ................... :..
FR E S H  “B U LK  PACK"
SLICED SIBEBACÎ
4.39 kg   ..........
FRESH
UNG COD STEAKS
Per 100 g .... ..............






Payback time for offender
' t̂ iBiel Baker;'
Review contributor
“It’s payback time.”
Those words fi'om an 80- 
year-old North Saanich res­
ident-after she ensured 
that a 38-year-old Victoria 
man got his just desserts.
Early last April, a man 
posing as a yacuum com­
pany representative came to 
the woman’s door asking to 
inspect her vacuum.
He told her that a bearing
needed to be replaced, and 
promptly left wim the appli­
ance . He returned with a 
$250 bill for repairs.
The woman paid the 
money, but felt the charge 
was suspicious and 
arranged to have the man 
return to fix the other bear­
ing.
She then called the com­
pany, and discovered the 
man was a fraud.
So when he returned to
her home last Friday, the 
woman was ready - along 
with the Sidney/North 
Saanich RCME 
Corporal Dave Hodgson 
tells the stgry:
‘While I’m arresting him, 
this feisty 80-year-old 
woman comes out of the 
house and says to him, ‘Ex­
cuse me, before you go ... 
It’s payback time.”
Fraud charges are pend­
ing.
BC Ferries is looking at 
ways to make the Brent­
wood Bay to M ill Bay ferry 
more profitable.
A new fiscal frameworlt is 
being established, and at 
the same time the Corpora­
tion is initiating short-term 
marketing strategies (new 
highway signage, discount 
tickets available at. the Cen­
tral Saanich, Broadmead 
and Mill Bay l l ir i f ly  Foods 
and the Ml. Newton, Brent­
wood Bay and Mill Bay Pay- 
less Gas outlets) directed at 
Increasing traffitv on this 
route.
BC Ferries says it will ad­
vise stakeholders in ad­
vance as to when, where 
and liow the next consulta­
tive steps will take place.
Open houses were held 
in Mill Bay and Brentwood
Bay in 1998, followed a 
month later by a planning 
workshop, which included 
almost 40 people from the 
two communities.
Eight service options 
were devised at those meet­
ings, and in August, market 
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Live Entertainment!
Fliiid-raisiiig for pets on Peninsula
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- D E IS ITyR iS TS  -
B e r th a  R ic a rd  R .D . E d w in a  C la u s e n  R .D .
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENTURES CONSTRUCTED
• REUNES - SAME DAY! • REPAIRS IN A HURRY!
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2 4 9 4 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
6 5 6 -3 5 2 3  .61 6 “
The Nana Foundation
is hosting a fund-raiser on 
the Saanich Peninsula and 
while the non-profit group 
dedicated to helping lost, 
sick and injured animals has 
received attention through­
out the rest of Victoria, it’s 
founder, Tryntje Horn 
wants everyone to know 
about the three Sidney 
women who have been the 
driving force behind the up­
coming event.
Heather Hives, Ellie 
Hazelhurst and Margaret 
Jestico have all been hard 
at work preparing for the 
June 19 garage and bake 
sale.
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
Tryntje Horn has been planning a garage and bake sale which will be a fund-raiser 
in aid of pets — like the puppies she’s cuddling.




When was the last 
time anything exceeded
your expectaticms?
l  /T lie  tim e is now  t
Cove Brentwood Bay. W h a t are 
your expectations in  a nev/ home? 
Security? A ffo rdab ility?  Q ua lity  
construction? A n d  the feeling o f
belonging to a dynamic 
com m unity o f friends? Lions Cove 
Brentwood Bay also includes 
services and programs as needed 
arid a 100%  money back gMarantee. G et more than you 
expect in  your new life  lease home. ; ,
Attend an
Seminar &  Tea
• J u n e  8  o r  J u n e  2 2
a t  L i o m  C o v e  B r e n t w o o t l  B a y  -  1 1 9 6  S lu g g e t t  R d .  
A m e n i t y  R o o m  - 2 : 0 0 j ) i n
Reserve your 
place by calling 
995-2800
‘Those three women 
have been amazing,” said 
Horn. ‘They’re putting up 
posters everywhere and 
asking for goodies to be do­
nated so we can sell them at 
the garage sale.”
The event, which is being 
held in the small mobile 
home park adjacent to the 
Saanichton McDonald’s, 
will rmse money to go to­
wards the escalating veteri­
nary bills faced by Horn and 
her Naha Foundation: ' !
> Horh woibs throughout 
vVictbria; including: 
Saanich Peninsula, helping 
any and all animus inmeed 
of attention: She woAs with
a Sidney-bhsedyeteriTlariah'
;whojoinsheronher rounds 
(which she makes in a 1966 
red classiic Mustang con­
vertible) twice a year to vac­
cinate the animals whose 
owners can’t always afford 
proper medical care Tor 
their pets. .
Horn has been in the ani- 
mal-rescue business for 12 
years and started with an in­
heritance. The inheritance 
is gone — eaten up by vet 
bills that totaled $26,400 last 
year —■ but her love for the 
work remains.
"It’s the rightpccasion for 
me and the right time in my 
life,” said a smiling Horn, at 
home among dogs, cats, a 
donkey and even a goat.
"Once I started, it just felt 
so good to help. I just, hope 
tliat more women will follow 
these three strong women 
from Sidney and see how 
we can really help othei s.” 
The Sidney trio can be 
reached at 652-0047 or 656- 
4586 and arc accepting any
items that can be used to 
raise money at the garage 
and bake sale later this 
month. So far items have 
ranged from baking to bicy­
cles and the foundation al­
ready has at least 15 tables 
of saleable goods.
If you have ever phoned 
the Sidney Mayor’s office, 
you’ll have heard a cheery 
voice on the other end of 
the line, greeting you and 
sending your call to its ap-
retire with grace. “I’m going 
to go golfing — just have 
fun,” she said.
How big is pint sized? At 
the Sidney’s Rumrunner 
Pub, it’s 570ml - the most 
generous pint portion in a 
Greater Victoria Ptib, ac­
cording to the May/June 
puhlication What’s Brewing, 
put out by Campaign for 
Re^ Ale (GAMRA).
That’s even more than a 
true Imperial pint, which is
Bill Singer, owner of the Rumrunner Pub In Sidney, 
pauses with the most reasonably-priced pint in 
Greater Victoria, voted as such by the Campaign for 
Real Aie (CAMRA) May/June pubiicatlon What's
'''Brewing.
propriate department. But 
one of those cheerful voices 
is bowing out. as of tomor­
row.
Barb Rouse, executive 
seci-clary to mayor and 
council and to Chief Admin­
istrative Officer David 
Bartley is retiring. Taking 
her place will be Wendy 
'Tnylor.
Barb said she is ready to
V. Saving Private Ryan 6. Holy Man
2. Star Trek - Insurrection 7. Very Bad Things
3. You've Cot Mail 8. Elizabeth
4. Step Mom 9. At First Sight
5. A Bug's l ie  10. Siege
56‘3ml (20 fluid ounces).
According to What’s 
Brewing, Rumrunner pints 
are also priced the most rea­
sonably at $0.77 per 100ml, 
compared to the average 
price in Greater Victoria of 
$0.91 per 100 ml.
Tlie Prairie Inn in 
Saanichton also made the 
CAMRA list — a close sec­
ond at $0.78 per 100ml.
great selection o f
DVD's
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Clie§it<enterecl transit Is next wave
Rachel GoldswoitlQr
News Review Contributor
Gone are the days of be­
ing stuck at home because 
you can’t manage the bus. 
Now BC Transit has set up 
several programs to make 
sure people can get around 
safely, easily, and comfort­
ably.
Starting in September, 
Transit will expand its 
HandyDART program with 
four new vans and almost 
4,000 more hours of service 
to accommodate the in­
creasing numbers of people 
who are using it. That 
means nearly 84,000 hours 
of service altogether for the 
1999/2000 year.
The money for the in­
crease will be drawn from 
the budget allocated for ex­
pansion of the regular fixed- 
route service.
In September, they will 
also be increasing the ser­
vice on the #70, 74, and 75 
routes- on the Peninsula, 
and all 25,000 Camosun and 
UVic students will have a 
bus pass bmlt into their stu­
dent cards to. give, them 
more; flexibility in using 
public transport. V
;/ ‘Next yearis(first year stu­
dent may noLneed a bar,” 
80s Chris Fbord of BC 
Transit: He points qut that
by third year, that same stu­
dent might be able to use a 
car much less often.
“Even people who choose 
to drive will still have to 
make the choice. They’ll 
have to think about it,” Fo- 
ord says, pointing out that 
the purpose is to get young 
people out of their cars so 
that in the future we won’t 
be as dependent on them as 
past generations have been.
BC Transit is also fund­
ing a pilot project to help 
people learn to use the bus 
system. Community Travel 
Training Program is avail­
able free to anyone who 
wants it. Seniors and people 
with cognitive or physical 
disabilities make up a lot of 
their clients says Susan 
Sowden,the director of the 
program. About one quarter 
of the clients live on the 
Peninsula.
Trainers work one-on-one 
with clients and tailor the 
sessions to match exactly 
what each person needs.
‘‘How is a scooter se­
cured, how to enter and exit 
safely, reading a bus sched­
ule  ̂how to pay your fare,” 
Sowden' says, are some of 
the issues people might 
need help with.
She points o iit that most 
people aren’t aware of how 
accessible (the system: is.
with new wheelchair-acces­
sible buses, bike racks, 
HandyDART, and this kind 
of training program. About 
half of the clients registered 
with HandyDART can now 
use the bus, Sowden says.
The program, which 
started in January, is slated
to run for about another 
year but Sowden says she 
doesn’t anticipate it ending.
“ It’s taken off so well," 
she says, and there are 
plans to expand it through­
out the province.
‘The objective is to get 
people on the bus.”
• Com mercial •R e-Zoning
• Residential • Subdivisions 
® B u y in g  o r  S e l l in gTom Fisher
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
U K
FRESH Q UALITY MEi
Ereiitii§y@@i§ B aw  
7 1 ® S  n e s t  S a a n i e i i
A TC  
^  ^   »
Prices Effective 
June 2- June 8/99
Cut from  Canada Gr. “ A” Beef
E areii nf Beef 
Buttoin ^oynd Hoasls
Tru Value’s Quality
Fresh New Zealand '
Beef TeiteIerloin7 9 ^ 
Steaks . 17.01 kg a ib
B.C. Grown Air Chilled Grade “N
Whole Fiyliign̂ es/, 1 3 9
Chicken ib
Sunrise (Frozen) All White M e ^  #15. ^  1
Chicken Breast ‘̂ 9 9
k r / L  »,.*o.Select Savings^^® Oll§̂ @rS SOOgPKG.*^^ ea
Oliveri Fresh
Flat Pastas 1 §9
{Selected varieties SSOgpkg. ea
Oliveri Fresh ' '
Pasta Satiqes^^“
Selected Varieties 17 6 - 3 3 0 m l^ ^  ea
Olympic /
25dg " w
IT I I I 1 r* I  I. ______
The Griers are G o m i n g
Fleetwoods Old Fashion
^ e p p e r - l l a i i i ' /
 io o gSliced or Shaved
il/iarolyn Stevens
Town Crier committee
The Town Criers of the 
world will be arriving in the 
middle of August.To date 
there are 62 Criers regis­
tered, along with 35 escorts. 
There is even aTotyn Coun­
cilor from Chester, England 
coming as an observer to 
see if they want to host  ̂a 
competition in the future. , 
On a sad note, John IGb- 
ble. Official Town Crier 
from "Gisborne, New 
Zealand, has suddenly 
passed away. He had al­
ready registered, so we 
have refunded the deposit, 
but also extended our con­
dolences to his wife -Ann 
and invited her to come 
along with the New Zealand 
contingent if she chooses.
Have you been hesitant 
to billet? We could still use a 
few, even if just for backup. 
There are some Criers trav­
elling alone, so it would not 
necessarily require accom­
modations for two.
Ifyou want to hear more 
about what would be ex­
pected, or to hear accounts 
of what happened in 1997’s 
competition, you are invited 
to a billets meeting to be 
held at Norgarden’s dining 
rooin at 7:30 p.m. Wednes­
day, .lune 16.
Italian Friulano^ : ; ;
S a i a i u i
Half Price Reg. 1.89 NOW
I Fresh (Skinless)
F ille ts '
Oven Roasted ^
T i i r k e y  B r e a s t  |  ®  . .
j f  100O JL t e y
Very Nice — —  ^  h
C a n a d i a n  B r i e : I ® ®
1QQq b E i I _ _ _
. . . -m
Fresh Local
miachlne Peeled iS
D a rk ':/:;:; '/:  
' € i l i i s " " / o o g
J u -




M l 11 S 0  11 O I y  m  update
Is your Peninsula group, club, school, society or private 
business planning a Millennium Event or Project to mark 
the Year 2000? Contact the Millennium Steering Commit­
tee witlvyour plans or ideas for Millennium Iwenls dr 11'o-
jecls. Wttare a coortlinaling body and arc cro(iling ft MatF
ter List of ideas and evfuits eurrenlly being wokkcd on., 
Every week you will s e e  "Millennium update in he 
Peninsula Nms Review. The Peninsula News Rtwiew has 
generously committed this space so we cfm keep^you m- 
fonned of Pciiinsuln MillaTmium 
You cfin contfict ns in wnling oi' lax (o 65(>70.)6, Millen­
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Island Bakery ^  m a  
L u m b e ifa c k  B ro a ilfB  
S osa ino , 1 2  G ra in , |  
Po ta to  Loa f 680o w
Dole No. 1 ;
I3 H 3 I1 3 S
1.06 kg
> e u y  ' p e d T Z a a i
Saturday June 12th  
' 8 am 'to  4:30 pw,/:
Food & Fun!
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Super S\weet VIdalia ^  lOroanic Bulk
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r Meet senior staff member ..
Joanne Sicjjurdson
... a long term employee, Joanne 
who has been very supportive 
through the years said,
"My quality of life has improved 
greatly since I’ve been working 
with the Brentwood Bluewoter Bar 
and Grill, thanks to owners 
Jacky and Mike”
Joanne has created a family of friends 
throughout the years and she loves her job. She 
invites you to join her for breakfast or lunch 
and some good conversation.





Larry Cross, Chief Constable Paul Hames, Barb Whittington, Judy Mazzocchi, Bob Gillen, Jeannie Lundine and 
RCMP constable Carlos Tettolowski were panelists for a forum on community justice last Thursday.
Central Saanlcii taeliles aiternatlfe jnsllee
B A W eK lLU
Judy Relmche
Oak Haven f^rk Dedication Cerem
Saturday dune 5 th , 1999 at11:00 a.m.
(EnteroffGardenGateDriv'e)





• e r  I  of a Garry oak
'Rjllowiĥ  thecsremony lightrslr̂  ̂
will be provided and a guided walk to the;: 
■ ■ ( ' summit will be offered /
Call 544-4215 : 
fo r more information
Partners in Preservation'
Peninsula News Review
A  group of people in Cen­
tral Saanich want to see 
changes in how youth crime 
is handled. The group, un­
der the name of Peninsula 
GrossRoads Community 
Justice Association, held a 
, public forum on Thursday, 
May 27, to tell the commu­
nity about a growing trend 
in law enforcement.
More than 80 people 
showed up to hear what 
panel members Regional 
Crown Council Bob Gillen, 
Arrowsmith' Community 
Conference Program coor­
dinator Jeannie Lundine, 
Centrai Saanich Chief Con­
stable; Paul Hames, Saanich 
; School District reprqsentar 
tiyqJ^rry iG rossan fi^  
ern Communities' RCMP 
Constable Carlos Tet­
tolowski had to say.
Gillen told the crovvd that 
the current process focuses 
on punishment; restorative 
justice looks at problem­
solving. Restorative justice, 
he said, doesn’t focus on 
past behavior, but looks at 
how to change a person’s 
behavior early on and the 
means to put the person on 
a more positive path for the
B rentw ood Bay
■ S a t u r d a y  J u n e  1 2 t l i  ; ' / ; V ,
/ B a m t o 4 : 3 0 p n i ' ^
*  A  T a s t e  o f  t h e  P e n in s u la  
C o u n t r y  M a r k e t
^ A r t  In  t h e  P a r k  
K id s  A c t iv i t i e s  
S e n io r  C e n t r e  A c t iv i t ie s
*  F o o d  V e n d o r s  
 ̂ L iv e  E n t e r t a in r T ie n t  
^ F a n t a s t i c  D is p la y s
Siri'lier
■ sponsQrod'by ' 
B ren tw ood  B a y lk o ta ry C lu b
future.
“Restorative justice puts 
victims at the centre; the of­
fender accepts responsibil­
ity for his actions and is of­
fered an avenue for change, 
and the community plays a 
role in the process,” he said. 
“In a conferencing situation, 
the offender is asked‘what 
did you do? Why did you do 
it? "V^at are you going to do 
about it?’” he said.
Such conferencing also 
puts the offender face to 
face with his victim, to 
whom he must answer 
those questions. And, con­
trary to the present process, 
the victim also has a chance 
to talk to the offender and 
tell him how the crime af­
fected his life;
This form of justice has 
been practiced; ̂ in British ' 
Columbia for several years 
in many communities, most 
notably Sparwood, Fort St. 
John and Maple Ridge. 
There are more than 40 
communities involved in the 
program who have received 
start-up funding of $5,000 
from the Ministry of the At­
torney General. On Vancou­
ver Island, active programs 
are on-going in Parksville- 
Qualicum Beach and in the 
Western Communities.
Port Alberni’s program 
start-up plans are nearing 
completion, as are those in 
several other Island com­
munities.
The concept comes from 
aboriginal people around 
the globe. Forms of confer­
encing circles have been in 
place since time immemor­
ial in Australia, New 
Zealand and across North 
America, and are enjoying a 
resurgence in all those 
countries. The state of Min­
nesota is most notable for 
its programs, whicli deal 
with minor crimes through 
to programs in state pris-
C h e c k  o u t  t h e  
(  G r e a t  S a le s  
o f f e r e d  b y  t h e  lo c a l  
n ie r c h a n t s  
o n  S a t  J u n e  1 2 t h !
Special thanks to the merchants & sponsors for their support
Peninsula News Review • P en insu la  Co-O p  . Butchart Gardens • Breritwood Ray Rotary 
Club • B rentw ood  Cycle B Sport • R oya l B ank • Thrlfty's • Tru Value . City Scribe
/•as*"""
544-4900
lte.ll I'jiijite Ulvijjimi UO.
ons, including death row 
criminals. The idea is not to 
go soft on crime, says pro­
gram coordinator Kay Pra- 
nis, but to offer restitution 
to the community. Gillen 
calls the process “restoring 
the harmony in the commu­
nity.”
School districts are utiliz­
ing the process to its advan­
tage, also. Cross said School 
District 63 has several pro­
grams in place that deal 
with problems such as bul­
lying. He said the district is 
prepared to assist the Cen­
tral Saanich group in what­
ever program it deems as 
most suitable within the 
greater community:
Hames, who along with 
several other officers; from 
Central Saanich police de- 
partnient has been a mem­
ber of the steering commit- ; 
tee for the host group, 
strongly supports the 
process. He was involved in 
a similar program in White- 
court, Alberta for the past 
two years, and holds a Mas­
ters degree in dispute reso­
lution. The Whitecourt. pro­
gram, he said, had a 97 per 
cent success rate; in other 
words, only three per cent 
of those who go through the 
process commit further 
crimes.
‘The system acknowl­
edges that people arc im­
portant, but makes them 
work on their behavior. 
We’re really talking about 
culture,” he said, stressing, 
‘This is not a replacement, 
it complements what’s go­
ing on (in the court 
process.”
Representatives in the au­
dience who v/ork witli simi­
lar programs within native 
communities expressed 
support for the Central 
Saanich committee's plans.
Social worker Deborah 
Bell reminded the group to 
remember the victims; "We 
don't want the victims to get 
lost In this,” she said.
Concern was expressed 
about the fuel sentences for 
crimes would vary greatly. 
Gillen said, tinder the cur­
rent system, judges have a 
wide disparity of decisions 
on judgements now. This 
system has an opportunity 
to tailor resolutions that are 
more specific to the crime 
per case. And he reminded 
the audience that the idea 
was not to punish the of­
fender, or .to get revenge, it 
was about “making some­
thing right, restoring har­
mony to the community and 
changing bad behavior be­
fore it became chronic.”
The idea for this group is 
to deal with petty crime, 
such as petty theft, break 
and entry, fraud, etc. involv­
ing youth who are first of­
fenders, mot with inpre; seri­
ous crime.
: : SeyeraV ■ stô ^
Pariclamd Secondary were; in : ; 
attendance.’ Tara Toym-('’ 
sherid mSkedi how the con- ‘ ' 
ferencing group could de-' 
termine if the remorse 
shown by the offender is 
; real.
Tettolowski said “we as 
police officers know who is 
active within communities. 
We can decide who is a 
good candidate for this sys­
tem. Also, it comes out in 
the process.”
He cited examples of con­
ferences he had attended 
where the offending youth 
came in cocky and smirk­
ing, but were soon in tears 
of real sorry for harming 
. the victim.
‘Those were real tears," 
he assured the audience.
There was general inter­
est shown in the audience 
for the process to continue 
to the next step in Central 
Saanich. Several people 
signed up to say they were 
interested in taking the 
training to be a facilitator or 
mentor for a inogram here.
The next meeting to take 
the necessary steps toward 
establishing a program is 
slated for Wednesday, June 
16,4 p.m. at BaysidtJiniddle 
school.
For more information, 
call Barb Whittington at 
652-3525 or Judy Mazzocchi 
at 6.52-113.5.
>  A Jlrofilcal P a ra d is if... Take a va rn t idn  f rp m }  
p rd b u iry  airiiri* aiii l t ry  our new exelf ing 'c u M t le i
7172 lircntWQod Dr..Brontwooc) Day.B.C. ' 652-2413
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Bike rodeo a success
The Sidney Lion’s Bike Rodeo took place Saturday morn­
ing al the Panorama Leisure Centre and featured several 
challenging obstacle courses, free mechanical inspections 
and a variety of bike safety information for both kids and 
parents in attendance. Prizes were awarded to the top ritl-
Eight-year-old Michael Criddle navigates his way 
throu^ the twists and turns of the bike circuit under 
the watchful eye of Corsstable Rob Weaver from the 
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP.
ers in each age group. 
Grade 1 girls:
1. L^xi Taylor Grade 4 girls;
2. Sydney Holme 1. Ruby Campbell
3. Shayne Thomas 2. Ivtmma Wiggins
Grade 1 boys: 3. Sarah Worrall
1. Callum Hunter Grade 4 boys:
2. Benjamin Pomphrey 1. Scott Frederick
3. Alec McKay 2. Brandon Glossop
3. Marcel Baart
Grade 2 girls:
• 1. Natasha Campbell Grade 5 girls:
2. Keyleigh Dodge 1. Caleigh Hunter
3. Marian Felz 2. Victoria Gilbert
Grade 2 boys: 3. Monika Felz
l.Ted Sullivan Grade 5 boys:
2. Curtis Stockill 1. Ben Mason
3. Lucas Jacob 2. Michael lorio
3. Eric Emanuele
Grade 3 girls:
1. Keegan Holme . Grade 6 girls:
2. Tanya Jones l.AlliLenz
3. Genevieve Atkin 2. Shannon Clarke
Grade 3 boys: 3. Cay la Baart
1. Ryan Aldred Grade 6 boys:
2. Ryan Loyer-Kuyten l.JeffSopuck
3. Robbie Lawrie 2. Nicholas Hill
a a a D a a rj G a a i:d a o a C3 a a a D □ a □ a a □ □ n a
Pan-fried Potatoes
$12.95
served w ith  a generous 8  oz. R ib -e ye  s te a k  
w ith  y o u r  c h o ic e  o f  th re e  sauces
^ jl̂ O T L C L J ri, 2470 T ie  aeon C7{uenue
fo r  DReservalions 655-1554 























(Greater y i 
couyer. Island Regional /
( that’fistill the.library ques- /  
tion.
A steering committee 
representing the three 
Peninsula municipalities; 
plans to meet in the next 
couple of weeks to compar e 
the financial implications of 
staying with VIRL, joining 
Greater Victoria Public Li­
brary, or coming up with a 
system that enables Penin­
sula library users some ac­
cess to downtown.
"We have to consider all 
the aspects — the eco­
nomic, the social, and the
political,” said committee 
member and North Saanich 
Councilor Terry Soley.
About five months ago, 
the steering  ̂ cbmmitt^ 
hired a consultant to deter­
mine which option provided 
the best costs arid seiwices. 
At its next meeting, the 
committee will use these re­
sults to come up with rec­
ommendations for each in­
dividual council to consider.
"At this point we’re just 
looking for direction from 
council," said Soley. "Given 
these findings, do they want 
to pursue it and go further? 
If the answer is no then 
there is no point in pursuing 
it.”
Last year, the three mu­
nicipalities collectively 
spent close to $ 1  million for 
library services.-Arid,; ac­
cording to committee meim ; 
her and' Sidney Gouncilor ' 
Peter WmnwrightiVIRLl^s 
a long history ofbudget in­
'/creases.,;/:'
‘The question is if this is 
going to continue or is this 
oyer with?” said Wain­
wright, adding that a pro­
jected five-year VIRL budget 
shows much smaller in­
creases than library aver­
ages over the last five to 10 
years.
Despite this, committee 
member and Central 
Saanich Councilor Michelle 
Haddon is hopeful that the 
three councils will want to
pursue the issue further.
“What I hear froin people 
is that they would love to be 
able to use the downtown li­
brary,” she said, adding that . " 
she would like to see the is­
sue go to a public referen­
dum next year.
A collective decision from 
the three councils would be 
required for the issue to go 
to referendum next May to 
join GVPL by September 
2001.
“It’s a million a year so we 
should check with our pub­
lic to see what they want lo 
do,” said Haddon.
;;(/■
R G M P  M i  s t a r t  r e f e r r i n g  c a s e s
Gary Ixinz said May 2Y tnai ms aeparimenL wm uc
GreaterVicloria Community Justice Association. 1 1
‘They arc already up and running,” he said. He, and Sgt. Wayne Conley, 
lengthy discussions with the Central Saanich group, were concerned bccai se H'f-y • 
male it will be about. 18 months before that group has a program m place. He said they 
are also worried that there wouldn’t be enough appropriate files arising m cither then 
jurisdiction or Central Saanich’s to keep volunteer facilitators or mentors busy. ^  
Sidney/North Saanich generated only 8.5 crimes in 1998, and Central vSaanichs ra e 
was just 50. Parksvillc and Qualicum Beach, with the same population base, saw a rate
" '  m S 's lo n  doesn't believe a low crime rote sliouW be an Impeillmeiil. “Jto I
con II itvipK nnt 1 nrob em The community of Sjrarwood liad 98 young offenders going 
fh « '« h  tw i conferences were bcW. will, none go-
Intr to court. The whole point is to get the recidlylsm rate down to as nyar to nothing as 
possible, Tlmlir volunteers sewn to be very pleased with the work they re doing. Isn t th s
conic from mttaide the
community; ‘Tlie of fender would have a tough time facing sonicono t hey would run into 
y o t f t d o n e s S o l^ l ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
S  peofdijnceonntnbte nnikes tben,,eb.-inKC Iheirbetavlor.' •
). i I i A
“ Your Local Down Experts!" 3
r iJ T T lI©
POLYESTER £ » /
• Polyosicr/Oitlon Blend Cb\TT
$ ^ 1  r i 9 9
Queen size
PILLOW BLITZ!
•  KX)% (Jetton Shell
• Qiniidiiin Made
• Incredible Va
From ^  Twin
PATCHWORK
u m k lT„  . ,  „  • Two IVNi.itful PauenTS
• .SbeitiO xX) ^  y | |  Midtine wash & dry
Machine W as li/l> y^  
2 i Queen .size
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S aturday June 12th  
8 am  to  4:3® pm  
Bring the whole family!
to the winners of 
J\]Q Peninsula News Review
Mother's Day Contest.
Gal 1 the Review office at 6 5 6 -1J5J 







Cathy Van Adrichem Diane Lushaw
Amy Blenkinsop 
Lynne Verley 
























Bluewater Bar & Grill 
Gartley Station 
Esthetics By Shannon 
Seahorses Cafe 
Maguires Family Restaurant 





their previous and new clients to 
their new salon. Visit them or call for 
on appointment at Exist Hairworx/ 
specializing in cutting & hair 
colouring using both J O I C  Q ’
& ® 0 ©  products.
Cii®ir wins silver and brenze awards
^  Stelly’s student Cour tney Campbell c h o s e n  by the National Youth Band
telly’s Concert Choir 
students travelled to 
. York University in 
Toronto recently to perform 
at MusicFest Canada. The 
trip, which ran from May 17- 
21, was a fantastic opportu­
nity for the music students 
to perform for professional 
judges and observe many 
other performers.
MusicFest Canada is an | 
annual competitive festi- I 
val which attracts bands, | 
choirs and ensembles ; 
from all over the country, j 
The groups ranged in abih i 
ity from beginner to pro­
fessional. Stelly’s Concert 
Choir competed in the mid­
dle-level 300 category.
The choir received two 
bronze and one silver-level 
ranking from its three adju­
dicators. Soloist Kirsten 
Bristow (Grade 12) also re­
ceived a much-deserved 
Most Outstanding Per­
former award.
After their perfomance, 
the entirexhoir attended a 
vyorkshop led by Regine 
Marois, instructor of Vocal 
Jazz at CapilanO College in
their performance, the 
choir observed numerous 
performers from other 
Canadian schools. In the 
evenings, they attended per­
formances by the Toronto 
Wind Symphony, the Uni­
versity of Toronto Vocal Jazz 
ensemble, and the National 
Youth Band.
The National Youth 
I Band concert was espe- 
I cially exciting because 
I one of its performers was 
a Stelly’s student. French 
horn player and Stelly’s 
Grade 12 student Court- 
- ' ' ‘ ney Campbell was one of
Vancouver. six horn players to be ac-
The choir’s musical se- cepted to the elite group,
lections covered a wide 'The National Youth Band
range of styles. Song for the is made up of many of the
Mira was a folk piece which best young instrumentalists
is popular at music festivals in Canada. Stelly’s was
like this one. Open Now Thy proud to be represented by
s i ir
Gates of Beauty is an a 
capella hymn, and I f  You 
Don’t Know Me By Now has 
a pop/gospel feel.
The Vocal Jazz ensemble 
also performed their staple 
a capella number, A Celtic 
Blessing.
In the two days before
Courtney in the band 
The choir was also able to 
spend a small arhount of 
time exploring downtown 
Toronto. While \dsiting the 
MuchMusic corner, several 
students were given the op­
portunity to perform live on 
the popular television sta­
tion. They eagerly accepted 
their 30 seconds of fame, of 
course.
The Music Department’s 
year-end concert and 
awards ceremony takes 
place tonight at 7:30. Ad­
mission is free, but be sure 
to arrive early to guarantee 
a seat.
Now that May is over, the 
year-end crunch has set in 
in its entirety.
Provincial exams are 
looming around the corner 
for graduating students, as 
is the pressure to make de­
cisions about what to do 
nextyear.
In the more immediate 
future is the annual 
Staff/Grad banquet, which 
takes place tomorrow night, 
June 3, at 7:30. The banquet 
is the last school-sponsored 
grad event before the 
Recognition Ceremony it­
self, which will be on June 
30 at the University of Vic­
toria.
The Recognition Cere­
mony is follbwed by a din­









It’s good news for future 
moms and their partners —- 
Peninsula Community Ser­
vices will continue to bring 
up the best babies possible.
With renewed funding 
through PCS, the Best Ba­
bies Program can keep on 
providing local parents-to- 
be with pre-natal nutrition 
and lifestyle education.
"We try to give them a 
good basis for lots of sup­
port in that time where 
there are a lot of chal­
lenges,’’ said Heather 
Player, coordinator for the 
program which has been in 
a pilot phase since May 11, 
1998. For Player, renewed 
funding for the next year 
means the need for the pro­
gram and its efficacy have 
been determined.
Focusing on prenatal and 
e.'irly posi-nalal nuirition 
and lifeslyle, the Best Ba­
bies program is designed lo 
improve hirih weight, and 
lo siip|)url women wlio lack 
Tmancinl resources.
The free pi'ogram /dso of­
fers lunches al Jhe Penih- 
siila Hospital Health Ihdl 
twice a nionlh with guest 
speakers on childhood de- 
velopmenl, car seat safelyi 
labor information, and 
Imeasl foedipg.
: Many ojher sources of In- 
foi'inatipn are availaljle to
i i , , 1, . J
m
UUREUOAKCR PHOTO
New mom Sora Cnldwoll-Miotioud with nine-wciok old 
Aldon nt o Bo»t BaWo» lunchoon. Tho progrnm offors 
Information on nutrition and much more to nowo 
.mom«,' ■ • ,
parents in the Best Babies 
prograni, such as nutrition­
ist PermjitSandhu and out­
reach worker Sue Caldwell.
Community volunteers 
care for older children so 
that parents can find the 
time to attend the lunches.
‘The goal is to support 
pregnant women and their 
partners, as well as to pro­
vide post-natal community 
support so that they can 
have the healthiest babies 
possible,’’ said Player.
Part of that support is 
helping pregnant women to 
stop smoking, alcohol and 
drug use, as well as to pro­
mote breast feeding.
"We also encourage them 
lo have close association 
with a family physician or a 
midwife,” said Player,
Other community sci- 
vices, such as the Brent­
wood Rotary Club and the 
Sidney Lions Club, give 
support to the program. 
Clothing donalions arc pro­
vided by Sidney's Kidding 
Aroiiiul.
Much of the help, 
though, comeR from the 
program's parenls.
"Talking with each other 
they really provide a lot of 
support to each other,” said 
", J4nyer.' ■ ^
For more Information on 
the Best Balties program 
funded through Peninsula 
Community Services, call 
Heallier I’layer at (i.5()-532L
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Paiiokes, music and 
much mere at 
iresitwcscid Bay Pay
Valdy will entertain with 
his eclectic variety of 
popular music, some of 
which is self-composed. 
He will be the headliner 
for the Brentwood Bay 
Day celebrations to be 
held later this month. 
Watch for more informa­
tion in The Review lead­
ing up to the event.
Vaidŷ  First Nations OrymiiierS; 
at irentwocicl Bay Pay
Slachel Goldsworthy
((7 f'' Y'  ̂ 1
.Q u  .... .. .  . . . . .  1.  Jr.. . d
Review contributor
Brentwood Bay Festival 
on June 12 will be bigger 
than ever this year. With 
crowd-pleasing performers 
like Valdy, and lots of local 
culture from First Nations 
drummers to painters to au­
thors, the organizers are 
hoping that the crowd will 
be even larger than last 
year’s estimated 2-3,000.
The celebration has also 
grown to a full day of 
events, from half days in its 
first two years.
Brentwood Bay Days 
started as a way for people 
to get involved with the 
community, says John
Smith, one of the organiz­
ers. He explains that’s why 
the focus is on Peninsula 
culture.
“We wanted to create a 
community event that lets 
people celebrate their com­
munity,” he says. “Being in­
volved leads to healthy and 
safe communities.’’
Events start at 8 a.m. with 
the Central Saanich Lions 
Club’s pancake breakfast, 
and move along with a pa­
rade of the Town Crier and 
Sea Cadets to the opening 
ceremonies at 9 a.m. at Pio­
neer Park.
Events throughout the 
day include a produce and 
craft marketplace, food.
agriculture and community 
displays, clowns, a dunk 
tank, children’s art, pony 
rides, and much more.
Well-known entertainer 
Valdy, brought to the cele­
bration through the spon­
sorship of the Brentwood 
Bay Rotary Club, will be 
performing at 2 p.m., and lo­
cal authors will be signing 
books at the library from 11 
a.m. ’til 2 p.m..
Bayside School Dancers 
and Stelly’s High School 
bands will be also be per­
forming during the day.
Watch for a schedule of 
Brentwood Bay Festival 
events in the Peninsula 
News Review on June 9.
Lynne Mozley hopes to 
raise $250,000 for families. 
The executive director of 
the David Foster Founda­
tion is gearing up for June 
27 fund-raiser that will pay 
for transportation and ac­
commodation for families of 
children having organ trans­
plants.
This year the foundation 
has planned an invitational 
golf tournament for about 
80 players on the private 
James Island 10-̂ hole 
course. Craig McCaw, the 
owner of the island and a 
long-time friend of David
Foster, has donated the 
course for the day.
Golfing will probably 
start fairly early in the 
morning, Mozley says, so 
Peninsula residents can 
keep an eye open for 
celebrities passing through 
on their way to or from the
same
™ large* part of under- 
standing any invest-; 
ment is understand-; 
/m g the terms and defini- 
tiohs which are used to de­
scribe the investment.
Every profession seems 
to have its own language 
which is often clear to only 
the practitioners of the 
trade. The investment busi­
ness is no exception.
A case in point is the re­
cently announced "rights of­
fering” for thoseholding an 
investment by the name of 
First Australian Prime In­
come. Wliile attempting to 
not comment on the suit­
ability of the investment, it 
is useful to look at this of­
fering as an example of both 
a “rights offering" and a 
warrant.
Under the terms of this 
particular offering, existing 
shareholders arc being of­
fered the right to buy addi­
tional shares based on their 
current holding. Under the 
terms of this offering for 
every eight shares cur­
rently held, a shareholder 
lias the right to buy one ad­
ditional unit for $9.65 up to 
the close on business on 
June 15. At the time of writ* 
ing the stock wiB trading at 
$10.15.
game.
The 800 tickets for din­
ner, live auction, and enter­
tainment at the Victoria 
Conference Centre that 
evening are sold out, and 
Mozley is keeping a waiting 
list. WJiile the list of items 
for the auction isn’t final, it 
will be unique.
“ It’l l  be things you can’t 
possibly; purchase,/Mozley 
say s, things li%  Jhe: glows
Wayne Gretzky wore in his 
last NHL game, for exam­
ple;' ,,
The line-up of entertain­
ers isn’t carved in stone yet 
either, but Mozley says Di­
ana Krall will be perform­
ing, and possibly Kenny G.
Mozley agrees that it’s 
pretty hard to get the pro­
grams printed when you 
don’t know who or what will 
be there, arid that makes for;
-raiser
a frantic week right before 
the events.
But since Foster started 
the foundation, a total of 137 
BC families have been 
helped, and of the 20 that 
are receiving assistance 
now, four are from Vancou­
ver. Island. 7
It’s that kind of statistic, 
for Mozley, that makes all 
the frenzied work wbrth- 
./while.''
% ' Wealthy Ways
This illustrates three 
characteristics of a rights of­
fering. First, it is an offer 
which is initially extended 
only to existing sharehold­
ers. Secondly, the price at 
which you can buy the 
stock is typically below the 
price at wliicli the stock is 
trading.
Thirdly, the offer is open 
for only a limited period of 
time.
In addition, it is impor­
tant to note that no commis­
sion is charged to purchase 
stock under a rights offer­
ing. “Rights" arc designed 
to be attractive to existing 
shnrcholdcrs,
vAs .was; mentiimed/ thê^̂ :̂̂ ; 
“rights” give you the opppr- 
tuniq/ to purchase a unit. In 
this case the unit consists o f ; 
one share and One / ‘pur­
chase warrant.” The war­
rant is what is described as 
a “sweetener.” :
; The warrant gives the 
holder the right to buy addi­
tional stock at $10.20 any 
time between December 15, 
1999 and June 15,2001.
A warrant is siniilar to a 
right except that typically 
the price at which you can 
buy the stock is above the 
current price. On the other 
hand, the duration of the 
warrant is typically rnuch 
longer than is that of a right.
In both cases, something 
must be done before the ex­
piry date. If not, both the 
warrant and the right expire 
worthless.
A rights offering is typi- 
. cally done in order to raise 
additional capital for the 
company.
Typically, this capital is 
used for the company to ex­
pand its business.
While being an inexpen­
sive way for the company to 
raise funds, it can have tiie 
effect of diluting the earn­
ings because additional 
shares liave to be issued.
McDcrmid
V ;6U/lhStio<»I,Urilf 7, 5ldmiv
Ralph Sommnrtiilii, r.cs.j. 
Senior Investment Advisor
ToI.(*5O)0K»-»88»
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Victoria International Airport in 60th year
An exciting event line-up starts Canada Day and finishes 
with an airport wide birthdiiy celebration on October 22.
Celebrating 60 years of history and aviation achieve­
ments, the Victoria International Airport, the Victoria Air­
port Authority and the British Columbia Aviation Museum 
Society plan several events in 1999:
® 443 Squadron Open House - July 1, Canada Day
Open house at 443 Squadron Hangar located on the West 
Side of the airport.
Everyone is invited.
® Vintage aircraft visit - August 13 to 15
A fully restored original Trans-Canada Airlines Ixckheed 
lOA 1937 airliner on public display at the British Columbia 
Aviation Museum.
® Annual British Columbia Aviation Museum Open 
House and Hangar Dance - August 21
British Columbia Aviation Museum open house, official 
opening of the Museum’s new annex, a pancake breakfast, 
aviation displays and activities, and Hangar Dance with live 
30’s & 40’s big band.
® Fly-In & Air Fair - September 10 to 12 
DeHavilland and recreational aircraft Fly-In and aviation 
vendor’s Air Fair at the British Columbia Aviation Museum 
• Victoria International Airport 60th Birthday Celebra­
tion - October 22 
A re-enactment of the first flight to the airport and dedi­
cation of the new Ceremonial Plaza takes place at the British 
Columbia Aviation Museum.
Other events and activities to be announced as the big 
day approaches.
For more information, visit the following web sites: 
British Columbia Aviation Museum at: 
http://wvinv.bcam.net/medrell.htm 








’esterday I planted 
the last fiye toma­
toes in the two-tier 
lire efforts we used so sue- 
Gessfuhy“1asP|/eaE Before 
planting them I mixed in a 
half-shovel of well rotted 
chicken manure, some sea­
weed, ahandful of lime, an­
other of bone meal and a 
sprinkling of rock phos­
phate.
When they were set in, 
up to the first true leaves 
(deeply) I poured about 
two cups of 10-52-10 (trans­
plant solution) around each 
one, and covered plants 
with newspaper to shield 
them from the sun. This pa­
per is left on for two days to 
give them a chance to re­
cover from transplant 
shock. Two of them are al­
ready in bloom.
I ’ve also planted ■ the 
seedling squashes raised in / 
the greenhouse and some 
of /  the runner bean 
seedlings. The rest of the 
latter will have to wait until : 
they are a bit larger, and I 
have their bed ready. The 
first bean seeding was not 
very successful.
Last year I recall having 
the same difficulty, and the 
young woman at‘‘Firbanks 
Farm" says they never 
. plant runner beans until 
the middle of June!
Some of you will already 
have done this, but the 
next thing to think about is
U  ?  I, p' * 1 If f
.OmrfhxGmVmFetm
planting containers. I have 
a lot of home-grown bed­
ding plants this year, but 
the greenery of tulips, daf­
fodils and hyacinths in our 
containers refuses to die. 
1 >.i- k'f V uii !'■, Even the thought of dig­
ging out all those bulbs is 
p exhausting, so our poor
WE CARE FOR YOUR LAWN!
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seedlings will have to 
tough it out for a while 
longer, although they novy 
require watering twice a 
day just to keep thena alive; - 
Stewart and Joan 'M. 
have dug all their spring 
bulbs, and now have re­
planted them in pots to al­
low the foliage to mature^ 
to be re-planted next Octo- 
:: ber.
I’ve had what seems to 
me to be a brilliant idea. If 
’ you were to make a very 
: small hole in the bottom 
of a five-pound coffee tin,
' fill it with water, cover the 
top tightly with tin foil, 
and then set the tin close 
beside (say) a tomato plant, 
you could probably rely on 
it to keep your plant moist 
for about a week at a time, 
(depending on the size of 
the hole you’ve drilled, of 
course.) If the idea of tin
cans in the garden seems 
crass, you could always 
paint them green/as cam­
ouflage, andonly use them 
aihongst the vegetables:;; rv i 
Fve put our/‘Maxi Kap” 
self-watering container 
backi into use this year. 
Last year we grew two can- 
: teloupes and a couple of 
tomato plants in it, and only 
had to add water every two 
weeks. This would be a 
great container for people 
living in an apartment with 
a balcony. These contain­
ers are available from Gar- 
denware Supplies, 2-744 
Bay Street, Victoria, or call 
388-5004,
Patrick I. called to ask 
about aphids on roses. A 
spray made from a quarter 
to a half-teaspoon of (say) 
Sunlight™ dish soap in a 
litre of water, sprayed on in 
the early morning, (not
when sun is on the leaves) ^  
should do the trick. You; i : 
may have to fepeat this ap- 
plication, as one aphid can g 
become a hundred in what fe.', 
seems like two minutes;
Lynn called about /  
where to plant a beautiful p 
pink calla lily.
Callas need sunshine, al- - 
though some , shade at 
noon is desirable. If planted /  
outdoors they will need a :■ 
heavy mulch during winter, 
or could be planted in a pot 
and brought inside. If kept Z 
well fed with something g 
like Miracle-Gro, (15 -30- g 
15) they can bloom for ; 
months. g
• Sunday, June 20: g 
Rose show at Saanich Fall /  
Fairgrounds Gallery build- || 
ing, by the Peninsula Rose g 
Club and the Peninsula Flo- i ; 
ral Designers. g
I
C r tn w r  siH'cialisis o fn iirs c iy  p ro p .iip irtl n,itivi: plants o f  llritish  
{ ’,o liin ih ia ain.1 (lie I’acific N oriliw i'S i,
W c  o lfer a w ide sdcciio ii n r tp ia lity  lives, sluiitis anil perermials, 
in e l iu l i n ^ p e r i  ailvicc am i civaiive ideas for water-wise and low  
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Grade 12 student Mike 
Harrison taiks to grade 
l l ’s about toierance at a 
forum at Parkland Sec­
ondary School last Fri­
day. Harrison, along with 
Ryan Price (left). Ripple 
Dhariwal, Sunny Burke, 
and other Parkland's stu­
dents, organized five fo­
rums iast week to dis­
cuss causes and soiu- 
tions to violence in 
schools. The forums 
come as a result of stu­
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Students at Parkland Sec­
ondary School got past their 
differences when they came 
together for five tolerance 
forums last week.
The forums came partly 
in response to the recent 
outbreaks of violence in Col­
orado and in Taber, Alberta.
“It was a chance for kids 
to share some of the emo­
tions they’ve been feeling,” 
said Parkland vice-president 
Sally Hansen. :
“The intent was not to fbr 
cus ph the violence, but to 
look at the root causes.’’
The for urns/,which took 
place last Wednesday, 
Thursday
organized by stiidehfp for 
students. ‘
“Part of the problem is 
that we put people into 
groups. We say, ‘those 
geeks, those losers, those 
skids.’ We have to learn to 
look at people as in d iv id u ­
als,” said grade 10 student 
TaraTownshend, one of the 
nine students who orga­
nized the forums.
Grade nine, 10 and 11 
classes watched slide pre-
'Wecan ... make 
people realize that 
they have the 
power to stop
from happening at 
otiT school."
-Tara lbwiislieiid
sentations showing the 
newspaper headlines and 
media coverage given to the 
Colorado and Alberta shoot:: 
iiigs./ After vvaibsg the /  stu­
dents (Watched' the? Oprah 
/W ihfrey show dedicated to 
the victims'
“One o f the main mes­
sages from the students was 
that we don’t need more glo­
rification of the people who 
did it. We need recognition 
of the victims,” said Hansen. 
Townshend agreed.
‘The media really sensa­
tionalized the killers. We 
chose to also show the 
Oprah tapes because it 
showed the victims,” she
said.
Reflecting on the tragic 
death of Andre Castet — a 
Parkland student who was 
beaten to death by peers in 
1994 —- also served as a re­
minder that Sidney is not 
immune to teen violence.
‘This has happened 
here,” said Townshend. 
“But we can stand up for 
people, and make people re­
alize that they have the 
power to stop things like 
this from happening at our 
school.”
After the assemblies, the 
students went to Career and 
Personal Planning sessions 
to answer questions about 
tolerance, and about vio- 
i le n c e  in sc h o o ls . ;
Based on the,suggestions 
from the GAPP sessions/ 
the student organizers are 
considering starting up a 
permanent tolerance com- , 
mittee to visit other sec­
ondary and middle schools.
‘The big hope is that stu­
dents will find a way to em­
power themselves to stand 
up and change things,” said 
Hansen. ‘There are things 
you can do, it's not okay to 
just stand back.”
MEMBER PROFILE
Tucked cosily into the shoreline at the foot of 
Verdier Avenue in Brentwood Bay the 
Seahorse Cafe provides food for the body and 
soul. That is, of course, if  your soul is 
nourished by the sights and sounds of the 
ocean. Your host and hostess, Richard and 
Isobel Hibbert, along with chef Christian 
Collins delight in treating you to exquisitely 
prepared food served in charming, friendly 
surroundings. W hile there are a number of 
choices on the menu, the Seahorse does offer 
some slightly more exotic dishes such as mako 
shark, yellow fin tuna and loin of lamb. Only 
fresh (not frozen) seafood and meat are used in 
the preparation of your meal, local produce is 
served whenever possible, and in the interest 
of variety the dinner menu changes weekly.
On Saturday and Sunday evenings erijoy live 
Celtic, jazz or flamenco guitar music as you linger over diriher and into the evening.
Lunch is available everyday beginning at 11:30 a.m., dinner from Thursday to Sunday 
and on Sundays Richard opens for breakfast as well. Whatever your dining needs, 
Richard and isobel will assure you good food and good service in a relaxing ambience.
Richard owns Sea Escapes Kayak Rentals, which he also operates from 799B Verdier 
Avenue, and he would be happy to talk to 
you about your kayaking needs and 
interests. So whether you are a seasoned 
kayaker or simply looking into the 
possibility o f picking up a paddle, Richard 
looks forward to seeing you: /
e a l iO T s e s C a f e
Rusty Duck M arina,  ̂ l
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Stisan Scoil travels the 
world speaking of angels. 
The Sidney grandmother 
hasworketl for the past 19 
years as a lecturer for the 
Inner Peace Movement, an 
international organization 
that aims to help people pnt 
more trust in themselves 
and find inner frettdom.
"People want to under­
stand more," she says. 
"They want jo  know how 
we're here, why we’re 
„j i ere.” ' ,
She became involved 
with the organization al' 
m o s t  30 years ago In Van­
couver, itfier the death of a 
young son left her search­
ing for answers, The group 
heli)cd her realize thai Imr 
invisible cltildhood friends 
and lifelong inspirations
SuRan Scott l8 on homo 
ground next wook to tnih 
about guardian angols, 
truating yoursolf, and 
finding Innor poaco.
* 0 » ' : ;
were guardian angels, and 
gave Iter practical tools to 
communicate with them.
In her talks, Scott passes 
along that knowledge, and 
leaclu's iteople how to read 
jiuras as well.
" I t  teaches people to 
learn lo trust what they 
sense," says St'oll,
It was the practical aspt'ct 
of accepting what site had 
seen and felt all her life that 
appealed to her when she 
first learned about IPM.
"It let me he relaxed, find 
inner freedom and inner 
joy," Scott says."l learned to 
bemyself."
Now she is starling off 
another lO-coimtry tour 
with three lectures in her 
home.itown. The talks are 
open to everyone, and will 
be held at Punsmuir Uidge 
on June 9 at li 4._and 7 p.m. 
Admission is $8,50.
Dr. Richard K. Elder
C H I R O PRACT OR
I 7115 West Saartich Road • Office 652-5211
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Planning a trip? Plan on Canada
CARIBBEAN! • PAN'AMA CA\Al • MEXICAN RIVIERA • SOUTH AMERICA • EUROPE • .ALASKA • CANADA'MEW ENGLAND 
ORIENT/ASIA • INDIA • AFRICA • TAHITVHAWAI • AUSTRALIANEW ZEALAND • SOUTH PACIFIC • WORLD CRUISE
Leave it to Princess' to take cruising to a whole new level, with beautiful ships that 
offer you more choices than ever before. N ow  you can truly afford to do what 
you want, when you want. Grand Class" Cruising offers you 24-hour alternative 
dining options, more staterooms with private balconies than any other cruise line, 
and non-stop entertainment including a choice of shows every night.
Call today to book your Princess Grand Class cruise.
'I
I
SA VE $1 00  O N  T H E  C O S T  O F  
A N Y  10 -D A Y  O R  L O N G E R  
C R U IS E  W H E N  Y O U  B O O K  
A T C R U IS E S H IP C E N T E R S
11 T liis  offer is coinbinable w ith  other promotional offers available bn this page. O ffcr |  
I I  valid for new individual bookings made between lune ISth and iu ly  71st, 1999. a 
11 - One coupon per cabin only |
. - - l l
It happens once 
every thousand 
years.
The last time we passed 
into a new millennium, 
Canada’s first tourist, the 
Viking explorer Lief Eriksen, 
had just arrived on our At­
lantic shore and America’s 
discovery by Christopher 
Columbus was still 500 years 
in the future. So in a few 
years, when you look back at 
this millennium transition, 
wouldn’t it be great to say, 
“What a time that was to re­
discover Canada!”
It was a time that gave us 
all more terrific ideas and 
special offers than ever be­
fore. A time filled with thou­
sands of millennium events, 
never to be repeated in our 
lifetime. So think of some­
thing special. Like heli-hiking 
in the Rockies. Whale-watch­
ing along the Atlantic or Pa-
g r u i s e t h e : . .
cific coast. Visiting the lands 
of the midnight sun. View po­
lar bears lumbering across 
the tundra. Walking on the 
ocean floor. Hiking on the 
glaciers. Talking to a “resi­
dent” of New France in 1744. 
Staying at a working ranch or 
taking a gourmet tour in wine
country. Your scope is 5 1/2 
time zones wide and goes all 
the way up to the North Pole. 
Rediscovering Canada is an
exciting prospect at any time, 
but there’s never been a bet­
ter time than now.
• .  -
i $ 5 0  O N  T H E  C O S T  
7 -D A Y  O R  L O N G E R  C R  
<7 W H E N  Y O H 'tB O O K '.
O F
C R U IS E S H IP C E N T E R S
■ ‘ ■ 'e w ith other promotioo<il offers availab'— ' 
al bookings made between June ISth s
W IT H
10 nights depading Nov. SO, 1999 
■f y f  $ 2 6 2 5
includes^. A IM . from 
Vancouver and A L L  TAK. 
Based on double occupancy, 
limited availability
crm sei
SIDNEY #1 - 2353 Bevan Square 656-5441
Sun-baked beaches, re­
stored cities ... limitless 
outdoor recreation ... festi-
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June 7 - RTRN JUNt I?. - 22 Vommet Oepmluw  ...... .... .... ....... ..... .
ST. lOHNS
, Juno 1 - 22.., Vmom'r IM'poitiiri' ... . ......................
HOTEL PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABIE
SERVICE IJD,
Call Today! 5
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Ensign Travel has put together another group departure of 
Irish Experience with tour hosts, Trevor a n d  Lynne Bennett, 
local restaurant owners.
We have set aside Septem ber 18 to October 1, 1999 
for this group departure.
Brochures are available from an y  one of our five locations 
Piease, don't miss out on this one!
• Duttlln • Belfast • Londonderry •Buniloran • Waterford • 
Cork * Klllarney • Ring of Kerry • Limerick • Galway
This wonderlul tour inciudes round trip airfare from Victoria to Dublin,
You're invited to the Princess Maryqn Tues, Juno 15 
at 7:00 p.m. Trafalgar will be presenting a film show of 
the Irish Experience. Meet Trevor and Lynn Bennett. 
Refreshments and door prizes. By ifivitation only. Pick 
up your invitation at the Sidney or Brentwood officel













Oiitjiile Vicioria Toll tre# 
1-000-409-171NC 1*1 IIMf
vals galore ... exceptional 
museums ... gourmet 
restaurants ... No need to 
leave Canada on your next 
vacation. Everything you 
want is right here - and in 
Canadian dollars. Incredi­
ble experiences and exotic 
discoveries await all across 
this great land. The shifting 
of the seasons only adds to 
the magic. Winter bring it’s 
own brand of exhilarating 
delights. In springtime, the 
entire nation seems to burst 
into bloom. Summer offers 
countless pleasures under 
sunny skies. Come autumn, 
the air has a snap, life has 
zest and tl\e world is ablaze 
with color. Wherever you 
go, whenever you go, 
whether on a weekend gel- 
away or an extended, well 
earned vacation, you'll find 
Canada is a feast fof the 
soul as well as for the eyes.
* Exciting packages to 
numerous destinations arc 
nvallnblc from your travel 
agent!
Copy supplied by Redis- 
m>er Canada /  FredWhite
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Pytliiig the geiierafieiis tegether
onnie McCulloch is 
stirring up a storm. 
McCulloch is the 
Youth Employment Pro­
gram (Y.E.P) Coordinator 
for Peninsula Community 
Services. She is requesting 
more recipes for their latest 
fund-raiser — a 200-page 
cookbook to be released in 
Decemben
“We have lots of mouth-  ̂
watering desserts and 
sweets, but we could use 
more main courses and 
salad recipes,” says Mc­
Culloch.
“ We hope to charge be­
tween six and 10 dollars and 
put the money towards our 
youth employment pro­
gram,” says McCulloch. 
“We know this won’t  gener­
ate a lot of money for our 
program, but it will be a 
good start. We have to start 
examining ways to be more 
financially self-sufficient.” 
The youth employment 
program is a crucial com­
munity program which 
matches youth aged 14 to 
17 with older peoplemeed- 
ing help with odd johs: Vol­
unteer job coaches accom-
G M m a g e
pany the youth to work sites 
to provide the necessary 
guidance and training to get 
them started.
‘The objective ; of the 
youth employment program 
is to improve communica­
tion between generations 
and to help older people arid 
younger people communi­
cate better,” says Donna 
Godwin of Pefiinsula Com­
munity Services.
By supporting and creat­
ing intergenerational activi­
ties/Peninsula Coirimuni^
understanding, and support 
betwixt generations.
McCulloch believes the 
youth program has multiple 
benefits for the community 
and the young people in­
volved.
She says, “It’s important 
people realize by using our 
youth employment pro- 
I gram, they are helping 
I youth learn new skills and 
: gain valuable experience 
I  which they can put on a 
resume. We need the 
community’s support and 
vital understanding of why 
we offer this important 
program. Our community 
needs to support our own 
community.”
“ At a young age, youth 
need to learn about them­
selves. They need to start 
getting the good feelings 
that comes from valid ac­
complishments and the as­
surance that comes from 
doing a job well.
“ They need to under­
stand what their skills are,
; what they are good at, what 
they nee:d to iniprove; on, 
and what they like doing. 
Arid that’s w'hatthey are go­
ing to need to know in order 
to compete in the job mar­
ket.”
Everyone is welcome to 
submit recipes to help make 
this cookbook fund-raiser a 
success. There will be sev­
eral individuals like artists, 
poets and historians who 
will be highlighted through­
out the book of culinary de­
lights.
These distinctive individ­
uals will have their photo, fa­
vorite recipe and a story of 
how things have changed in 
our community.
“We have received 
tremendous assistance from 
Discount Printing. They are 
going to help us put the 
cookbook together and as­
sist with advertising as well. 
We really appreciate their 
time that they are dedicat­
ing to this project,” says 
McCulloch.
The youth employment 
office is located at the Se­
niors’ Hotlirie Office inside 
Beacon Plaza Mall.
If you have some odd 
jobs or any ideas fori their 
cookbook, please call 656-
Brentwooci Layiicircimat
S p i n i i i e r  F P U  D e a l
• Drop off your laundry & we'll do it for you 
while you're enjoy your holidays!
• We do sleeping bags, quilts, blankets & more!
I t ’s Worth the Drive to Brentwood Bay! 6 5 2 “ S S @ 1  
7175 W EST SAANICH ROAD, B R EN TW O O D  BAY
r
1
H a v i n g  l i t t l e  p e o p l e  






A campaign to raise sup: 
port for more than 100,000 
senior refugees forced to 
flee from their homes in 
Kosovo was announced re­
cently by the Canada Coor­
dinating Committee for the 
International Year of Older 
Persons (lYOP).
The committee’s co-chair, 
the Honorable Flora Mac­
Donald, stated; ‘This will be 
a short six-month campaign 
of Seniors Helping Seniors. 
Canada’s seniors should 
take the opportunity to 
show solidarity with and 
reach out to help these
Services promotes respect,  ̂ —
1' Let us enterta in them  a t * j
j Panorama Leisure Centre! '
being pushed in wheelbar- with CARE Canada which In this International Year g We've QOt davcamps. Special Interest
rows; others being dragged has been appointed as the of the Older Person, seniors I
along to reach a safe haven 
in Albania.
They ar rived sick and ex­
hausted. many who have 
been separated from family 
may be too weak to fend for 
themselves.
Fragile and fearful, often 
with little in the way of shel­
ter, they try to cope, not 
wanting to burden others, 
seeing the needs of children 
and young people as more 
important. And so they get 
passed by.
“Wc want to change that,”
lead CARE agency in Alba­
nia."'
CARE’S outstanding 
record of working with 
older refugees durit^The 
four years of conflict in 
Bosnia makes it a logical 
partner in this important 
campaign.
groups across Canada are 
being urged to respond 
compassionately to this des­
perate situation. Donations 
may be sent, marked 
“ Canada’s Seniors Care!” to 
CARE Canada/ RO. Box 
9000, Ottawa, Ontario KIG 
4X6.
prog rams, swi m m i ng 
ifun and rnore.
CaSI today for  
information
6 5 6 - 7 2 7 1  JQR EC REA TIO N
high-risk, extremely vulner- says MacDonald
able senior refugees who 
have lost everything.” 
reports coming from Al­
bania tell of the serious 
plight of older refugees.
Many were forced frnm 
their homes with little or no 
warning, leaving behind 
their treasures of a lifetime. 
For days they have trudged 
over rough terrain, some
She points out that older 
refugees have needs differ­
ing from those of younger 
peoidc; they may not be 
able to cat regular relief 
package food: their medical 
and emotional needs are 
greater; many have mobility 
problems.
The Canada Coordinat­




■» Complete Denturos • Same pay Rallnes,
<» Fast Repairs * Doiital Plans :
4 Honw. Hospital & v -
Emerqency Calls * Open Saturdays
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a t N o r g a r d c n ’ s rental 
rcUrcmcnt coinmuniiy 'AUcnIion to 
D eta il' is what separalc.s us from all the 
rest. We're a locally owned, managed 
and staffed development that caler.s to 
the Individual concerns of each and 
every resident. N o t all rclircm cnl
oin t,\>. Jean Did toon 
unloylng a sunn> 
morning on the 'MSmmurracc,
w!gtleimxt
communlUcs
Ithat's Just the way we llkt
For mord /ii0 rm i/op  call
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•; Red, Green;Zesty - S tm ac ln:'!a//S;SK®i5®Si/S®;/s#!SS5«S!S£̂
F a m ily  O w n e d  &  O p e ra te d
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round 
Dried and Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am - 6 pm 
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-8887
grows up in





"Your Adult Education Centre 
SCHOOL DISTRICT »62
Ever Dream of Being 
Your Own Boss? ;:
Have a Business Idea?
Unsure Where to Start?
We Can Help! .
Small Business Skills- 
offers 4 weeks of fulltime training
Begins June 28™ ,,
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
  - ........
Contact Bonnie Benhing today! 
The Community Education 'Gentre is 
located on Royal RoadsUniversity
Caii 391-9002 ""
f  6 idney can be com­
pared to a juve­
nile, with lots of 
lumps and bumps and hor­
monal changes going on.
Right now. it’s at the late 
teenage phase of adoles­
cence," says Rod Clack. “I’m 
looking forward to Sidney as 
it matures.”
Clack is a world-renowned 
urban planner who started 
his career as the first full­
time planner for the City of 
Victoria in 1958. He is re­
sponsible for the restoration 
of Victoria’s City Hall, and for 
designing Centennial and 
Bastion Squares. He was sec­
onded from Victoria to be 
part of the Canadian Centen­
nial Committee in 1966 (for 
Canada’s centennial year in 
1967), and then worked for 
the National Capital Commis­
sion, and then the Operations 
of Economic Cooperation and 
Development in Europe.
With a $90 million budget, 
the OECD went to European 
capitals to help plan the re-_ 
building after the Second 
World War.
In 1979, he was commis- 
sicmed by the/Natiorjal GapU; titure ahead;^ if it follcws its
tal Commission m Canberra,
 ̂ '' town core.
Now a resident of Sidney, Clack takes a wider view of The Centre Block plan, he saiftd^ with the zbn-
the town and its plarihirig. ing, but it fit with the vision the comniunity Has for Sidney.
“What will Sidney look like, 50 years down the line?” He But more is needed befbre Sidhbybegins to achieve 
stops, considers his words, then, his hands in a prayer pb- that quality of life it’S striving for. 0sihg Victoria as ah ex-
/sitibn, fingertips just touching his forehead, He settles ample. Clack points out thefiecision, madejn;tlTe early
more comfortably in his chair, then continues; ‘‘We have part of the century, to creatqbouleyafds and plant trees
Rod Clack enjoys the bestqf Sidney's yiewq frbifi h^  foresees a bright fu-
'  '
( Dr; Paul Neumah
to think of Sidney as part of the larger whole - -  part of 
:i ;the Peninsula. That’s been a problem; where we have 
-'failed to, focus is that we are part of a bigger picture. You 
' bbuld take Sanscha Hall as an example-—we are one ; 
community which includes three municipalities, plus fire 
departments, two police departments, four native bands, 
the Capital Regional District — we should look at the fu­
ture all together.’'
Heiaidjhe big Issues coming out of the regional 
!«n ’ . growth strategy plan will be the region’s ability to absorb
’ “  ‘ - QUi^bxpbcted increase in population--- where should ,
Hthobls/parks, hospitals and residential neighborhoods
And there must be less segregation through zoning,
Eyeln|drief
At this time ot year, our thoughts turn to activities such os 
outdoor sports and gardening, d r
This week's column focuses on the two most common seri­
ous eye Injuries,
In the first instonce, we hove a traumatic eye Injury. A blow 
to the eye can load to loss of vision. Immediate medical atten­
tion Is necessary to give the Injured person the best chance for 
a full recovery.
Keep Ihe individual quiol and assess Itie situalion, DO NOT 
ollempt to remove debris from the eye or rinse the eye, DO 
NOT attempt to open the eye or put any medication on or 
around ttie eye.
The second emergency, a chemical burn, requires very dif- 
I foront handling.
The patient must be immodialoly token to the nearest 
source of fresh water, Ihe eye forced open and thoroughly 
flushed. Seek medical allonlion only after exionslvo flushing of 
the affected eye or while the flushing continues.
With a chemical burn, saving a few seconds may save a 
person's vision, , ,
Two common Injuries have two very different monagomenl 
strategies, .
Hove a safe summer, Don't forgot to protect your eyes,
along the sides of the road; There was gô  ̂
time, as it was going to cost the taxpayer money to main­
tain, but it’s a decision that has made the city a comfort­
able place in which to live ;/
"Sidney has a lot of little trees — and we need a lot 
more of ’em," says Clack/ Again, he believes that will add 
to the quality of life here. /
“I also think it’s essential that the downtown core — 
Beacon Avenue and the streets running parallel on both 
sides — have to be more intensely developed than what 
we have. More people sltould be living downtown," he 
says.' . ./
"Council has to make jilaces where yoii park your car 
and where people can walk to the places in the core to do
meaning there must be better interaction between the age their business, and it has to be attractive. Walking along
Second, Third and Fourth streets is riot a very exciting 
experience right now. The framework must be there, but
Dr. Paul Neuman
O p io m c in iii
Brentwood Buy 
10-7103 'Wcit Saanich Rd.
544-2210
groups.
"In Sidney, one mistake we might make is to plan 
around equally divided age groups. There is every indica­
tion that the bulk of the population here will be seniors, 
and changes should suit that fact."
He foresees Sidney as "a very good small town," and 
expects there is a will to continue that way. It. has its ad­
vantages, Usually, Clack points out, towns and cities in 
southern B.C. at’o iiripncted by outside forces, and that 
change comes as a result of those, Ho doesn't see that 
problem In Sidney, where the lack of new areas to .spread 
leaves a limited capacity for further growth,
"We shouldn't be concerned aboul change, because ' 
Ihore will ho cliange. Bul vvt! should make sure that all the 
changes that lake place lenect the quality of life. Tlial 
sltould be our gukilng light,"
He sees that ’guiding light' discussed in all aspects of 
the Vision document lately presented to town council by 
the Corporate Strategy Vision Committee, but riot in /.on- 
" ingdocumenfs,''
H e  said a bid to ining In Costco had io be turned away 
£ "because theT)lg box concept is totally unrelated to what 
wo want." But he supportsThe changes to the Sidney Post 
Office because it brings a change that be believes Is
don’t plan for cars, plan for people,"
What would he do in a fairy tale scenario where he had 
unlimited dollars to work with? ’’1 would immediaiely un­
derground all the paraphernalia we have hanging above 
our streets — put the telephone and Hydro wires under-
"A city is a growing thing, changes happen in .small 
ways every day. If one person comes to live hero, or 
10,000 — we are going to diminish the quality per capita 
• unless we Increase the parks and green spaces at tiie 
'same.rate.'"'
He doesn’t think the CRD's Regional Grovyth Strategy 
will i>e the answer. ’’They tackled it on the iiasis of 'more 
of the same'. That may liave worked 10 years ago, but not 
in the next 10, '20,30 years. What planning come.s down to 
Is people - -  plan witli a vkslon of people arid wbal make.s 
them feel comlbrtablo."
; / What does thp fiitiire hold fbr the I^oninsula? 7V;(?̂ %̂̂^̂  ̂
y/riw has attempted lb a look inib the ItUute ̂  fo r; 
high tech business, :erivlrorimqntally-based endeavors,/ 
housing and imich more In Ijp special Trogress pulkout ?
s p e c i a l  p u M  o u t s e c t i o n
w4i/yi{ŷ /̂ A «>v Js /  Z"m
m rn m m m ^
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Clean, efficient, reliable and 
cost-effective.
Natural gas could be tbe best business
decision you’ll ever make. G e rT trS  OclS
Get Comfortable.
The condng of the new millennium has made most of us look back to where weVe been---- and ahead to where we’re going.
What-will the Peninsula look like as the new Century unfolds? What is happening frat will ease our transitioh from the indus­
trial age to the age of information?
As we looked at the current plcuis unfolding on the Peninsula, coupled with the fprwfrddpbld̂ ^̂  busines^s already estblished 
here, we saw some exciting trends. The Peninsula is already home to a large numBeT pffijgh^ch busihesses, as wpll as fre more 
traditional ones that will complement whatever is to come. On top of that is the Smiart Conqmuhities initiative pla^ en­
tire south Island. That is expected to propel us into the iitformation age well equip[^d for whatever chang^ in informatibn-shar- 
ing we will face in the future. Read about some ofthem in this special Progiess edition, as well as in weeks to come.
H ig h - t e c h  b i is l i ie s s  e x p a i id s  h e r d e r s
Rachel GotdswerUiy
T lie  in le m e l Is  th e  fa s te s t 
g re w lu g  s e d e r  e f til©
' m a rk e tp la c e  te d a f l
Have you heard about the success.of 
"The Canadiana Gift Centre - 
www.canadiana.bcca"an online 
commercial web site selling art 
and gifts;We can speak from 
experience when we say,"We 
know just how to 
implement, operate and run 
a successful online business"
We have done it for ourselves 
and now we want to show 
you how. Our doors are 
always open to discuss your online pfoject
c z i H a d i a n u
g i f  t c'e n t r e
Peninsula News Review
The building may be local, but the business is continen­
tal. With the world-wide demand for more information, 
more and better internet services, there has been an ex-, 
plosion in the need for the products that provide those 
things.
SDL Optics in Central Saanich produces components that 
make fibreoptic transmissions faster and more efficient. 
They do precision manufacturing of a 2.5 cm laser pump 
module that attaches to hair-fme fibreoptic cable. The tiny 
module has even tinier components, one of them called an 
erbium-doped fibre amplifier, that re;generate the light sig­
nal so that it can continue along the cable without losing 
" s t r e n g th .y ;
, In fact, it does such a good job that SDL has a hard time 
keeping up with their customers’ demands.
In the past year, says Steve Neal, the general manager of 
the Sidney plant, they’ve increased their output by more 
than 300 per cent. • /
“ We’re constantly growing,” says Neal :
The need for information and internet access is increas­
ing aiid clients like Pirelli, Corning, and: Lucent require 
niore, fasteL ever more efficient, and lesc costly products 
from SDL, so the company focuses its research-energiesbn 
those impr by enients
to constantly engineer the products to be less costly to pro­
duce.”
So while sustaining quality assurance processes, SDL 
must enhance its products and its production.
“We’re going to be producing new evolutions of our prod­
ucts to improve performance and reduce costs,” Neal says.
They’ve outgrown their present 21,000 square foot facil­
ity and are hoping to move into a new 40,000 square foot 
building on Keating CrbSiS Road early this summer.
“We need a new type of facility for new evolutions of prod­
uct,” says,Neal; '
They are adding shifts so that the factory will be pro­
ducing cornppnents all day, eyery day
With 220 staff, they are constantly hirihg-more, mostly 
engineers and assemblers. But it’s hard to get engineers to 
move here, Neal says. Along with other firms in Canada, 
SDL finds it difficult to attract people, mostly because of 
taxes and salaries. High-tech engineers can work in the US 
for a lot more money and pay lower taxes. Also, they are 
more isolated from other high-teCh businesses here.
Working in Silicon Valley in California, Neal points but, 
employees are surrounded by job pppbrtunities,'but if they 





L e t B eacon B ooks g u id e  yo u . F ro m  H a m le t  to
O m e le tte s , second  h a n d  b oo ks  o n  e v e ry th in g ; B eacon
has w h a t y o u ’rc  lo o k in g  for. L o c a te d  in  th e  h e a rt  o f  
S idney, i t ’s th e  p e rfe c t p lace to  get lo s t in  a b o o k .
BRAKES
Beacon B o o k s  
&  Collcclablcs
2372 Ikacon Avc. 
Sidney, BG
r: 6 5 5 -4 4 4 7
I r f *1 iiL • r I . t a »
ness side of things. SDL is one of nnahy bigh tech firrns pn 
the Saanich Peninsula that are not only doing very well in 
- . , , , V , . . ; X- 11 .. ytheir chosen fields, they are growing.
*Sh 4 qy high tech business that is exppnentimly, “It’s an exciting business,” says Neil.“ We’re expanding ;
....o “There is a demand to decrease Gosts; We have /'very rapidly and if  s a real challenge :tp manage
.:'/A' H i l t  
(O ' ‘ \  A
M u t  d i d  y o u  k n o w  t h a t , , .
%
V -j'.;!*, ,
We also do brakes, oil & lube, wheel alignment, exhaust, 
automotive repair, shock installation & wheel balancing. All done 
by Government Certified Mechanics. All work is guaranteed.
Quality products matched with quality service
OIL 8< LUBE WHEEL ALIGNMENT SHOCKS W HEEL BALANCING
TROFESSIONAl. SmiCE WITH A 
PERSONAL TOUCH"
LO AD BOOSTEB%
KXTItA I IM n  UI/IDN
m ai«n i im i raw wm m u  imm iwa
DUIONAttO 
iHW'EcrioN rACiiirvfKNtivja MiiloiViihicUtnmncH 
a l liW ili wnNclB 0«W .
SERVING THE PENINSULA SINCE 1 9 7 2  
9 8 1 7  Resthavon Dr., Sidney
6 5 6 " 5 5 4 4 '
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Thirty-one years ago, 
newly qualified engineer Al 
Ages took a brand new ship 
on a scientific voyage. Actu­
ally it was 12 voyages and 
they used two different 
ships, but it was exciting, 
cutting-edge work.
This year Diane Masson, 
a physical oceanographer 
with the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, has invited Ages 
(ostensibly retired, but 
“they still give me an office,” 
he says) to go along on the 
turn-of-the-millennium ver­
sion of the cruise.
They’ll be on the Vector, a 
ship used for two of the trips 
in 1968, and they’ll be going 
to precisely the same places 
to sample the water. Once 
again they’ll be looking at 
water temperature, salinity, 
and oxygen content at dif­
ferent depths at 70 precise 
spots in the Straits of Geor­
gia and Juan de Fuca.
And that’s where the sim­
ilarities end.
Instead of using radar 
and visual bearings to de­
termine locations,: today’s 
crew will use a global posi- 
; tioning system to make sure 
: they’re sampling at exactly 
the same place every time. 
/The preripuds^ 
instrument with a rotor, like 
a wind vane, to determine 
the direction and speed oif 
currents. This year they’ve 
borrowed from the Univer­
sity of Victoria an Acoustic 
Doppler Current Profiler 
that will sit on the seabed 
and send a sound signal up 
through the water.
Masson hopes to learn 
what seasonal currents and 
climate changes do to the 
water in the Straits.
‘The salmon fisheries 
and others have had dra­
matic changes, decreases,” 
she says. “Maybe the water 
has changed enough to 
cause the fish to change?”
In the spring, the Fraser 
River sends a lot of fresh wa­
ter into the Strait of Geor-
!
a
Diane Masson and Al Ages represent two generations 
of scientists but the same curiosity about the world. 
Ages was a research engineer who took part in the 
first climate and current study of the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca and Geor^a in 1968. He Is also involved with 
this year’s follow-up study, run by physical oceanogra­
pher Masson, on the same ship that he used in ‘68.
gia, setting up a very strong 
estuary circulation. The 
lighter (fresh) water goes 
out through the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca, and there is 
some mixing with the 
deeper, saltier water coming 
in as the currents meet 
south of Victoria.
: Determining how much 
mixing is one of the things 
; that / ■' interests / ’ Masson/ 
Other scientists w ill collect 
plankton to learn about sea­
sonal cycles and how that 
can affect the food web.?
Environment Canada re­
searchers will join them for 
a couple of trips this sum­
mer to gather information 
on dissolved sulphates, 
which are an indicator of 
pollutipn. Their findings will 
be linked to the plankton 
population modeh the water 
movement, /  temperature 
/changes, and salinity infob 
f mation to crocite: a/ model of 
how the two straits w ork / 
“If the model works,” 
says Masspn,“ you can try 
to predict things.”
With the data from 1968 
as a base, this year’s study 
will be able to identilV 
changes that might be the 
result of population growth, 
industry, or climate change 
(particularly this year with 
record snowfalls on the 
southern coast that will 
eventually melt and end up 
in the straits).
Masson acknowledges 
that it would be nice to be 
able to repeat this research 
again in the near future but 
with government funding, 
realistically she has to be 
content with one study 
while hoping for more. After 
all, the more information 
they have, they better able 
they will be to see patterns 
or predict change.
But who can really pre­
dict change?
Thirty years ago, Al Ages 
had a brand new ship with 
all the bells and whistles, 
and he had to send his data 
to Ottawa for processing be­
cause that’s where the big 
computer was.
In 1999, with her mind 
firmly on state-of-the-ar t sci­
entific instruments and a 31- 
yeai^old ship, Diane Mas­
son looks blankly at the ex­
pedition cook when he asks, 
“Arid how rhahy vegans do 
you have?”
PROUD TO BE PART OF YOUR FUTURE
R a lp h  S o m m erfe ld , F.C.S.I.
SENIOR INVE.STMENT ADVISOR
250.655.5556
M cD erm id
S E C U R I T I E S
Goepel McDermid Inc. 
9764 Fifth St., Unit 7 
Sidney B.C. 





i j / p c / c  / l a r 0  fu l  u l t rav ia ie t  rays 
wi th th is  a t t r  active an . 
fash ionable  c lo th ing
all clothing for 
the mbnth of June.
(noTax for children)
® infant to senior years^
« sWimwear to casual wear 
® vafrety of other items
\l open thurs - sat 10 am to 6 pm 
' sun 10 am to 3 pm






9764  5 th  St., Sidney 656-9255
We are constantly upgrading our 
product lines to serve you better!
V X I :
f  *' » I V*LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATEDI
& P m 7 m ¥ S M W E E M  
F m M L L f & m s p m m a m E m i p i l i i P i l i i i :iSiiN.Vt'v, t' ft. ̂  )
GET ON raiE ROAD I
s , f  " t  t
I  I  I  % f  I'*""'* I#3 - 2490 Bevan Avenue, Sidney 656-0311
(l.C.’s RcgisKirod Massngo Thorriplsts nro oxports In provontlon, Ivinds-on 
irontnionisand injury rwhiibiliuition,
With ovor throo yours of training, RoglsinrocI Massngo Thornplfits provido
 ................    ̂ . /  n moro





You cun dopond on it.
We welcome 
Michelle Darcy H.M.T. 
to our clinic
Susan, Maty Jan iv  UHia, Michelle «  Jacc|ueiln«
• R e g is t e r e d  M a s s a g e  T h e r a p i s t s
• G e r t i f i e d  H e l l e r w o r k  P r a c t i t io n e r
Sidney's only source for fe rlo w  Brothers natural creams, lotions.
' sham poos,;andllnctur'es,
„ , , , • Lor Ann essential oils'
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HEM P
THE BILLION $ CROP!!
HEMP: ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND 
WITH OVER 25 ,000  DIFFERENT USES.
C anadian H em p Corp, w ith  the  only
HEM P processing p lan t in W estern Canada,
has now  contracted fa rm ers to  g row  hemp.
FOR INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES call;







Residences such as this one in Sidney are becoming more in demand, and that de­
mand will only grow as the Baby Boomers hit the retirement years.
SERVING THE PENINSULA AND 
VICTORIA AREA SINCE 1980.
• al! makes service
• bike pickup
• sales of classic & modern machines 
"machining welding
• no job too big or small 
•Belstaff Clothing
S  G j la s s ic  V e i i i c l e s
For A ll y ^u r M otorcyc ling  Needs
' "'#7 ,1018 9 ,,M cd pna id> a rk ‘l^^^ 
Sidney ;
S le g g  Lu m b e  r
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
Aging isn’t for sissies, but 
more people than ever be­
fore will enter their golden 
years as the new century 
begins. As people grow 
older, they find themselves, 
becoming more restricted 
in what they are able to do, 
whether it be sports, recre­
ational activities or house­
work. ‘
That creates a demand 
for different living condi­
tions, and these are usually 
graduated based on the res­
idents’ abilities. So a senior 
mayxfind: him or herself 
moving; fromuaihousef and 
yard to a towhhouse,;then ;
gradually to other options 
where their needs are met, 
at an ever-increasing de­
gree, by caregivers.
All types of housing are 
an issue now, both for se­
niors and for first-time buy­
ers. However, municipal 
councils on the Peninsula 
believe that the majority of 
their new homeowners will 
be seniors, and that that sit­
uation will only increase 
over the next few years.
Since that is expected to 
continue to be a major issue 
as the next generation be­
gins to hit the senior years; 
the question reniains: how 




Right now, the planning 
has not gone all that well, 
admits Geri Hinton, director 
for the Office for Seniors, 
Ministry of Health and Min­
istry Responsible for Se­
niors.
While admitting there 
has been ai gap'pf'several 
years where the topic of se­
niors and housing needs lay 
dormant, she says there is a 
government will now to see 
more units builL and a rnbre 
flexible variety of ’options 
explored. Integrating infor- 
, mation between housing 
and health care ^o n im o - 
dation; agencies iia also; be-;
Ts 'it enough, and; is it
c a u iC l
Starts Wednesday, June 3 , 1999
Cotton Sportswear by  
Varsity 
LASeatcovers  
Ezze W e a r
Cotton Dresses • Varsity
C afe au Lait Sportswear
Spring Jackets &  Coats
G arey  Petite Blazers 
Pants & Sweaters
Up to 60%  OFF
' 3
Sidney Centre 
: 6 5 6 -0 0 9 6
Brentwood Bay 
6 5 2 *2 5 3 0
(Lcindmark Bidg.)
11»t ♦ t M t * t * 11 < * 1V *11 'I n
Saanich Historical Artifacts Society
‘  S U M M E R  F A IR
q;oo am - 3:30 pm * Adults s.oo-under i6 free'
^ T O U R S .. .
• Artifacts Museum • iqi3 Restored Schoolhouse
• Historic Chapel • Authentic Log Cabin
O PER /VriO G  D IS P L W  ...
• sawmill • Planer Mill • Blacksmith Shop
* A C T IV IT IE S —  (At Special Events)
• "GOLD" Panning • Hay Rides • Train Rides • nature Trails
• Picnic Areas
FOOD & BEVERAGES AVAILABLE 
7321 Lochside Drive, (Off Island View Rd.),652-5522
......
W ' W C M M M S
ALL SHARP V?iCL/L/MS




C o itlp lo lo  
WMtl 
On O nnrrl 
Tunis
I m s  ARE GLm ED W N E 'iO  • FOR IIOU0AY&f
happening soon enough? 
Realistically, no. But Sidney 
has been at the forefront 
lately, not just in develop­
ment of more seniors hous­
ing, but through its adapt­
able housing program.
The private sector is 
working on several housing 
options; while the provincial 
goverhrhent offers a flexible 
range of financial options.
I t ’s all part of the trend to­
day to allow people to ‘age 
in place’ -— a trend expected 
to grow as the number of se­
niors increases well into the 
new millennium. '
Congregate housing, • ;
such ‘'as ;;;;N6i#ardeh^f;The;  ̂
Beechwood and Rose Barik’ ' 
G^dehsCarMTiiihit^ f
a hahlti-unit housing situa- L ^
tioh with selficontained 
apartments; Some of these 
offer meals, hdusekeepling, 
laundry, transportation, so­
cial and recreational activi- 
,;ties.'= ‘
Life Lease offers inde­
pendent living with no guar­
anteed programs. Residents 
purchase the units and are 
offered a range of fee for 
service options (meals, 
housekeeping, etc;). Exam­
ples of this are Ophir Place 
and The Orchard. i
Private group homes are 
single family homes where 
a care provider gives up to 
six unrelated seniors board 
and care.
Non profit group homes 
are bedsitter accommoda­
tions provided for nine to 12 
independent older adults,
All dining is communal and 
services arc provided by a 
live-in housekeeper, sucii as 
at Abboyfield.
Continuing care retire­
ment connminilies are 
housing developmcnls tiial 
CONTiNlIlcn ON I’AdH 25
WINDOW FILM
SCOTCIITINT''/0rt>(ilua'f/iosun/iMf 
and Mng dMiige Irom ultui violet light,
H co ichs liic ld  '' to keep out hiirsLm , 
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provide a full range of ac­
commodations and services 
for older adults, including 
independent living, congre­
gate housing and nursing 
care.
Residents may move 
from one level to another as 
their needs change. These 
are rental units, only (such 
as Parkwood and Berwick 
House).
ITie Capital Region Hous­
ing Corporation has built 
about 325 affordable hous­
ing units across the region 
in the past 10 years; another 
2,500 have been built by 
other non-profit agencies. 
But defining the term ‘af­
fordable’ is one that govern­
ments, along with munici­
palities, have been strug­
gling with for years.
What is affordable for
some people, is out of reach 
for others. And when does 
‘affordable’ become ‘slum’? 
The connotation is there in 
the term, even when it is not 
in reality.
In the future, expect to
see more “all-inclusive” 
units, including indepen­
dent living suites, related 
services (such as on-site 
doctors’ offices, dentists, 
hair dressers, physiothera­
pists, pool facilities or other
amenities) paired with level 
one intermediate care units.
These will also include 
services such as fee-for-ser- 
vice meals, housekeeping 
and landscaping services.
O ffse tting  costs.
Shelter Aid of Elderly Renters (SAFER) provides direct cash assistance to eligible res- 
videhts pf B:C. age 60 and over who pay rent.
People may be eligible if each of the following conditions is met:
• 65 years or over and entitled to receive Canadian Old Age Security, or age 60 to 64 
and a reydeht of Canada for more than 10 continuous years as an adult;
• eitherfhe applicahtor the spouse has resided in B.C. for one year immediately prior 
to application; and
• paying more than 30 per cent of their total income for rent.
Application forms are available at any local Ministry of Human Resources office, or BC 
Housing Management Commission.
Subsidized housing for seniors is offered through B.C. Housing, and is earmarked for 
those with low to moderate incomes. Subsidized housing for seniors over the age of 55 is 
managed directly by B.C. Housing, non-profit societies and some cooperatives.
Tenants pay 30 jper cent of their household income (before deductions) for rent, sub­
ject to minimum rents. The B.C. Housing Management Commission can be reached by 
calling 475-7550.
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C o m p u t e r s
D atalm age Technology
Computer Sy.stcm.s ® Service ® Part.s 
Software ® Internet * Upgradc.s ® Repairs
S c r  1’ i  > ijj S i  H ii c y  S  i  ii c f  1 0  9 o 
101 - 9 7 7 5  4 tli Street, Sidney
6 5 5 - 0 9 2 8
906 Yates Street, Victoria Ph: .̂ 88-9991 Fax: 388-6694
Accreditad Collision Rapairs
' Lifetime warranty on body &  paintwork 
' Gomplete paint &  body work ;
• Fully equipeed modern shop
• Frame &  unibody repair 
'  Windshield replacement
;
SabiiBtted bytteANWETS
;In early 1^6, the Council 
for the Town of Sidney ap­
proached the eight property 
y owriero of the block encomh , 
passing Beacon and Sidriey; 
Avenues and :Third: and
After much work and ap­
provals, we can expect con­
struction to start in the fall 
or early winter Of l999 with 
completion in the sumnidr 
of next year. The new de­
sign will consist of a iion- 





been part of the 
community since 1949 and 
has been located : on the 
same property since that 
time.; Fire in iHe early 7ds 
destroyed the original build-
Fdupi Streets with thepbsx community y r  x . '■ arix; ing; in ;x
sihilji^of jre d e y e l^ ^  amenity/activity;^ea,x pfesentr location. ' The : itsn services
the veterans of the area, the 
less fortunate within the 
community. Long Term 
Care facilities and varibus 
youth groups.
The ANAVETS have 
been an integral part of Ihe 
community for 50 years, and 
look forward to; continuing,
21 0̂4- Male view; Ave
f.-, V'; -.xv,.,'
X - ' ' X ;
The tbwhyblbck Xurreriti 
known as the Centre Block;
•The eight owners, plus 
the Town administration, y 
held regtilar meetings dis- 
cussing ideas and receiving 
input from interested par­
ties. . ;■ ,
The Army Navy, Adr 
Force Veterans in Canada, 
Sidney Museum Unit 302 
(ANAVETS) formed Centre 
Block Housing Society to 
act as developers and take 
the project forward. In June 
of 1997 the owners engaged 
Retirement Living Commu­
nities International Inc. as 
the project mangers.
Retirement Living Com­
munities completed various 
studies to determine the 
feasibility of such a project. 
Three of the property own­
ers then decided to go 
ahead with a phased devel­
opment of the proposed pro­
ject involving their proper­
ties. After many discussions 
and meetings willi the 
Mayor, council and Town 
staff, the project proceeded 
to the rczoiiing and devel­
opment permit jjrocesses 
reqidrcd under municipal 
law, Unfortunately one of 
the proponents withdrew 
liis involvement, leading to 
a new application that in­
cluded only the property of 
the ANAVETS, ,
The newly-redesigned 
project is now moving 
ahead, Municipal ai)provals 
are expected to be in place 
sometimo it) the summer of 
this yean
mercial retail space; arid a unitxcOntinuesv to support come.
: DIGITAL ON-DEiViAMD X ::
; ;  ;T U L L  C O L O U R  c o p i e s ;:;;: X
PHC^HbP x: Print as few  or as many as you need; p a c e i\^ ^ ^ ^  
"  —  7  when you need th m  . ;  ;
We accept most major Macintosh and PG 
software programs!
We are located a t ...
#8 - 6782 VEYANESS RD. 
(beh in d  th e  C o -o p  Plaza)
PH; 652-8882
J k i s C e t i f f e
P r in t  R x
Oj/stl r r irU iit i j
F in a lly , a new seniors’ life lease housing project in S id n e y . 
; ' ' ' Yom aire;^
to an Jnforrnation meeting presented by 
■ ' 'C entre; B lo c k  H o M s in g ;S o c ^ t’y ',;
Join us and learn more about this new proposed non-profit 
life lease retirement community.
« View preliminary architectural drawings 
® Participate in a Question and Answer Session
W iien s  June 18 
W h e re :  Silver Threads Centre
Resthaven Drive (across from the library)
P l e a s e  R S V P  b y  c a l l in g  9 9 5 - 2 8 0 0
r.
f f i
p a .X |
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YEAR 2000 LOOKS AT ...
M O R T G A G K  D E P O T IN T E R E S T  RATES  
ly r .-5.55% 4yr.-6.4%
2 y r . -5 .9 5 %  5 y r . -6 .3 %
3 y r . - 6 .2 5 %  7 y r . - 6 .6 %
10 y n - 6 .65%
U p to 3 %  Cash Back
Debbie Seeboth 6 5 6 - 9 5 5 1  
M O R T G A G E  DEPOT®




2 dr, 5 spd, green ,.$7,900
97 ASTRO VAN AWD '  - 
7 pass, A/C ......................$19,900
97 NEONS "  
4 d r , auto, A/C ..$10,500
98  GRAND PRiX 
4  dr, A/C, w h ite  .:.....$22,900
C A R  SALES .
l i i i i P i i f i a g i
EXPRESS YOUR LOVE iS BY ARRANGING 
,YaUR:FyWERAL\N ADVANGEl
, • Relieves 
Unnecessary 
. Eniotions
■ Provides You 
with True 
Peace 6f Mind;
' r Savings - Cost is Contained at Todays Price 
... Saying You Money
'  ,  r  1 ARRANGEMENTS MADE IN  THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOMEJ& 
^  - i  , OR OUR OFFICE
^' tf i  ̂ B CTT* f rfTi
J^ayw alds y-aneta l Deivice 
655-^SSS
Peninsula News Review
ecycling has gone 
 ̂ way beyond newspa­
pers and beer bot­
tles. Now many people rou­
tinely recycle their mail, 
shampoo bottles, and juice 
boxes in the Capital Re­
gional District’s recycling 
program.
As of May 1, no paper is 
allowed at the Hartland 
Road landfill as part of the 
CRD’s goal of 50 per cent 
less garbage by the year 
2000.
But there’s more. Sophis­
ticated engineering tech­
niques allow recycling of 
wastewater that is clean 
enough to use for flushing 
toilets and watering lawns in 
homes, schools, and re­
sorts; Ongoing research 
has found efficient ways to 
use clean biosolids from 
sewage treatment plants to 
improve soil quality in agri­
cultural areas and to reclam 
played-out mines.
Entrepreneurs use com­
puter and fax toner car­
tridges to make new ones.
.^ d  the Saanich Penin­
sula is at the forefront of it
Richard Jablonski is one 
Toctd businessman; who: is 
doing iCxHe is; vising; tech-;; 
riology developed in Europe 
to recycle all Idnds of plastic 
— from yogurt containers 
to old records — to make 
lumber.
Jablonski says his curios­
ity and then enthusiasm got 
the better of him.
After he retired from a ca- 
reer in manufacturing, he 
worked for Camosun Col­
lege’s business develop­
ment program. He shakes 
his head when he says he
other machine for process­
ing, and Jablonski says he’s 
limited in how much PVC 
he can use because it re­
leases hydrochloric acid 
when it’s heated.
“It’s the cheapest plastic,” 
Jablonski says, “but it’s also 
the nastiest.”
The plant has been work­
ing for two years, and the 
business has really taken off 
in the past three or four 
months.
“We’re going to start a 
second shift in May, and a 
third in June,”
Jablonski says. All of the 
stock in the yard has been 
sold.
The synthetic lumber 
can’t be used for “critical ap­
plications” like weight-bear­
ing stu(i$xin buildings un­
less it has received certifi­




Full Lunch Hz Dinner Menu
>;Scihibn5i&
........................ »;»:MSGTree;Kilch^sh
OPEN! Sun to Thurs . ■ ,
11 am • 9 pm 
FrI fir Sal I I am « 10 nm
' . / f j r
652-66615 -7 8 5 5  Lost,5afinlc:h
Syntai owner Richard 
Jablonski came out of re­
tirement to start this 
new venture (top). The 
crew who work at Syrs- 
tal's Peninsula recycling 
plant find all kinds of Iri- 
tereining things In the 
Initial sorting bin, where 
they take out metal and 
other nbn-piastic items 
and tuirh them into plas­
tic lumber.
hadmo intention of getting 
involved in manufacturing 
again. Then he read an arti­
cle about a Belgian process 
; that used all kinds of plas­
tics — from grocery bags to 
plumbing pipes — and 
turned them into usable 
lumber. His curiosity was 
piqued, he says, because it 
sounded impossible.
Conventional technology 
uses electricity to melt the 
plastic for re-use.
“Different plastics melt at 
different temperatures," 
Jablonski explains, “A pop 
bottle melts at 400° and a 
shopping bag melts in your 
car on a hot day."
That means that tradi­
tionally, different types of 
plastic must be used and re­
used separately. But the Bel­
gian technology, which uses 
pressure instead of heat, al­
lows all different kinds of 
plastic to be melted to­
gether. At 4,000 pounds per 
square inch, the friction cre­
ated by the plastic itself geri- 
ertkes va . temperature X of 
230° C.
The melted plastic is 
squeezed like toothpaste 
into hollow steel molds the
size and shape of stan­
dard lumber: 2 X 4, 4 X  4, 
and more.
There is almost no waste, 
Jablonski says. The water 
that cools the molds is air- 
cooled and re-used. Plastics 
are re-used. Any metals that 
come with the plastics are 
extracted by staff, using 
huge magnets, and then re­
cycled. The only pollution is 
noise from the machinery 
within the plant itself, and 
the employees wear ear pro­
tectors. The process has 
won environmental awards 
in several European coun­
tries.
Right now, the plant gets 
its raw materials from the 
general public and corpora­
tions like BC Ferries and 
Centra Gas. They accept all 
kinds of plastic except for 
shopping bags and styro­
foam, which require an-
cdde  ̂arid anyway; Jablonski 
p6irits;6ut/itis mdredxpen- 
sive thaui raw lumber. But it 
can compete cost-wise with 
pressure-treated lumber, 
and that’s the market 
they’re going after. X 
The products are earth 
colors with a slightly fibrous 
surface appearance that 
looks like wood grain, from 
being squeezed into the 
molds. They are the same 
shapes and sizes as regular 
lumber. You can use it for 
decks, stairs, planters, any 
kind of outside use, Jablon­
ski says. Some people are 
also trying it as patio pavers.
It’s no-maintenance, and 
Jablonski comments that’s 
its single biggest advantage. 
It doesn’t need painting, and 
you can use regular wood­
working tools like saws, 
hammers, and screws. It’s 
also weldable.
"It’s almost too good to 
be true,” says Jablonski.
"It’s the ultimate in har­
nessing Mother Nature and 
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From grapes to wliie ©11 the Peniiisula










yen “urban people — - 
pretend farmers”
/■ can do their part to 
preserve agriculture for the 
future, says Central Saanich 
resident Fraser Smith. , 
Agriculture, says Smith, 
has drifted away because of 
urbanization, and he is part 
of a group that wants to help 
bring it back;
Smith is the president of 
the South Vancouver Island 
Grape Growers Association, 
formed two years ago and 
already burgeoning with 
over 30 families as mem­
bers and more inquiries 
every week.
Dr. Bill Lanterman is the 
director of the Centre for 
Plant Health and a grape en­
thusiast. He is also one of 
the founders of the 
SVIGGA, and was the first 
president.
“We wanted to prompte, 
not just grape growingLbut 
the use of the land,” he says. 
“Hike seeing suitable land 
being used for agricultural 
purposes.”
Smith recently spoke to; 
someone oh Pender Island 
who wants to find out if his 
T land is suitable, and about; 
50 people attended: a meet- 
ihgronSalt Sprih#Islanddn 
: "  i ’v?f: ■ ■; f";' *' .''x';?: L 
• i "People want to know can 
- [their land] support 
; grapes," Smith says. ; 
Smith is genuinely enthu­
siastic about; the potential 
for grapes. He points out, 
"Grapes are easier to handle 
than some crops, and the 
difference with grapes is 
that the end product makes 
delicious wine." He laughs 
and admits, "Some are more 
motivated by that than the 
desire to bring agriculture 
back to the Peninsula."
Even small landowners 
can grow enough to be use­
ful. Smith and his wife Judy 
planted 150 vines on a third
pi
m m
of an acre four years ago, cultural land, and municipal
arid last year made 40 gal- councils can look favorably
Ions of wine. Ybu: can get J on them because they help
about 1,000 vines to the keep the land rural, i ;
acre, says Smith. Of course. He hopes the Peninsula
it has to be the rightkirid o f . 
acre.
lanterman says that 
grapes need well-drairied 
soil, although it can be poor. :
Cobble Hill, he points out, ; 
has cobblestones under the 
topsoil and the area has sev­
eral vineyards and wineries.
Members of SVIGGA will 
visit people who are inter­
ested in finding out if their 
land is grape-friendly
Some locals are inter­
ested in starting wineries to 
make use of Peninsula 
grapes and attract tourists.
Smith says that a winery is 
one of the few commercial 
purposes allowed on agri-
Food for tiio iig iil
Judy Smith and her hus­
band Fraser wanted to 
use their land for some­
thing agricultural, so 
Judy convinced Fraser to 
go with grapes. "They're 
a romantic crop," she 
says, and points out, "I 
can still have a life." 
Fraser had initially 
wanted ostriches, which 
are a little more time- 
consuming.
can emulate California, with 
wineries that also promote 
local arts to the tourists that 
visit, our area.
Lanterman says that judg­
ing from the interest shown 
by local growers, there’s the 
potential for three or four -  
or more -  wineries on the 
Peninsula. And then there 
are nearby Gulf Islands. He 
has spoken to people on Salt 
Spring Island, and Smith 
has also been contacted by 
a Pender Island resident.
Aside from the commer­
cial aspect, though, people 
will do what they enjoy.
‘Winemaking is a lot of 
fun,” says Smith.“ You’re not 
just growing: the fru it and 
it’s gone.”
To Old Fashioned Food 
at Old Fashioned Prices
Enjoy down home food in  
a warm and inv iting  
atmosphere
1^0025 G alaran  Rd, S idney |
m m
PUMPS • CHAINSAWS * TILLERS r RIDERS * SERVICE » PARTS v
E S T iT E  T R l l i E l
^  A l l  T e rra in  Y ard  Care flAachine
Very Serviceable non-unltized design for a 
long, usefulUfe
Adjustable handle height
' A HP easy start standard e n g in e ,
5 HP industrla l/com m erica l (electric recoil start) ‘
6  HP O H V In te k  Elect start;
T H E  BO SS m odel W l i s  a heavy duty com m erlcal grade
,, machine
. The balanced two w heel design m akes Estate Trim m er ;
, : r  yery agite and easy to^cpntrol^conlrot ^
' ' ' ' ' /xriecisionmachiruiiisolid;:̂ ^̂ ^̂
x x ®  , alum inum  ground contact 
shoe Is bearing m ounted . 
to m inim ize tu rfd am a ge  




7s!l m odels  
have :
automatic belt 





"On the go" 
easy toe
: Estate Trim m er cuts a 
wide path  for the 
; ;; ; large w heels, ' 
■ m aking it: 
e a s y to u s e  
in unkept 
areas
2 Year Untiled Warranty “The” Boss
; i] i H.ij
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Business Hours
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P i a i m i n g  y o u r  f i n a n c i a l  f u t u r e  s t a r t s
The financial planning and investment 
industry has been growing rapidly for the 
past decade. With the vast array of 
financial vehicles available  ̂today, many 
people are not comfortable making 
financial decisions without the assistance 
of a professional. Investors are seeking out 
financial advisors who are able to give 
unbiased advice based on a wide circle of 
knowledge. Because of increased demand 
for investment advisors, the financial 
planning field will continue to attract 
many newcomers to this profession.
Ron Gurney is not a newcomer; he has 
been in the financial field for 30 years and 
is an active and respected participant in the 
financial planning community in the 
Saanich Peninsula / Greater Victoria area. 
Ron is a member of the Advisory Board 
for one of Canada’s largest life insurance 
and investment companies. He is also very 
active in Sidney’s community and business 
affairs. Ron feels strongly that we all must 
work to keep Sidney viable and thriving 
for the sake of future generations..
Ron Gurney Financial Services Ltd. is a 
successful arid innovative company that ’ 
takes a low-key, straightforward, sensible 
approach to financial planning. At Ron 
Gurney Financial you will find a team 
of dedicated professionals eager to work 
with you to achieve your goals. In order 
to be the best) every e ^ r t  is made to 
constantly upgrade khowledge, skills 
; â  ̂ technology.
D e n is e  C u rr ie  is “ com m and, centraiV in  
th e  f  t f f f ic e l;f ;B e c a .u s e ' o f  h e r  g re a t  
organizational skiils; she is w e ll-p laced  to
MilS
\ s M m
*
'
Ron Gurney Financial 
Services is hcaily.owned 
and operated-with the 
added benefit o f national 
and international reach.
keep all investments and people 
coordinated, Denise has her Bachelor o f  
Science degree and has completed the 
Canadian Investment Funds Course. 
Denise, with her lovely and gracious 
personality, is a favorite of the clients. 
When she is not working at Ron Gurney 
Financial, Denise and her husband Noel 
own and operate the Deep Cove Marina.
Paul Miles is our detail specialist; This 
"numbers pcr.son” hails from Zimbabwe, 
Malawi arur South Africa where he spent 
his roritiativc work career (27 years) 
involved in tiiany aspects of banking- 
retail, incrchant, project finance, 
derivatives and financial risk management. 
Since coming to Canada in 1994 with his 
family, he has obtained his Life Insurance
License and has successfully completed 
the Canadian Securities Course. Paul tries 
to balance his workaholic tendencies with 
his gift for performing. In his spare time, 
he is currently acting, dancing and singing 
in the dinner theatre pfoductiori 
“Hollywood S L .E .A .S .E .!’’ at the 
Empress.
Scott Gurney has been working in the 
^̂ takritibinf' arid irivestmenf'businesi^^f  ̂
past seven years, tlis excellent: kriowledge 
of tax comes from spending many years 
working primarily as a tax prepare;r in 
Brentwood Bay. As: an ayid computer 
person, Scott eryoys following investment 
news on the Internet. Scott has his Life 
Insurance License, is a licensed 
investinent, mutual fund rind labour 
sponsored funds salesperson and has 
successfully completed the many levels of 
income tax certification.
Susan Gurney is co-owner of Ron 
Gurney Financial Services and is involved 
with advertising and special projects. Her 
vivacious personality and delightful sense 
of humor combine to make her our 
resident “stress buster.” Outside the office, 
family and gardening, Susan is presently 
involved in the World Town Criers 
Competition to be held in Sidney this 
August.
Linda Turnbull is an important member 
of our tax preparation team. For the past 
I I  tax seasons, she has brought tax 
expertise, humor and her special 
personality to our office. Linda’s focus is 
to prepare tax returns for our clients to 
their very best legal advantage. Her total 
enjoyment of her work makes Linda a joy 
to have in the office.
Ron Gurney Financial does not charge 
clients a fee for financial consultiilions or
any planning required by clients. 
“Companies you invest with pay us a 
commission.:If you deal directly with one 
of the companies we deal with, you pay 
the same famourit —  you just,do not 
beriefit frorri the advice that comes with 
our services’; explains Ron. And the 
* riumber of companies represented through 
Rori Guriiey Finariciai is veryiextensiye.; 
They are ’ brokers for the most major 
Canadian life insurance companies', many 
banks; credit unions and trust companies. 
Mutual funds arid segretated funds are ; 
also available.
The hottest item in the past year has 
been the Registered Education Savings 
Plans (RESP), Many grandparents have set 
up RESPs to help their grandchildren pay
Ron Gurney Financial 
Services Ltd. is a successful 
and innovative company 
that takes a low-key 
straightforward, sensible 
appfdach'to
e -  •  I  Ifinancial planning.
for future post secondary education. This 
is a very popular gift for birthdays 
or Christmas.
“Business, like friend.ship, is based on 
trust, honesty and mutual respect.'’ These 
arc the qualities needed in order to create a 
thorough and individual financial plan. 
“Wc will devote as much time as neces­
sary as we look into all aspects of your 
finances ™ taxes savings, insurance, 
family rcciiiircmcnts, charitable inclina­
tions as w e ll as y o u r hopes and dream s.” 
OnCe th is in fo rm a tio n  has been com piled ,
. a plan is created and the required steps are 
set in motion. As your personal circum- 
stances change —  getting married, having 
children, starting your own business, 
retirement --- yquri fiiiancial needs; also 
change. Regular reyiews of your portfolio /  : 
are essential to keep pace with your 
changing requirements. ' . ,
TThe einphasi^ qf ari worlc'̂ dorie af^R  ̂
Gurney Firiaricial is to put the needs of the; 
client first. Inbrder to accomplish this; the 
office is fully computerized. Once your 
financial plan is completed, their 
automated investment tracking system can 
provide instant, up-to-date analysis of your 
investments. This way you can rest 
assured that you are on track with your 
investment objectives and are not swayed 
by subjective input.
Ron Gurney Financial has a strong tax 
team determined to file tax returns 
accurately and promptly for their clients. 
But their work doesn’t stop there. The tax 
professionals look at your affairs and 
advise you of possible changes you can 
make that will allow you to pay less 
income tax in the future. Tax planning is a 
major component of the overall service 
offered al Ron Gurney Financial 
Services Ltd.
Ron Gurney Financial Services is 
locally owned and operated —- with the 
added benefit of national and international 
reach. With Ron Gurney Financial 
Services’ strong national tics, wc have 
acquired a wealth of national expertise and 
experience which places us in an ideal 
position to manage the financial needs of 
our'Vancouver Island customers.
Ron Gurney Financial Services Ltd.
102 - 9838 Fourth Street, Sidney 656-9393 
• GIC • RRSP * RRIF « a n n u it ie s  • RESP •■ TAX'& ESTATE PLANS •: 
, ■• MUTUAL AND'S FUNDS • LIFE INSURANCE • ;
H l i i tm l  Fund licenses sponsored by Manulife SecurUies lulernafinnal Ltd. *L ife Underwriter
> ■'. '.■■•■   ■•
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Upcoming events on the Peninsula: 
At Parkland secondary school in Sidney, 
the staff/student mixed-doubles tennis 
tournament takes place from  2  p.m. to 5  
p.m. this Friday.
Peninsula
S p o r t s
Sports scores to pass along? 





m Despite excelling at several sports, this class validictorian has chosen to concentrate on varsity basketball during her first year of university
Kevin Woedl^
Peninsula News Review
For Grade 12 Parkland 
student Cori Hanan, senior 
year has been a busy eight 
months.
In addition to being 
named team captmn on both 
the senior girls volleyball 
and basketball teams, 
Hanan played rugby, partic­
ipated in competitive swim­
ming, and was a part of the 
water polo team that ear ned 
a provincial championship 
last month.
To complete her high 
school career, she is sharing 
valedictorian honors with 
fellow Parkland graduate 
Andrew McGarva.
Next year, however, 
Hanan plans to slow things 
down a little 'and concen­
trate exclusively on school 
and basketball, her favorite 
sport front the past/year.
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
Parkland senior Cori Hanan watches one of her pupils during Piranhas Swim Club 
practice at the Panorama Leisure Centre. Despite excelling in the pool and at sev­
eral other sports, Hanan has decided to concentrate on a university basketball ca­
reer when she starts at Memorial University in St. John’s, Newfoundland next fall.
Parkland closed out the reg­
ular season. But she was 
back in the line up come 
play-off time and played well 
at the Island Champi­
onships.
‘The team looked to her 
for leadership on the floor,” 
continues Mangan. “And 
she provided it. She lead 
both vocally and by exam- 
ple.”
So why travel exchange 
Oceans to play basketball 
(especially when the 
women’s university champi­
onship trophy spends year 
after year housed in the tro­
phy cases of western 
schools)? Hanan knows she 
will get a chance to play at 
Memorial and that wasn’t as 
likely at the local power­
house coached by Kathy 
Shields.
‘There’s way more l op-
had a direct affect on her 
scholastic goals in univer­
sity.
Hanan plans to pursue a 
career as a physical educa­
tion teacher and her role 
with the Piranhas has 
helped confirm these goals.
“ I love RE. and because 
of coaching I discovered I 
love working with kids,” 
says Hanan.
Most Piranhas’ practices 
confirm that love for teach­
ing. Hanan can often be 
found doing extra work af­
ter practice hours in the 
pool with younger mem­
bers.
“1 love seeing the kids im­
prove,” says Hanan after a 
recent “overtime” session in 
the pool at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
“I know she’s going away 
happy : and fras learned 
something new. And I love 
the relationship I have with;
be part .of a team makes it ing herself at the university back court,” says Angela portunities back there to 
easierCif means 111 have Tevel. Shfrcpntinues tofrt a Mangan. "She’s a good, ag- ; play,
Maybe taking a break frorii friends right away.” regular dose of shooting gressiye defender, but she T h e  five -fo o t-fou r Hanan th e  kids.” ‘
alLthe_actiyity w She would like to fit and ball-handling drills into needs to pick her spots bet- also expects to make the Hanan will be fdllowing
# 9 swi mmi n# into he^ her busy daily routine and tef to stay out of foul trou- transition avvay from ithe two sisters to out-of-townv
prep^esfbrherf^stye^of ; ufeatMeihorial; but knows admits that iniproyed foot ; point and fill the role of uniyersitiOs and says both
studies at Memorial Univer- doing so may mean stretch- speed will go a long way to- Mangan knows all about shooting guard next year have encouraged her to 
sity in St. John’s, Newfound- \^g herself a little thin in her wards a successfol colle- working your way to the top and knows she will have to take the big step away from
land.
“I don’t know anyone 
there,” says Hanan when 
asked about the idea of mov­
ing to the other side of 
Canada. “I’m terrified. But 
knowing I'm going there to
first year.
As for basketball, Hanan 
proved to be a valuable team 
leader in the point guard po­
sition for Parkland, but 
knows she has some steps 
left to take before establish-
giate career.
Her Parkland coach 
agrees.
“She needs to improve 
her foot speed and learn to 
stay in control on defense 
and not pick up fouls in the
P a n o r a m a  t e a m  r a i s i n g  $  f o r  r e
Staff and supporters of the Peninsula’s some of those
relay this summer. * „  . . .
'Hie annual event is a fundraiser for the lie.
Lions Clubs of B.C., with donations going Tickets for the dinner are now on sale, 
toward programs for children with disabil- For information on where to purchase
itics. The.goal set for this area’s Lions those, or for a look al the list of silent auc-
Clubs is $5,000. tion items, call Lisa al65(>0007 or 656-7271,
'fhc PonKcc Runners, as the Panorama or visit Panorama’s wcb.silc at
group is calling themselves, will hcl|) raise www.crd.bc.ca/j)anorama.
of the Canadian University 
Basketball scene. Before 
coaching the Parkland se­
nior girls as an intern 
teacher this year, she played 
a significant role as a starter 
in the University of Victoria 
women’s National Champi­
onship run of 1997.
Hanan’s senior seasonon 
the hardwood was almost 
cut short; After badly 
spraining her ankle in one 
of the last league games, 
she was forced to watch as
get into top shape to thrive 
in the up-tempo pace, of the 
Atlantic conference.
She is also doing a lot of 
running to get ready for the 
physical tests that await her 
arrival in .St. John’s.
In the meantime, she 
continues to coach the kids 
at the Peninsula-based Pi­
ranha Swim Club and will 
work again this summer at 
the Eli Pasquale basketball 
Camps in Victoria.
In fact, both jobs have
home.
“I’ve talked to them about 
what to expect and they’ve 
pushed me to go and tell me 
it was such a great experi­
ence,” she says.’
For the eager Hanan, 
waiting for that experience 
to start may be one of the 
toughest parts.
At least she’ll be busy this 
summer with coaching.
And, oh yeah, there’s still 
that little matter of a vale­
dictorian speech.
f i t...,, . y f' 1 t -  • li / '
S p o rts m a n  
S eries  
M in i S tocks  
Oldl T im e rs
THEMCTm 
SPEEDWAY -
Molt curt, ll lu '
S E R V IC E  S P E C IA L
C lo a n  p a n  • Tt.Tni3rni5C.ion P an  Intipoclion •  A d ju s l B a n d s
• Adjijsl Tnrolllo Linkngo • Check Modular
♦ Hoplaco Pan G.-JCkol •  Pill wilh Now Fluid
20U1 Malavlow, SIdnny
KIDS FREE 10 a  UNDEK  ̂
ADULTS $11 • YOUTHS 11-10/SENIORS $0
Gatos Open SL.’iO pm Time Trials 6:30 pm Racing 7:30 prn 
2207 Mllistroam Rd. 474-215I
i
kjv SkB AT «3-20l>
. 655-3707
C a r  WasflB w l t f i  aHI rcgpaBrs 
CustOBVtor PicBc~up Ht © ollvory
Q uality  repairs a t com pelilive  prices
C l a i r  D o x v n e y ' s  S e r v i c e
04J.9 CaiiorA R(l, (ill lire (M)il o( (>,l S.wnir,h Rd.) 6BG-2921
Automotly© Service 
& Repairs





"Q uality Sorvico T & c h t i lc lo n s “
F r o m  S I d n o y  T r n n s m l s a i o n
Going away for 
summer vacation?
Hovo a transmlolon 
cooler instollod to stop 
overheating! :
S tB V Q
is in iii iw ra
I
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^  Offers d relaxing.atinosphere^by the w ater 
Serving an exciting new lunch y  dinner rnennV:.
























































































































The base runner 
from Carnarvon beat 
out this throw from 
the Peninsula short­
stop during action 
at the 13-year-old 
Babe Ruth tourna­
ment held at Cen­
tennial Park in Cen­
tral Saanich over 
the long weekend. 
Teams from all over 
Victoria and the up- 
per-lsland partici­
pated in the three- 
day, double knock 
out tournament as 
part of their prepa­




The Parkland Panthers 
tennis team fared well in the 
provincial championships -  
finishing eighth in the 
province.
On the first day of pool 
play, Parkland faced Van­
couver’s Cqllingwood in 
their first round.
Parkland had an exciting 
6-5 win on the strength of in­
dividual wins posted by Pa­
tricia Terrell and M®kssa 
Foster in doubles (6̂ -3), Tim 
: Greiham^d I^ M e n ^  
doubles; (6-0) anfr^
Travis Galliris and Travis Al­
lan (64). :
Parkland then played de­
fending. provincial silver 
medalists. King George 
school, and lost by an 8-3 
score.
This placed the Panthers
in the championship round 
quarter-finals.
In their first round, they 
played defending gold 
medalist and top seeds Glen 
Lyon-Norfolk House.
Parkland lost 8-3 and 
went on to play for the fifth 
through eighth place spots 
in the tournament
In the next match, Park­
land was up against Okana­
gan Mission -  an exciting 
game where the teams were 
an even match.
' Five of the sets went tfr 
tie-breakers. Although Park­
land won four out of the five 
tie-breakers, they lost a 
close 6-5 decision,
In that final tie-breaker 
game, Travis Allan and 
Benji Birch were up five 
games to three and serving
MINOR
for the match, but the 
Okanagan Mission doubles 
team fought back to tie 
things and force the match 
to a tie-breaker.
The Panthers team lead 
most of the tie-breaker, but 
the Okanagan Mission 
squad rallied to win 8-6.
Tim Graham was out> 
standing in his singles 
m a tch , winning 6f).
Playing for seventh and 
eighth place spots. Parkland 
also had a close match
against VahcOuver’S’Notre; 
Dame secondly school; Al­
though Parkland had nu­
merous chances to win the 
match, Notre Dame fought 
back and won 6-5. Natalie 
Tran and Melissa Foster, 
however, played their best 
match of the season with a
HOCKEY
REGISTRATIOIM
For all RETURWING PLAYERS wanting to 
registor for the 1999/2000 season, 
the following dates will be available,
Tuesday, IWlay 7.5,7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 2,7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, June 10,7-9 p.m.
Registration will be held in the now arena at the
Panorama Leisure Centre
( 1 0 0 5  F o r c s l  P a r k  D r jv o ,  S ld iic iy ,  B .C .)
•yV
wail list, may do so on iho following days;
Tuesday, Wlay 25,7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 2,7-9 p.m. 
Thursday,June 10,7-9 p.m.






golfer Matt Rodrigue was 
once again in contention 
when he teed it up to start 
the final round of the Altara 
Socuntiea Junior Classic in 
Kamloops,
In fact, Rodrigue, who 
won the Canadian Junior 
Golf Association’s second 
tournament of the year at 
the Cowichan/Duncan 
Meadows Junior Open in 
early May, was leading all 
M and iri'ycar old golfers 
with a 77 after the opening 
round of the Iwo-day event,
But Rodrigue stumbled a 
bit on the second day, 
shooting 83, and uillowed 
Dion Sirianni to come back 
and force a vdayoff.
Sirianni, playing out’ of 
the hometown RlverBhore
Golf Club, won the tourna­
ment on the first extra hole.
After opening the compe­
tition with good weather 
and optimal playing condi­
tions at the Kaglo Point 
course, Rodrigue was one of 
many golfers who struggled 
a bit against tlic fast greens 
and tricky winds of River- 
shore Golf Course -  the 
venue for round two,
Rivershore, |)laying at 
6800 yards, is a Robert 
I'rent Jones Sr. course and 
is consistently ranked 
among the province’s best 
golf courses.
The BCCJGA'snext stop 
is at 108 Mile Ranch and 
Williams Uke GolfCoursctt 
this weekend before a 
closer-to-home stop for the 
Fairwinds Jr. Open just 
north of Naniamo, June 12
arw iN  w o o D L tw  p h o t o
Matt Rodrlguo, a IQ-yoar-old Parkland studont who 
plays Junior at Qlon Wloadows Golf Course, fin* 
ished second at the CJGA ovont In Kamloops.
1
crucial 6-4 victory over the 
Notre Dame “A” doubles 
team.
Parkland gained a lot of 
valuable experience in the 
tournament. Given that a 
point here or there could 
have finished aS high as fifth 
(Okanagan Mission earned 
fifth place with a 7-4 victory
over ICalamalka), the team 
was inspired by their efforts 
and have made a corhmit- 
ihent to practice andi im­
prove ftft next •^ai^ The sea- : 
son continues with the 
staff/student ^mixed¥ dou-¥ 
bles tournament happening 
front 2 to 5 p.m. this Friday 
after school. The Parkland 
boys and girls singles t6u^ 
nament continues. The tour­
nament is currently at the 
quarter-finals stage.
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A c c e s s  a w a r e n e s s  f a i r  d r a w s  c r o w d
Kevin Woodley
Peninsula News Review
The goal was to provide a 
presence and with the back­
ing of Sidney’s Town Crier, 
a sun-filled Saturday after­
noon, a variety of informa­
tive displays and free coffee 
and muffins, Sidney’s Ac­
cess Awareness Fair 
reached its goals.
‘Today is about providing 
a presence in Sidney to 
raise awareness about ac­
cessibility issues for dis­
abled people,” said Jeanette 
Hughes, who organized last 
Saturday’s event on behalf 
of the Sidney Advisory 
Committee for Persons of 
disabilities.
In addition to the free 
muffins provided by the 
Meals on Wlieels program, 
the awareness fair featured 
a colorful display of related 
artwork from the students 
at Sidney elementai'y school 
and an appearance by Ken 
Podmore, Sidney’s deputy 
Town Crier.
Podmore was on hand to 
present awards to several 
individuals and organiza-
- .i/-''
Access Awareness Fair organizer Jeanette Hughes 
and Sidney’s deputy Town Crier Ken Podmore present 
one of five annual awards for organizations who have 
helped make Sidney more accessible for people with
;'d is a b il it ie s ./
tions being recognized for 
their contributions towards 
making Sidney a more ac­
cessible community.
Podmore was joined by 
Hughes in presenting the 
awards to the Bank of Mon­
treal. the Sidney and North 
Saanich regional libraries, 
Discovery House for Child­
hood development, the 
Saanich Peninsula Parish of 
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic 
Church and Pacific Coast 
Savings.
The awards have been 
handed out for seven 
straight years and each 
year, the committee hosts 
an event with a varying fo­
cus.
This year’s focus was the 
International Year of the 
Older Person, giving 
Hughes a wide range of or­
ganizations to invite to the 
one-day fair, including Silver 
Threads and the Care- 
Givers Network.
For the third straight 
year, Phil Turpin was joined 
by several members of the 
Youth Centre in helping out 
with various aspects of mak­
ing the fair a success.
X-
Take a L o o k  a t  us n o w !  . .
>■ 3 G re a t P laces to  D in e  on the  W a te r ; ;
7172 Brentwood Dr., Brentwood Bay, B.C. • 652-24 i 3
The Peninsula  N ew s  
R eview  with over 150 local 
youths and adults delivering 
to your door.
A M n M O R E
GOLF COURSE LTD.
IN V ITE S  YOU TO OUR
Peninsula i Communify 
Services will hold an intro- / 
ductory programfoi/vplufe I 
teero. wishing tô  b^ 
volunteer; seniors yisitdrsi 
Men as well as wonien areV 
sorely needed to meet the 
needs of our aging commu­
nity. Call Scpttie Hawkins, 
656-8104; Donna Godwin, 
655-5319; or Cathie Roy, 
655-4402.
Emergency Social Ser­
vices needs volunteers. 
Part of the Provincial Emer­
gency Program, ESS is re- 
spbnsible for setting up and 
runnirig h  reception centro 
fdr the public; in; case of
emergency or disaster /  
Monthly meetings. Training 
provided. For more info., 
call John at 655-3602 or Ar­
lene at 65fr5136.
Are you interested in 
meeting new people, pro­
moting the Town of Sidney 
and the Sidney Museum? 
The museum is looking for 
volunteers to staff our re­
ception desk. Morning or af­
ter noons, 10 am. -1 pm. or 
: 1 - 4 pun. Call Sherry or Pe-: 
ter at 656-2140.
Volunteers needed to as­
sist with the Friday BINGO 
session for the extend ed 
care residents. A volunteer 
is also needed to host the 
Wednesday morning travel 
movie. For information or to 
volunteer, call SPH Volun­
teer Resources, 652-7519.
Sidney Intermediate
Care Home is in need of vol-; 
unteers. Please cOme and 
meet our special clients and. 
staff, ehjby'a cup of tea in a 
very friendly enyirohment 
and have a look at our wish 
list. Call Mino Khan, 656- 
,.0121.;;;
Big Brothers and Big Sis­
ters needs volunteers or 
anyone interested in finding 
out more about the agency. 
Information sessions are 
held about every two 
weeks. Call 475-1117.
F R ID A Y  
JU N E 18/99
mORPMZESAND MUCHMOSE .
One day obiy - Hky '
Come on in  and nieet dur M e iid ly  s ta ff
(15 minutes fromWctoria lnterhatibnal Airport)
R E N m  * SNACKS • LICENSED LOUNGE
ARDMORE GOLF 
■ y;COURSE;/ ;
930 Ardmore Drive, Sidney
6 5 6 - 4 6 2 1
Ilt(>jqy/j>(iiuy IB
UNITED CHUFICH
l A D V E N T U R E S i  




THE MUSIC: Michael MacEwan
Fitih & Malsvinw. .Sklriity
656-3213
ST. ELIZABETH'S
Roman C atho lic  Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
I Saturday Mass....... 5:00 p,m, 
1 Sunday Mass..,......, 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman C atho lic  Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a,m.
OFFICE - 6565433”  
RECTORY •652-1909
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and , „
B;00 a.m,    ....tuaiarisl (snitfl
9,00 a,m Family Stirvice & Sunday Ekfool




1792 Sea Drive, Drcntaood Day 0 5 2 -2 8 0 0 1 
4f) [ m g c l iM !  C /u ir i.m tic  Church 
Rooted in the Anglican Jradition
PASTOR: llw,D,Maiktlivison 
WORSHIP: Sundm 10 00am 
Nurary, Chlldmn A Youth ProQtanK 
I MEET JESUS WITH US THIS SUNDAYI




SUNDAY SCHOOL I NUHSP.RY 
Com Join Our OrowlngFollomhIp
Rev. Bnrbara Young 656*2241
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I
SA/I.HICHTOH 
1973Cultr«Avonuo
I Holy Communion,,.. .,.„,8;15 a.m. |
ISungEucharisI
I Sunday School/Nursory.,.,,,, 10:00 a.m, 
652-1611
I^YALOAK CHRISTIAN!
S p i r i t u a l i s t  
C h iir c h
LOCATION ■ fiO’/l F'ol Bay Hwy, 
EVI-nVSUNDAY . lOaOnm 
I rvu  MHVICK WITH ClAtnVOVAMCVt
tvmnww tVolWfrmlB
, ST. m m m ' s  , 
lAMtGOICilNI CmyitCIHII
96flWfdSlicet, Sidney 
m im fA f
l?:4Sa,in_ .... ........ .. .... ...... Holy flKlwiisI
lOCOi.m  ......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . liimilyritdvtn'J I
I  ailWCAM ,, , ,S II00 am    ........ .... .... f.lKiialtuthatM |
REV, RICHARD ROOT 656*5512
, ST. STEPHEN'S ,
I ANGLICAN CIIUEtCllj
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itm ily v rv th e G M m m n
Brad Â lonison and 
L  ISchard GotMiali
This week, we begin a new 
series of articles which I  have 
deemed to call The Gentle­
men Farmers series. In this 
series, we w ill examine a 
large number of Peninsula 
farmers, in small groupings 
which will be presented over 
the next couple o f years.
The first grouping will in­
clude the notable families of 
Stewart, Puckle, Dean, 
Michell, John, Brethour, and 
Turgoose families. I t  may be
also noted that an attempt to 
examine some of the Ladies of 
the Peninsula, w ill be made 
sometme in the future, as the 
material comes to light.
Today, we will look at 
George Stewart, and his 
place in history [part onej 
and Saanich Peninsula 
[part two].
In 1745 at the battle of 
Culloden, a Dr. Stewart of 
Rothesay (spelled Stuart at 
that time} believed to be 
connected to the Marquis, 
of Bute, fought along side
Prince Charles Edward Stu­
art. Following the quick de­
feat to the English, Dr. Stu­
art retreated to Shetland 
where he settled and raised 
a family. A notable descen­
dant of his, George Stewart, 
his great-great grandson is 
the subject of this week’s Pi­
oneer Portrait.
George Stewart was born on Aug. 15, 1825, the eldest son 
of Andrew Stewart, a fisher­
man [later a farmer] and his 
wife Christina Mouat of Ler­
wick, Shetland Islands, Scot­
land. It has been related that 
he was descended from the 
Marquis of Bute, but no di­
rect evidence has been 
found to support it at this 
time.
He was born at a time and 
place where education was 
not easily attained, “al­
though almost entirely self, 
taught he began teaching 
school at [the little hamlet 
of] Leavenwick at the early 
age of fifteen.” It was re- 
■ ported that there were up to 
60 scholars under his in­
struction, and that “some of 
the ... scholars being great 
giants of fellows, with three 
and four years experience at 
the ‘haff,’ and who would 
have lifted the slimly built 
little teacher with one hand 
and set him up on the ‘cross 
backs’ of the school ro o f... 
and yet such is the gentle­
ness of native character that 
no six-foot pedagogue with 
pretentious look, birch rod 
in hand and spectacles on 
nose, could have maintained 
better discipline.”
In 1845, at the age of 19,
M O T A LL P O m E R LI ES 
ARE' A C C E S S IB L E  F R O M  T H E  STR EET
Many BC Hydro power lines are 
located: in remote mountainous 
areas around the province. In some 
circumstances, access is/pfossibie 
only by snowcat o r  helicopter 
Quite often, reaching a power line 
iri heed bf servicri;or repair t  
extra effort. Such was the case this 
past winter, as crews often faced 
expdsure to the elements and 
record snow packs. A few of 
the extremes our employees 
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Cooperative w inter habitat 
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George made his way to 
Leith, gaining employment 
with Leith & Hull Shipping 
Co. Leaving there after 
about a year, he became em­
ployed with a large iron 
works company in Leith 
Walk, where he would work 
long hours [13 to 14 hours a 
day] eventually after three 
years of being over worked 
his health was affected, 
causing him to leave and re­
turn to his home in Leven- 
wick. Once home, it took 
only a short time before he 
regained his strength, and 
fully recovered.
“As he was preparing to 
leave again in the following 
spring, the teacher of the 
Dunrossness Society 
School died, and he was 
urged by his friends to apply 
for the vacancy. This he did, 
going at once to study for a 
short time at the Normal 
School in Edinburgh,...[af­
ter which] he was ap­
pointed.”
He remained in this posi­
tion for two years, then was 
offered a position .with his 
former employer at Leith 
Walk. Remaining there for 
only a year and a half, he 
then was employed: as a : 
cashier at a large iron 
foxmdry in Dalkeith, There ly 
he would remain for 11 
- ;years,p^^ 
years “he was relieved of al­
most all office work,.:. most 
of his time being required 
for drawing ...”. "
During this time he mar­
ried Eliza Anderson of Dun­
fermline Fife, on Dec. 1, 
1853, the daughter of 
William James Anderson, a 
farmer, and his wife Eliza­
beth Wardlaw, at the parish 
church of St. Mary in Ed­
inburgh.
The happy couple had to­
gether 11 children: Andrew, 
born on July 20,1854; Eliza- 
beth, born in 1856; 
Christina, born on May 7, 
1858; George, born on May 
• 8, 1860; James, born on 
April 18, 1862; John Ward­
law born on May 16, 1864; 
William, born on Feb. 25, 
1866; Robert Musket, born 
on July 14, 1868; Isabella, 
born on Aug, 2,1870; Agnes 
Fleming, born on June 19, 
1872 and died on July 11, 
1872; and Jessie Robina, 
born on June 19,1872.
leaving his position at 
the foundry, he made bis
CoiYnNUI J) ON I’AOIJ 33
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way to Leith, with his family, where he went into partner­
ship with one of his brothers and was “engaged in mercan­
tile pursuits” for the next 30 years managing “a very large 
and successful wholesale provision and export” business.
It was at this time George was able to give “much of his 
time to philanthropic work, his own countrymen being spe­
cially the objects of his care.”
In an article called The Passing of a Man of Parts, written 
by one of the family members shortly after George Stew­
art’s death, it was stated that “for a long time he maintained 
several schools in his native parish, until the passing of the 
Education Act enabled the parish to have schools of its own. 
He was also instrumental in building roads and bridges and 
otherv/ise developing the Islands, and his beautiful country 
place. Over Gogar House, Mid-Lothian, near Edinburgh, 
[which] was the headquaters for much philanthropic and 
charitable work.”
Among George Stewart’s many talents was the use of the 
pen on paper. His greatest accomplishment in this realm 
was the writing of Shetland Fireside Tales or The Hermit of 
Trasswickness, of which it was regarded as “the best speci­
men of the Shetland dialect ever written.”
In the Preface to the first edition he wrote: “The author 
of the following pages spent the earlier and happier years of 
his life amongst the peasant youth of his native islands, shar­
ing with them the perils and pleasures of their daring and 
manly sports by sea and shore — the gun, the oar, and the 
cragsman’s rope being the fam ilifr and appropriate play­
things of those earlier years. Happy years, when the long 
summer days, separated only by a brief twilight, were ever 
too short to accomplish all that youthful enterprise could 
plan; and the long winter nights never long enough to tell 
all the fairy tales, legends; and ghost stories which inspired 
with pleasure or fear the hearts of youthful listeners.
mind, not merely as a childish pastime, but as a mirror in 
which are reflected, more or less distinctly, the habits, 
thoughts, and feelings of past generations.
It was with such feelings, and in such a view of the sub­
ject, that the author was led some years ago to write from 
memory, and in the native dialect, a collection of Shetland 
tales, not with a view to publication, but merely as a private 
souvenir of past times and old friendships, which the recital 
of those takes so vividly rec.alled. The idea of publication oc­
curred to him as a later thought, and it was when revising 
the tales for this purpose that he was led to attempt the 
more ambitious and difficult task of writing a general story, 
illustrative of Shetland life and manners.
He can scarcely hope that amid the multitudinous works
of fiction which annually issue from the press, and bearing 
as they do the recommendation and authority of great 
names, his humble literary effort can occupy a very high 
place.
But be this as it may, he has some satisfaction in believ­
ing that his own countrymen will at least appreciate his ef­
forts in trying to preserve, in a written form, some of those 
familiar tales which once so happily wiled away the long 
winter nights, and in their present form may still, he hopes, 
help in some measure to serve the same important pur­
pose.”
Next week we will continue with George Stewart story, and 
his making his way to Saanich Peninsula.
fairly tales of a bygone age made upon the author’s youth­
ful imagination, has not been lessened by time, but rather 
deepened as maturer years presented the subject to his
The Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club offers a wide vari­
ety of activities and programs including guest speakers, 
workshops, newsletters, outings, clinics, competitions, cri- 
tiques and a place to make new friends with an interest in 
photography. They meet the first and third Thursday of 
each month from mid-September to mid-June, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Iroquois Park Fieldhouse. Call Betty at 656-6-52 or Ed. 
at 656-9198.
Saanich Peninsula Canadian Federation of University 
Women meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month, 7:30 
p.m: at Saanichton Bible Fellowship, 2159 Mt. Newton X 
Road. We welcome new members. Call Marg Ann at 656- 
4695 for information.
Are you new to the Saanich Peninsula within the past two 
years? If so, join the Peninsula Newcomers Club for friend­
ship, fun, fellowship and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For 
more information, call Beth at 6554835 or Pauline at 652-
-0024::/;/--r '
Peninsula Evening Newcomers’ Club, women’s social 
group, holds monthly events, plus mixed happenings. Call
Marg Ann at 656-4695.
The Kiwanis Club of Sidney and Peninsula meets Wednes­
days at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) at the Iroquois Park Club­
house (2295 Ocean Ave.). Call Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne 
at 881-7646 to confirm location. Call Patrick to reserve for 
the optional pre-meeting dinner.
The Peninsula Garden Club meets the second Thursday 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at Sidney Silver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney. New members always welcome.
The Sidney Anglers Association meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of every month (except July and August), at 
the Mills Road Legion. SAA features guest speakers, draw 
prizes, derbies and a monthly ladder board and local fish­
ing info. For more info., call 652-5559.
Brentwood Bay lio n s  rneet at 7 p.m. on the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at the Central Saanich Se­
nior’s Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay. For infor­
mation call Lion President Gary, 479-0432 or Lion Gus, 652- 
■'/6463:
p i i® p ; i is p
s c  H E © U L E
W A T E R  U S E  R E S T R I C T I
JjMie 1 um til SepteirafoeH’ 3©
TW IC E  WEEKLY W ATERING
W h ile  som e m u m cip a l bylnws m ay no t com e in to  cITect u n til m id  June  
B*csldcnts nirc requested to  com ply w ith  these pcstrSctions as o f  June 1
E V E N  A D D E E S S E S  
watering allowed 
Wdeiligieidnys und Snturdnys  
4 - 9  nm  und 7 -1 0  |»m
O B P A IM m E S S E S
watering allowed 
ThHr«dayN an d  Sunday»  
4 - 9  i*m  m id  7 -1 0  p m
• flowers, vegetMhlcH, trecN and shriihs may he watered hy liwnd at nuy time
• drip  and iiilcro Irplgntloii Bystems may he iised at any tim e ,
• eomnierciai niirNerioH, tree farins, turf fjinns and farms are exempt from die restrictiom
• permits are required to water a newly seeded or sod Inwn, am! are available from 
CUD Water, 479 Island Highway or CHI), I524 'Vales Street office
• Vnrintion,s to the bylaw exist in Saanich and Oak Bay and resiilents 
are eneoiiraged to eontnet nninieipal offices for details
t h i s :  s u W m e f ' For more information, contact €U D  Water nt
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The Peninsula News Review with over 150 
local youths and adults delivering to your door.
m i ' m
Tlie Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, gi ving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and individuals
dian Air Cadet Squadron on 
June 5 at 4:30 p.m. at the 443 
Helicopter Squadron Head­
quarters Hangar located on 
the Victoria Airport
Road Closure Notice
M O T I C E  T O  A L L  P E A N  P A U K  
R E S i P E N T S
Forest Park Drive will be closed between Haro Park 
Terrace and East 6aanich Road, Sunday, June 6,1999 
from 7 a.m. to  12 noon fo r the  Panorama Classic 
Triathlon.
Access to  East Saanich Road will be available via 
Pender Park Drive and Dean Park Road.
Race organizers and participants thank you fpr your 
patience and co-operation.
For more information contact Sill Kane a t 596-6137
holding events in our reader- grounds. Those wishing to 
ship area. Publication is not ' ’ '
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p m. Friday for inclusion in 
the following Wednesday's pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney.
V8L 3S5) or faxed to 656- 
5526.
Central Saanich
The Central Saanich Se­
niors Centre is hosting an 
open house featuring an art 
show, choir, line dancing 
and more, Saturday. June 12 
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Call 652-4611 for more in­
formation.
Sidney group of Save the 
Children, Canada hosts 
talks and film by country di­
rector, India Garish God- 
bole on child labor and edu­
cation at /  St: Andrews
Church viHall, Thursday, 
June 3 at 1:30 p.m.
attend must be seated by 
4:15 p.m. Contact Sue 
Klokeid at 658-2505 or Sue 
Archer at 656-9475.
Arts & Crafts
Afternoon tea w ith the
Artist with local author and 
writer Aurelia Jacobsen wel­
comes Brentwood Bay 
guest artist Kathy Guthrie. 
June 2 from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
for a teaching demonstra­
tion in formal calligraphy 
and contemporary hand let­
tering at Newport restau- 
rant:¥
Art in the Barn runs from 
noon to 5 p.m., June 13 and 
20 at the Ravenhill Herb 
Farm (1330 Mount Newton 
Crossi^oad) in Saanichton 
and will feature watercoldrs, 
pastel, oil and 
work by Poul 
Poulsen.
call Bob at 474-9365.
Fund-raisers
Wanted by the Friends of 
the Nana Foundation for 
abused and neglected ani­
mals: articles in good condi­
tion for the garage and bake 
sale to be held in June. For 
information and drop-off lo­
cations call 652-0047 or 656- 
4586.
Health
The Osteoporosis support 
group meets at Silver 
Threads building 4 in Cen­
tennial Square June 9 from 
1:30 to 3 p.m.
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well program on Mondays, 
1 to 3 p.m. Come and join us 
for Blood Pressure Moni­
toring.
CWA Champs is a weight 
loss support team which 
meets weekly. Open to men, 
ladies and youths oyer the 
age, of 10 who share a com­
mon concern of managing 
pounds sensibly. Call Elaine 
(250)832-7712 or Jan 392- 
;5474;:/;:';k':'*v
Willyribbe bnri of ™
one half of jour assets to Revenue Canada?
Victoria, B.C. - The new administration is on a mission to confiscate the wealth o f those 
people who have made a success o f  their lives. Anyone with more than $500,000 o f net 
worth, is now slated to be nailed w ith  incredibly high income and estate taxes. The new 
“politics o f envy” makes you a convenient target o f those who feel what’s yours, should be 
everyone’s!
For example, are you aware o f the fact that i f  you accumulate too much money in 
certain assets, you could pay taxes as high as 54%! And, that's under the current laws. Wait 
until they get through w ith the new increased tax rules. You ain’ t seen nothin’ yet! The  
Liberals administration wants to decrease the amount you can legally give your fam ily, as 
well as reduce the amount you can leave you heirs, estate tax free!
You see, there is the notion in this land, that i f  you havea significant net worth, you 
desci ve too pay through the nose, to bring in more money to the Canadian Treasury. It ’s as 
if  you should feel bad for having been successful.
W ell, since they make the laws without our input, you need to know all you can to 
protect your fam ily  from their grubby little  hands, Here’s the stuff you should know, that 
they would prefer you never learned:
• The little known secret to sclling apprcclatcd assets at a huge profit, wilh no income or 
estate taxes!
• 2 ways to reduce estate taxes and capital gains taxes by as much as 90% (Yes, these 
secrets are totally legal!)
• T iie  3 biggest mistakes wealthy people make with their taxes, and howto avoid paying 
them!
• The iimazing truth about itow to literally leave "m illions’’ to your children, totally free 
of taxes!
• Exposing the number one myth about estate laxes and capital gains taxes, once und for 
all! The 2 strategies almost no one knows about (especially accountants and attorneys) 
that can slash your taxes dozens o f ways.
• The most disgusting "wealth tax" ever devised, and what to do uboiil it, before it’s too 
late, The truth w ill shock you!
And much more. Let’s face ii. 'flicre is no reason to let the govemmcnl and the legal system 
seize over half o f your money without a fight. Yes, they can and w ill take over 50% of your 
money. If  you think this just can’t be, you’ tc ftlaying right into ilie ir hand.s. Don't he a 
victim. To help you tihdcrsiand what we’re talking about wc are offering 2 FRUR seminars.
Join Us For 0 FREE Seminar at either 1 PWl pr J  PM 
on Thursday; Juno 3,1909
OAK BAY BEACH HOTEL, 1175 Beach Drive V
Sotiting Is limitod to only 20 attondoos par somlnar, so plonso call NOW to nsVPyouriioat. 061-6082
Vancouver; Island Re­
gional Library's Sidney- 
North Saanich Branch, 
10091 Resthaven Drive, will 
offer story and craft pro­
grams for children during 
July: Mondays for 6- to 8- 
year-olds and Wednesdays 
for 3- to 5 year-olds from 
10"15 to 11 a.m. Preregis­
tration begins June 7. Call 
656-0944 for more informa­
tion.
The Sidney and Npfth 
Saanich ̂ Cbrnmunity Arts ;
; Council invites artists and 
crattspersons to become in- Peninsula Community
ydiyed iri: Artisaiis* 9# the Services is planning arthri-
juried fine ar ts and craft ĵg self-management classes
show, that runs-Tor the help individuals under-
^yS*JSt in oanscha stand arthritis; learn to cope
Hall. Call 656-7400 for regis-; pgj^. and take an, active 
tration forms. j.Qjg in care. Time and date
Sidney Handicraft Guild
welcomes new members to 
their meetings, which are 
held on Monday afternoons 
at 1:30 p.m., St. Paul’s 
United Church Hall, 2410 
Malaview Avenue, Sidney. 
Call Helen at 655-1876.
to be confirmed. $25 in­
cludes arthritis self-help 
book. Sign up at Peninsula 





Sundays at 2 p.m.. Band­
stand Park in Sidney 
July 11 - The Brimacombe 
Family (sponsored 
Sweet Talk and Lace)
July 18 - The Belvedere 
Broadcasters (sponsored by 
Sidney Men's Wear)
July 25 - Kuinbla (spon­
sored by Salvador & Davis 
Notaries Public)
Business
You and Your Baby pro­
gram is held every Wednes­
day: Morning sessions run 
from 10 a.m. to noon at St. 
Paul’s United Church, and 
afternoon sessions from lito 
The Saanich Peninsula 3 p.m. at the Capital Health
Home Business Association Region office on Mt. New-
offers information and ideas ton X Rd. For more infor-
C  for people operating, or con- mation call Judy at 652-4207
sidering a home-based busi- or talk to your public health
ness. They meet every nurse.
Thursday at 10 a.m. Please 





Blood Donor Clinic at the
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
June 8 from 11 a.m. until 
4:30 p.m. Donors are re­
quired to produce Idontlfl- 
catlon and are reminded the 
process of giving blood 
takes about one hour. 
Health Information ques­
tions can by answered at 1- 
888 332-5663, ext. 324.
The Public Is invited to at­
tend the Annual Review of 
670 KItlyhawk Royal Cana-
Dance
Follidanccrs is
every Wednesday, 7 to 9:30 
p.m., St. Andrew's Church 
Hall, 9691 Fourth Street, 
Sidney. Modern folkdance 
for fun and recreation. Part­
ners not necessary. Begin­
ners always welcome. Call 
65.'i-3970 or 656-3376.
Alcohol-rrcc and drug-free 
dartccs for adults only are 
being held the last Saturday 
of every inonlh, Music 
starts at 9 p.m.. The Moose 
Lodge, 7925 East Saanlcli 
Road, for inornfinformatlon.
BC Schizophrenia Society 
offers support, advocacy. In­
formation, education and re­
ferrals to people suffering 
from schizophrenia and 
their loved ones. Five sup­
port groups operating In the 
Greater Victoria area. For 
n iorc Information and re­
sources, call 384-4225.
B.C. Smile — a free med­
ication Information line for 
s e n i o r s I s  entering Its 
third year of assisting se­
niors, their families and 
caregivers with Information 
about all mctdicatlons. Call 
1-800-66B-6233.
Kids&ybuth
; , CONTINtJkO ON PAGIi 34
V' I.: '■
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“Had any luck?’
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The Big Sisters of Victoria 
are hosting the Girlzone 
summer day camp, de­
signed to prepare your 
daughter for the challenges 
and pressures of adoles­
cence. The day camps con­
sist of fun and unique activi­
ties such as indoor rock 
climbing/ drumming, self- 
deferise, cohstructiori 'and 
more. Camps run from July 
12 through 30. Call 391-9449  
for more information.
¥:i¥eef ;;th rti# jidu r‘'';frdr 
shop r- Parenting After Sep­
aration -  is being offered by 
the Separation and Divorce 
Resburce Centre (Ministry 
of the Attorney General). 
Held every Wednesday at 
the Victoria location. For in­
formation call 386-4331.
CASY Home Program 
(Community Action Sup­
porting Youth), offered 
through Peninsula Commu­
nity Services, is seeking ap­
plications from individuals 
or families interested in pro­
viding short term care (up 
to 6 weeks) for local teens 
having difficulties at home. 
Financial compensation and 
training provided.
* ¥ W h y leave -: home?;:/ Have' ■ 
yburYlriternational experi­
ence in Sidney Host a Town 
vG rieri pb ypu speak another 
language?; We have 3 Bel­
gian Criers coming this time 
Flemish or French are 
their first language. Plea.se 
call 656-0033 to get more in­
formation.
The Holy Trinity Church
Fete goes June 12 from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and everyone 
is welcome. Events include 
Church tours, a silent auc­
tion, and much more.
Magical Moments
Preschool is celebrating its 
10th anniversary. All past 
preschool children and their 
families are invited to the 
annual picnic and camp out 
June 18 to 20. Call 652-4299 
for more information.
Folkfest 99 needs volun­
teers. Come to their big vol­
unteer drive Saturday, June 
5, from 3 to 7 p.m. at Silver 
Threads at #4 Centennial 
Square. Or call Tatania at 
414-0006.
The Volunteer Teen Pro­
gram at the Capital Health 
Region Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital provides summer 
volunteer positions for 
young people ages 13 to 18. 
Summer orientation date is 
July 6. For more informa­
tion call 652-7519.
All Countryside and Sid­
ney preschool grads are in­
vited to celebrate 50 years of 
parent participation
pt’eschools with a family fun 
picnic; Saturday, June 5 
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. at 
Strawberry Vale Elemen­
tary School grounds. Call 
NiGkyat544A181> a
: Join us¥ for our Open 
House day at Camp Thun- 
derbird, Sunday, June 6,1 to 
4 p.m. at Camp Thunder- 
bird, Glinz Lake Road, or 
the information night in 
Nanaimo's Beban Recre­
ation Park, Sunday. May 30, 
7 to 9 p.m. For information
call the Victoria Y (Eliza­
beth) 386-7511.
The third in the Victoria 
Horticultural Society series 
of open gardens is Sunday, 
June 27. For just $10, visit 
five private gardens for a 
self-guided tour. Tickets at 
Dig This, GardenWorks, 
Better Gnomes and Gar­
dens and other garden out­
lets, or call Lynne Thomp­
son, 380-2665.
Grande Prairie, Alberta
former residents will be cel­
ebrating their annual re­
union at the Iroquois Park 
Clubhouse in Sidney Sun­
day, June 13 from 2 to 5 p.m. 
For more information call 
Lenora at 656-2258 or Arlie 
at 656-7487.
Attention Card Players,
the Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital Extended Care Resi­
dents need your help. Vol­
unteers are needed to help 
staff Tuesday's Card Club. 
Residents play cards from 2 
- 3:30 p.m. every Tuesday. 
Contact Kathy Nies at 652- 
7519 to help.
M m lc
Concert at St. Mary’s An­
glican Church, Sunday, 
June 6 at 3:30 p.m. featuring 
music from around the 
world (including melodies 
from Kosovo and Serbia) 
performed by Dumka. Sug­
gested $5 donation includes 
coffee/tea and a portion
goes towards Kosovo 
refugees. For more infor­
mation call Tony at 727- 
2529.
The Chor Leoni Men’s
Choir presents Minstrels of 
Midsummer featuring 
works from Brahms, Irving 
Berlin, Rossini and much 
more, Saturday, July 3 at 8 
p.m. in the Salt Spring Ac­
tivity Centre. Tickets are 
$15. Information at (250) 
537-5272.
Sports
The Victoria Youth 
Triathlon at the University 
of Victoria, Sunday, June 20. 
Call Wayne Coulson, Race 
Director, 656-6781 or 656- 
7254 (work).
Lawns and  
gardens can  
waste  water!
Learn to use water 
efficiently, ami bo 
eligible to win great garJen prizes! 






479 Ittlaml Highway 
Vldm la, HC V9inil7 
Tdt>|»h<mc 474.9600
» l y ’
Spray Program
Information f©rAr@a.llesideiits
The gypsy imoih aerial spray program has beguri over 13,400 hectares 
on Southern Vancouver Island. Spray boundaries in this area are: 
•Greater Victoria—-12,203 hectares;
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. ') , ' 12,203 Hoctarcs
T' •''wnllimHi.d
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■ ' c 0 sr
Brentwood Aerial Spray Ing 
602'Hectares:¥v'';::4
Saanich





A biological insecticide — Btk —  is being used and is approved by Health 
Canada and the U.S. Environmenlal Protection Agency. It is not harmful 
to humans. •
If you w’ish to minimize exposure, stay inside w ith  windows closed during 
the spraying. If  you have concerns, wash fruits and vegetables if they Itave 
been exposed to the spray.
The ongoing gypsy motli monitoring program has located liigh numbeis of 
this non-native pest in the spray areas, Tlicse voracious leal-eating insects 
can seriously clairiage foresis, parkland and urban areas, as well as nursery 
slock, fruit trees and Garry oaks,
Aerial spraying.to eradicate this pest w ill take place Ijclwecn now and 
June'30, 1999. Spraying w ill begin itnyiimc-alicr (irtwivancl w ill be 
compleietl by 7 a.m, Three to four applications, InTbial, w ill be made, 
each aliout ten tlays apaii— antf 24-hours noiice will be gjven before each
■ c ;p |-a y , .
P l a i s i ;  n o t e  I he  IV  w i l l  h a  s o m e  n o is e  as t h e  p l a n e s  p ass  o v e r h e a d  to  a p p l y  
t h e  s p r a y ,  :. ■ , . '■
For more infonnalion call the gypsy moth inlormation linea t 387- 
8494, in Victoria, and to ll free at 1-H77-552-1 122, o r check the 
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C .A R E  F R E E  L I V I N G  * *
Peace, Quiet, Pastoral Country Living - Check out 
this (as new) spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath home - 
Features; hardwood floors in kitchen &  dining area 
(bay w indow ), pantry, centre island w ith  Jennaire 
stove, fam ily room, 3 piece ensuite, sunny deck 
overlooking ALR pastures. For the buyer who  
wants quiet tranquil liv ing at an 
economical cost. MLS#133719.
Sharon R ohw er
655-4451
   T ' - ■ -y .y '' j ' J
i s ^  R e a l  E s t a t e  '* ; » r i f i r “f 2 n a s t  S a v i i
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
surprised to see this trac
Vbii call ills  y-'; /
Ferry passengers returning to their cars in 
tor taking up two “small car” parking spots
meeting 1:30 p.m., June 3 at 10030 resthaven Drive. Please 
bring a non-perishable food item for the food drive.
The Pemrisula CelebMons Society meets 7 p.m. June 7 
at
invites all ex-service women from Canadian and Allied
rion, 411
Gorge road East at 1 p.m. For more inforrnation call 385r
''.9889.;  ̂ b'v,
pg£jgM75...
SldBieY By-The- S@a
# 7  - 2235 H arbour Road
r more in-
enjoy the village atmosphere. 
One level: townhom e offering, two
J  bedroom s;)- tw o: baths . A  dLiality-.
'  craftsm anship It's so nice to) have your 
own garage,¥■' ,)",/¥■ ib"-
formatidn call 6564365.
Tillicum Haus Native Friendship Centre is offering a 3-
'Thursdaj^ June 10 at7:30 puhlin the ifodwood̂ ^̂ R̂ ^
Days Inn Victoria Waterway. The guest fee is $5. CallTim 
at 598-6269 for more; information. '
Enjoy walking/to the beach . cheri. out the; 
v Maiina's, stop for a drink at the Waterilront Pub 
fofehjoy dining inthearea’s(inetestaurants, 
>Open for your yiewingj Tue;sday, Thursday, 
Saturday and Sunday 1:30 p,m; to 4;0p p.m. , ¥ 
A C T N O W  S P K S JU  PRICE $219,000
Care and
abuse survivors who went through foster homes, group 
homes, youth detentions, prisons and hospitals. Community 
Support workers welcome to attend. It runs June 9,11 and 
19 from 8:30 am to 4:30 p.m. at 1189 Kosapsum Crescent in 
Victoria. Call Gina Eggar at (250) 385-7182 to register for 
the free seminar.
The Women’s
ifA xtfiMineii Hiaw .riWnit., nnm m n wmmt mm.
regular monthly meeting at 10 a.m. June 15, in the CRD 
building in Saanichton followed by a celebration lunch at 
Dunsmuir Lodge (11:30 a.m. start). Retired and ex-mem­
bers are all invited.
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday, June 21. Guest speaker to be 
announced.
To Reach Every Household on 
the Peninsula with your 
M vertis ing  Call...
The Peninsula 
News Review 
* 6 5 6 -1 1 5 1
: Character Rancher in the Country $319,900
Perfect country character, rancher within,:: 
walking distance of Deep Cove. Step back in 
time. Quality craftsmanship built this fine 
residence. Leaded windows, coved ceilings, 
oak floors, fir window treatments. Offered for 
ttie first time. Exceptional layout, comfortable 
rooms, rock fireplace in the livingroom.
Patio off din ing room overlooking your private, sunny acreage, 
MLS #13.3408,: ,
T R Y  T H IS  O N E  F O R  V A L U E  
O N L Y  $ 1 5 9 ,0 0 0
, , ,  for this one level, 3 bedroom home in 
West Sidney, Close to elementary school. 
Great family starter home.
Ask about our financing package. 
(VISL #13.309!3,
4 L F
Country Uving in North Saanich Exceptional price $359,000
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bevan at Fifth
Visit our Websito at www.aldnoynuto.bc.ca,





Wp Job loo Big Of Smoll f oi a rnw 
C'stiiim lot «iy ol /air l ‘,winig Nciv/s 




(R o s h io n lin I o r C o in m a r m I)
SADLEirS
D EC Q R AXIN tlim







"SIDNEY'S LAfiOESrAUTO PARTS SranF' '
* Sl.iriciii 4  Alii.*riv,il('r> •  Itr.tki'*! •  LiliiTk• SIhkLii • LlKhiinl I'flMil* • Hyilriutlii’Ho*.) ;
•  tV i'lilin ii S<up|t|lrt ♦ T t-'b  •  l',MU'ili“ i
7DAV8AW EEK
-ssssssis 656-0123 sskks*
Mills lid . nt MnoDonsId Park Pd.
* >A ' t r a n q u i l i t y  in 
-'iiii'M 'a  Green Park Estates in this one level home. 
Enjoy tlie designer'kitchen and the siiacious 
living areas. You will love the one acre 
landscaped garden. Call for your private 
viewing, ML IM O M  '
WF. (1AVF TO SELL THIS C0I4D0 
Henry Ave., Caridner Sq. Sidney By-The Sea
Large 2 bedrooms, 2 balli, "Wow", look al the 
den. Close to downtown Sidney, Includes 
appliances, drapes. Adult • no pets You can 
walk to all amenities, You will enjoy the lifestyle, 
M L S ffl}0 M 3 iArt Now Only $119,900.
mm.'
Q nm otun 6 S S -0 6 0 8
> G r e n t F o a t i  
>\Grcnt locnt ion  
>  Great Scrvicie ,
7172 Broniwood Dr, 
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Gondo’s Wanted
1 am facing a shortage of condominiums in the 
1500 - 2400 sq.ft. range on and off the water. If you 
are considering selling, I may 
be able to connect you with 






D a v s d  G i r i i n g
If you w ant a SOLD sign 
on your p roperty ...
Cali Gay or David today 
The Team Approach Gets Results
iS 5 -® i© 8  6 5 5 ~ © 6 0 3
CAMOSUN PENINSULA
Family Home - Sidney
Great family frome overlooking tfie creek 
in West Sidney. Four bedrooms (three on 
main) plus family room down. Two batfis 
on main plus one down. Private yard,)  ̂
, great area dose to all amenitiK - just . 
$205,000. Call now to view. \
); : ;To
t Gordon H&iime Realty 
'656 -4626 /:v).:,.)
Reach 1 3 ,796  
homes each 
w eek in  







and don’t know 




You'll be glad you did
I Hostesses ol:
(Sidney & Notlh Saanich) 
Claudia Poifill 656-7898 
llaino Bolhursl 656-52)4 
(Bionlwood It Conitol Soanlch) 
Vicky Jockion 662-6689 





Welcome Wagon Answering 
Service 477-2220
CHARAGTER HOMES FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE
8617 Bourne Ice. $279,900 6247Iaylor Grt. $244,000
Open Sat. 2:00-4:00 Open Sat. 11:30-1:30
.50 acre w i t h  , part Ocean view. ) Custom 72 x 124 lot with (Kean glimpses. Vintage Victorian 
Califomia designed 3 bdrm., 2 bath. 2050 sq. ft. 3 bdrm., 2272 sq. ft. Formal dining & living rooms. 
20 ft. ceilings, wrap veranda, country kitchen, foom with fireplace. Eat-in kitchen, walk-in
separate) entry way) Dramatic home/ Large/2 )dosets.IJrdwoc>d floors, stained floors French 
story bam for workshop? ^ '̂^"^sical gardens. Sure to charm you!
... IS A RANCHER MORE YOUR STYLE? 
;,;/:)GR:SEGURITY¥lN:A^GORNER:tONDO?
$215,000
Delightful 1990 custom 2 bdrm , 2 bath home 
has eat-in kitchen, large laundry, skylights and 
RV parking. Home is immaculate with easy care 
garden, south-facing BBQ patio, garage. Corner 
jo t. On crawl.space. Near bus route. Walk to 
.shops and marina.
$163,500
Southeast facing corner unit, private rear of 
well-built '93 complex. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
1170 .sq. ft. with eat-in kitchen, gas fireplace. 
Sunny balcony. Pets ok! This bright and cheery 
unit is immaculate. Five appliances.
Gerry Smith 
Caring Makes the Difference
Pacific Goast Realty 655*“4451
wewww W<1IW*W/« eWH MW* m
2 NEW SIDNEY HOMES onstratalot
Drive by 9 5 7 0  North lawn Terrace
- DflfluFlful Sldncy-bytilift'Sfia
- 5  mln IK) r3«aoh
- 5 ■ 10, inln. walk dovmtKwn
- qufdiby r;on»tnjct:lon, fpal^iireft'
A. ZOOO'i- oq.ft. 12 alK)nWi,;d-ib**riroom with 
bright flcjoro. flat/
furnaOiS and hA^Js ii'lJank, deck and p.vtio,
fj. 1650t- oq.fb, 3 bodrooiti, 2 biath rancher’ 
with lato<* Ikltchen/FaftiHy Rooni/Eating area 
pluf) formal Livlng/Plnlng wltli gas fireplace,
DeslgncdlTy PENINSULA PE6IGN Built fcty DRENTWOOP BAY BUILPERS 
Norm Frieeen 666*170B Joo Kramer 479*9227
©CEAN VIEWS!
$364,800
A rare oppo rtun ity  to own a 
charm ing country  home w ith  sea 
views! This Deep Cove area 1989 
custom b u ilt  and designed 3 
bedroom  country  contem porary 
open p lan hom e is tucked away 
on a qu ie t cul-de-sac, near beach 
access. Enjoy ' th is pre tty  . acre 
p roperty  w ith  m in i-pa rk  like play 
area. Share 60 acres o f greenbelt 
and trails. A  nature lover’s haven!
Jean  D im n  &  W endy H e rric k
e
655-1816
R E A L T Y  W O R L D ’’''’ B y  t h e  S e a  
1-800-326-8856
j'^ h e c P ln ia s u la ^  
News Review 







$ 1 1 9 ,9 0 0  -  9 5 0  sq, ft. im m acu la te  lo w er duplett, 
o n ly  1 year old, bright &  private w ith  J bedroom s, 
2  baths • W O R K S H O P  & all, l i k e  n e w " , m a jo r  
app liances. A  great oppo rtu n ity  fo r FIRST T IM E  
B U Y E R S ..
O p e n  I t o u t e  S u n d a y , 2 - 4 , 2 I 1 8 B  W e l le r ,
Character 
Style
$ 1 7 9 ,7 5 0
2 2 B 0 A  la m e s  W h i t e  B lv d . • This beautiful 
"nearly  new " fio m c is just steps to S idney  
shopping, and so close to  schnnh Fealiires include  
hardw ood floors, gas fireplace, fam ily  ro o m  off 
brigitt kitchen. J bedioom s, 3  bath io o m s, single 
garage w ilh  c«ira storage S. so m u ch  m o te . A great 




9 9 4 $  W l h  S t f M l  • Ih is  top flo o r 2  bedroom s, J 
bath  co ndo  lias a sunny evnosure w itti balcony fo i 
llowr.'rs and  skyliglits fo i  arfded light. U n ique  
sparlous flor,tr plan features irH m e  living/d in ing  
to o in  w ith  gas fireplace, 1 hete's th e  co iiven icnre  





9*00 7th SI • A real beautyl Piolessionally renovated 
with a nice new  addition. Situated on a very private S 
level lot close to the occanside, this immaculate 3 
bedroom S den, 2, bathroom, 1600 sq.ft. hom e is a ; 
IdUST SEE, a  SHORT S lR O ll  TO BUS LINE S  Sidriey 
shopping, and offered at only $199,950. Don't miss 
thisonel M1.I332.61.
lust Listed!
$ 1 1 9 ,9 0 0
tOOtO T h ird  St. • A  b rig h tly  su n n y  2 n d  f lo o r, 2. 
b e o ro n m  co n d o , close to  S id n e y  B  bus lin e  
w ith  lo ts  o l sto rage, recrea tio n  facilities, sau n a, 
w o rk  a re a  fo r D A D  (4 veg g ie  g a rd e n  spots  
a v a ila b le  as  w e ll as rn v e re d  park in g . O ffe re d  at 




0 « $ $  F irs t  S b « « l $ 1 9 9 , n 0  • I'm  hurrying to be  
fin is h e d . . .  titon  I'm  yoursH O uaH y 2 level. 3 ) 
bedroom , 5 lialhroorn hom e w ith I U U  BASEMENT. 
Huge master w ith  lu«uiy 5 piece ensuite K OCEAN  
VIEWS, fam ily room  off k itth rn  g  qiAility finishing  
througfiout. Only steps to  the O CEANERONT f. 
SidneŷstipjijrinE.
A very p»d "SEW »StWbiiSir«s oriportuniyln a busy 
mall tnand in the twit ol Sidney 
•bininessrwtsisii mainly ol sewing aliiHaiiWK 
‘ sh(iwm|ave(vgO(Kl»iinriie 
wifllcni oiwturiity to tuin your i»vina it#, iirta (I 
money maSirigiiiiiiM
More Listings Wanted!
IhivequaMiedhuyffl! ) . ,) i ' /  /
WmMI:3a lieaiiwimim |uiv,tli*,Si*(liii1P(i Urt l r ynt 
WMilaitrC Sainirli/Snlnfy home with m-lawsieie
Ttiinking of buyins or selling?
■tirtu,esa..yiimw.a.rvtoant,nivireranntyStt.,«K) w Ĉ li'n(l3to4lr(tntarl(d(vateiortD lyo»thrtm ri
y L M I E  L IN D A  EKDHAL
AdiAmAAOAftinimiHTiai,» oeniMrwiiAi etm eiifiiit# ' w v M  ■4*\iJ'y(CiWoP
"Tr"
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Did you know, last year. 
B.C.’s Childrens Hospital 




T O W N  OF S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney will hold 
a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 1549; being the proposed bylaw to 
amend Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All persons 
who believe that their interest in this property is affected by the 
proposed bylaw will be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard 
or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the 
bylaw at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC on Monday, June 14, 1999 
at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions can be received at the Town Hall prior 
to the Public Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
The Purpose of Bylaw No. 1549 is to amend Town of Sidney Zoning 
Bylaw No. 1300 by:
1. Deleting Section 302(a).5, Lot Coverage which states.
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 50% 
and replacing it with the following:
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 80%: and
2. Relabelling the area shown below as Figure 1, and known as Lot 
12, Block 6, Sections 10 and 11, Range,4 East, North Saanich
.iOistrict, Plan 38L from Core Commercial (C l) on the map , ,  ̂ , 
' marked “Apptendix A” of Bylaw 1300 to Commercial/Residential 
/ .  ; (C2j).:v .











Fanners in Central Saanich find the 
ultimate In homegromi recycling
m Organic biosolids lead to better growth at Woodwynn Farm in Central Saanich
'■ Rgutc I /
Copies of all relevant background documentation tnay be inspected 
during normal working hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.tn., Monday to 
Friday (excluding slattilory holidays) from May 31,1999 to June 14, 
1999 ,at the Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue. Sidney, BC. 
Further inquiries may be directed to the Planning Department telephone 
;656-1725. : ' ,
First Advertised Juttc 2, 1999 Tetry Krai,
Second Advertised June 9,1999 Corpor.ate Administrator
Rachel GoidswiDrttiy
Review contributor
At Woodwynn Farm in 
Central Saanich, you can 
see by the taller, greener 
grass which parts of the 
hayfields have received or­
ganic biosolids to replenish 
the soil. The areas that got 
conventional chemical fer­
tilizer aren’t as lush.
“Everywhere we miss 
with the fertilizer, there is 
no crop,” says Curtis 
Strong, assistant manager 
of the farm.
Jim Sandwith, the farm’s 
manager, has been working 
for eight years with the Cap­
ital Regional District and 
the Ministry of Environ­
ment, Lands and Parks to' 
develop the most effective 
way of fertilizing. Three 
years ago, Sandwith asked 
fellow UBC agriculture 
graduate Strong to join him 
at the farm and help with 
the project.
Studies have shown just 
what crops take from the 
soil in a year. »
duces high" ciualityA h 
crops for horses, the grass 
takes 51/2 tonnes of potafr 
sium, more jifrari/ 8;0b0 
tonnes of nitrogen, and al­
most three tonnes of cal­
cium from about 135 acres. 
And those are just a few of 
the many nutrients that 
crops draw out of the soil by 
the tonne.
The traditional inorganic 
types of fertilizer allow 
farmers to use the soil as a 
growth medium only, says 
Strong, with the nutrition 
coming from the chemicals. 
Applying chemical fertilizer 
causes a population boom of 
the bacteria and other or­
ganisms that normally live 
in soil, and they in turn eat
more of the organic matter 
that makes up the earth. 
That leads to even more de­
pletion.
Sandwith and Strong, and 
some ground-breaking sci­
entists and farmers before 
them, have found a way to 
make the grass healthier, 
more resistant to disease 
and provide more nutrition 
for the horses that eat it.
While the land loses nu­
trients and organic matter 
with every crop, areas with 
lots of people produce lots 
of waste materials, includ­
ing sewage.
According to Strong, this 
makes for a great recycling 
opportunity.
: Treatment plants like the 
existing one at Bazan Bay 
that serves Dean Park, and 
the new Unified Treatment- 
Plant that will serve much 
of the Peninsula for the fu­
ture, take waste and process > 
it into safe biosolids that are 
great for improving^ soil arid 
the quality of crops' r ; ;
“I really have to laud the 
CRD’s desire to fake a risk, j ; 
says Strong) He points out 
that; they were willirig to try 
different things and support 
the farm’s efforts. Those cor- 
operative efforts have led to 
a true cycle that has bene­
fits for both the community 
and the business of farming.
“Media always focus on 
the quality of the effluent 
[water] from sewage treat­
ment plants,” Strong says. 
‘They haven’t paid much at­
tention to what happens to 
the rest.”
That is often a trip to 
landfill or, as at many exist­
ing plants, release into the 
ocean through the outfall.
The system that Wood­
wynn has developed shows 
“how agriculture can offer 
something to urban cen­
tres,” says Sandwith.
Woodwynn’s system of 
using locally produced or­
ganic solids is unique be­
cause it’s the only one in 
North America that uses 
biosolids in the same area 
they are produced in. Van­
couver, for example, sends 
its biosolids to reclmm mine 
sites in the BC interior, and 
Los Angeles ships its to the 
cotton fields of/^zona. The 
Netherlands has long been 
dealing with the same is­
sues as BC, with urban cen­
tres close to the best agri­
cultural land, and they have 
developed efficient equip­




vested in a $35,000 Dutch 
i sleigh-foot applicator to ap- 
ply Ihejbiosolids — which 
aren’t  solid.
; Instead of:^the • manure*
■ spreaders found on most 
farms that work by spraying : 
the liquid over a field, the 
sleigh-foot applicator combs); 
apart the grass and applies 
- the) fertilizer; right to The 
soil. Nitrogeri is ndt lost to 
the air, and there is ho smell) 
— an important point for 
¥ ) the people who live heaifry * 
Strong pointsput that the 
farm’s efforts are watched 
by well-educated neighbors, 
environmental groups in­
volved with the internation­
ally recognized Saanich In­
let, and organizations like 
the Victoria Garry Oak So­
ciety that is interested in the 
ancient oak trees on the 
farm.
The Ministry of Environ­
ment is very cautious, says 
Strong. All of the testing so 
far has shown that the crops 
are healthier, contain more 
nutrients, and don’t contain 
any more bacteria or metals
than before.
There are no regulations 
on the use of biosolids, so 
the ministry gives permits 
for individual operations. 
Permit guidelines are poor, 
so they use extreme caution 
and biosolids must meet 
certain criteria.
Sewage treatment can ef­
fectively reduce the number 
of disease-producing organ­
isms like bacteria and uses 
long-standing technology to 
decrease odor that attracts 
flies, seagulls, and other 
creatures that can carry dis­
ease.
The CRD controls how 
the industrial sector and in­
dividuals dispose of wastes, 
so there is little heavy metal 
or trace element cqntamina- 
tioh of waste water. The 
biosolids that ■come, from 
the Bazan Bay plant, says 
Strong, are fertilizer quality 
v/Tfrey are great fofsfhe^^
) don’t smell, and don’t cause 
any problems for the people 
i ifr the area or the: hofi^s 
that eat the hay. ' \
; ¥Hejsays;Vfood^rin 
) easily "be ahly fo )
greater amount) of biosolids 
that w ill come out of the 
hew ) )U
Plant/ but different technol- v 
ogy means that tlie 
biosolids will actually be 
solid, so the farmers need to 
find new equipment for ap­
plying it to the soil. But that 
doesn’t  faze him.
He’s excited about the 
possibilities for reduced 
landfills, better land, and re­
duced impact on the envi­
ronment.
“Agriculture can be a 
waste management service 
to the urban sector and the 
urban sector can be a fertil­
izer source for the agricul­
tural sector," he says.
The ultimate in recycling.
■ 11
^ I w  ( ^ r p o r a l l o n  l l w  o t ^ i d l r i c l  C ^ n t r o f i . S a u n i c k
PROPOSED GROWTH STRATEGY ALTERNATIVES 
FOR THE CAPITAL REGION
The Capiuil Rcpjun.il Disliict (CRD) has subinillcd in ihcTlisirici ol'Ceniral Saanich a docuinciit 
entilled "Proposed Orowth Siiaiepy Allcrnalives for ihc Capitiil Region". The rcporl presents four 
proposed growth strategy alternatives that in different ways attempt to aeliievc a icgional vision, The 
CRD has requested the conunents of Central .Saanich Council on the proposed altetnatives, hefore 
finali/ing them for technical assessment and public leview. The C R I) has also requested that any 
Council cornments be submitted to the CUD Ho,ml by July 8, 1999,
' m
Copies of the Orowth Strategy Alternatives document arc available for viewing at the Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 190.3 Mt. Newton Cross Road, Saanichlon, H,C„ V«M  2A9, Oruncil invites and 
welcomes the cumincnts and input o f the public on the piopo.sed alternalive.s, which \vi1T be 
considered by Council nt a Meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m, on June 28, 1999 in the Municipal Hall 
Council Chambci. Wtittcn comments tnay be fotwaidcd to the Municipal Hall by June 2 3 ,19()9,
Otii’Mions on the Orowth .Strategy .Altetnatives document may be directed to the Central Saunieh 
Municipal Hall (telephone 544*4.J09) or the CRD Regional Planning .Services at .3(\0-3Hi(),
') )" Gary (T Nason
* ' Clerk-Adminlstrator
T O W N  OF  S I D N E Y
TRAFFIC 
STUDY
Rcsidcnis Are invited To Allcnd 
An Open Housc/Inrormation Session 
Concerning The Sidney TralTic Study
TUESDAY, ,1UNE IS, I W  
) ) ¥ :3:00 R  « ;O O R M .a :̂ : :
A t
IROQUOIS M R K  CLUBHOUSE
2295 Ocean Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. )\)¥
msmm
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120 Cards of Ttianks 
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Seivices/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists




196 Wedding/Banquet Hall Rentals 
190 ' Weddings/Anniversaries/Graduations 
195 Wedding/Graduation Services
gxersonals;
216 Arts & Crafts
200 Business Personals
242 Charters






246 deiwellery making ctasses
218 Legals
220 Lost & Found
230 Music Instruction
240 Personals




































Clocks & Clock Repairs 
Clothing & Jewellery 
Computers V  
Equestrian Service & Events 
























Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats. Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 










1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted :




1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments.'Suites Unlurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages tor Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 




1372 Rooms for Rent








1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 EsquimaH Houses for Sale
1530 Fatm sforSale
1540 GuH Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants (or Sale
1650 . Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lols/Acreaga For Sale
1590 fl/iainland Properties ;




O ak  Bay Houses lor Sale  
O pen Houses
1620 Out of Province Properties
Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate 
transportation 
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 AutoBody
Auto Brokers 
Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1727 Beaters 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1825 Boat & Marine Sen/ices 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
Cars for Sale 
Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4 X 4 s
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vahiciss for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 












1824 Store St. 
Victoria/ VST 4R4 
biEsk Bay News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/V8T4R4
EsqjuimaK I 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/VST 4R4
Sot^e News mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO
Pennlnsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney /  V8L 3S5 
Gok^«feari News Gasstts 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria/ V9B 587
Victoria News 
1824 Store St; 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4 
City Wide Ciassiried 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax:386-2624
Find US on the Wo
; Mon. - Fri. 8  a.fti.-S p.m.
mm
Flense verify your ad on first pubilcatioii 
date to ensure there are no errors In text, 
price, etc. Citywide Clt^ifieds vjill only be 
responsible for one incoirect ii^artion. We 
reserve the right to reject or recla^i^.
CUSSIREDDEADUNES 
; . Wednesciay:
Word Ads . . .  .fdon. 11 am 
Display Ads . . .  .Fri. 5pm
Word Ads : v . ,Wed. 5 pm 











. !  .
Run your Birth 
: Announcement in W 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your : 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 





“It’s a Boy” or 
“It's a Girl” icons 
Only $8.




Mon. to Fri, 0 to S
C I T Y W I D E
C LA S S IF IE D S
105
ANNOUNCEMENTS





viovvors watch Shophord's 
Chapol GO IranB.e (on 
24h(8 n day) or DCTV, 4:00- 




' ATTENTION Animal lovorBl 
Voico of Concord (or Animal 
lifo'8 rummaQO salo; Juno 
5lh, 0anv3pm, Knox Pioa- 
bytorian Church, 2064 Rich- 
inond. Ploaso tmlp uk vnth 
doi'iafablo hams (Books, 
housnwnros, ginsswaro, 








The choices arc yours 
...when you plan ahead.
Cali today for a 
free copy of;














Colwrmd • 478-.T821 
Proudly Canndliin
’Tile Canadian  





Please send name of 
deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and 
name/address of 





204-780 Itolmie Ave. 
Victoria, B.C.V8X3W4 
1-800-063-7892









AD IS ON 
T H E - ' 
WORLD 
WIDE WEB!!:^
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
READINGS by Maty. Com­
bination Tarot & regular. 
Taping available. 370-0112
SWEET TEMPTATIONS”




TAROf, tea Loaves, Par­
ties. Reiki, Rolloxology, Gift 
Cerfificatas. Elion 361 -4281.
VICTORIA transgondors 
club for cross dressers that 









es, Experienced, You Keep 






FREE In Memoriam Vorse 
selection shoots ovnilnblo 
from City Wide Clnssiflods, 
Please call 380*3535 und 
we v(ill bo plonsod to send 
you a copy.
ATTRACTIVE Exclling peo­
ple in your area want lo 
moot you. Call 1-900-451- 
7018 0X1.6095, Muni bo 10 
years. $2.99 per minute. 
Prcicftll f302-0r>4-7420
MALf: tirgnn inhnncomorit) 
FDA Approved. Medical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
onlargomont. Gain 1-2", 
Pormnnont and iiafo. Ro- 
BOtvo impotence, Free Dro- 
churo. Coll Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409*55iii7, Innuranco 




PhD. f '̂hono 380-7715 
Readings A Connultaiions,
have Irnportnnt inlormation 
to Bhnro. 889-2500.




tice,"Enloy « womlorfiil heal­
ing oxporfonco" 744-1736
WlTOLiSALE^Vitn 
huge fsolocllon, Serving Ca- 
nitdlnns over 20 years 
018-500100-13 08. Natural 
E-400IU 100-6.09 1000-
03.00 (jinkgo (iOrng 100-
13.00 C-SOOmg 50(J id ,50. 





io Stone Classes. $30 all in­
cluded. Darryl: 708-2088.
)';'',/;-2i7,
G in-ID EA S
CHERUBS, Colorful Pre­






dian Pardon seals record. 
United States Waiver grants 
legal American entry. Why 
risk embarrassment/em­
ployment & travel loss/op- 
portunities/fines/jail/depor- 
tatlon? For assistance 1- 
W-347-M40.
NOTICE Is hereby given 
that an application will bo 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name pursuant to the provi­
sions of the "Name Act" by 
mo;
Prisko, Brian MIchaol of 724 
Lorimor Road. Victoria, 
B.C., V9E 1G1 to change 
my name 08 follows:
F ro m :
Prisko, Brian MIchaol 
To: ■
Austin, Michael Frederick 




FOUND sornothing In Iho 
park? On the strooi? Some­
body out tfiore Is ptofjnbly 
looking for ill City Wide 
ClusRlflods will run your 
FOUND nd FREE of charge. 
Call30B-,3535. /■,
FOUND; Dike lock" koy tjn 
Shokoaponro St. Coll fo 
Idonlify: 502-4403.
W s S n C  R o b o i ^ ^ ^  ■
Aluminum rowboat. Call Ter­
ry, 650-7842. Reward.
RIC HMD N D/'p om̂ ^̂  
found oyoglannoK May 20/ 
99, 38'2-B3r,10
■ ■ .'230 ^
/ in s t r u c t io n
brum Lessons; 595-2504' - 
Stick-Control & Reading 
Drum Set - Many Styles 
/  Multi-Track Recording : 
Dave Masini, B-Music
WNDERMUSIK, Peninsula 
Summer Music Camps of­
fered to children ages 2 1/2. 
through 7. Joanne Lambert, 
652-6644
PRIVATE Piano and Theory 
Instruction. All ages, all lev­




ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alatoon, 383- 
4020.
COUNSELUNGlorTaniilios 
and individuals of all agos - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Son/ico, 9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134,
FIND love and happinossl If 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long form relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan A 
The Rose Malctimokors Ltd. 
474-6685
IF You wantlio keep drinking 
• that's yoiii business, If you 
want to slop drinking • iCnIi 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-774^ (24 hro). _













POTTERY ClasKos L'arth A 
Fire Potlery Studio, 1820 
Govornmoni .300-7227,
260
t r a v e l  GETAWAYS
/■/):). '(WACAtldN)))':,'./ 
ACCOMMODATION
BEACHFRbNT, Otter Point 
Resort, 35' Trailer, full 
amenities, sundeck; fantas­
tic view. Private boat ramp. 
Juno $200/week, July & Au­
gust $250.920-2082 ,
FRANCE. Calais-Paris. 






Your 25 word ad will roach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower fvlainland 




RED Wiiiow Guest hancfi. 
Family Oriented, Groat Win­
ter Sports, Horseback Rid­
ing, Hiking, Youth Camp. 
Fishing Nearby, Hunting, 
Retreats. American Plan, 
BAB, Group Rales. South 
Cariboo, Highway 9'//24 1- 
600-696-0576.
RELATIVES coming and not 
quite sure whnf to do? Give 
Hind Sight Charters a calll 
250-642-7379,
SUMMER Fun nt Siinpoaks 
Rosorl, Top of Iho Mounloln 
Accomodations A Mgl. 45 
mlnutott lor Kamloopa. Golf/ 
Chnir Ridoo/Diking/Hlklng/ 
Swimmlng/Tonrils/Fiohing 
olo. Book now lor the Mil­
lennium. 1 ■000-885-0834,0. 
mail: sunpoaksAdlrocl.ca
s Um m ER Vocation ilornos, 
Ideal for families und/or 
groups. Waterfront at Gup 
Lake, 4 trours noiih of Von- 
couvor or Ocoanfront of 
Nanootto Day, 15minutes 
north of Nanaimo. Book now 
for your summor goiav/ay or 
the entire summor Boason. 
Nightly siartlng at $70/nlghl, 





A+ MATH, Science, Com-) 
pufer tutoring, all levels. 
$15/hr. 383-0507 /  /  /  :
MATH Tutorihg. Experience 
in teaching all levels. Infinite 
patience. 592-4166 / ;
MATHEMATICS/  S e c ^ v )  






VANITY Fair's 40 Dealers 
offer everything you ever 
wanted In antiques and col­
lectibles. 1044 Fort St, 380- ‘ 




MAYTAG Vifashor, heavy 
duty lnglis dryer. Clean. 
$525./palr. 595-3073





compartment, $100. 370- 
2890
WANTEO: Srnali (re()7or, ro- 
trlgorntor, stove, washer, 
dryer, all loss than lOyrs. 
old, .John 8B5-4S31.
WASHER And dryer, wtiiK). 
$175, Phono after 6pm 
wookdayo, 65Q-09C3
WASHEh7blyo"r7' Hoavy-' 
duty Holpoini, while: $300, 
400-0686 May 31 al: 500- 
2350, *
WOITKINQ Inglis''' W^^ 




DA Auction. Friday, Juno 4, 
Halifax, N5. RCMP vohiclOB, , 
champion grador, 3 grove 
cranes, dump truck, run­
way iBwoepor, londor, Ca­
nadian Auction Group. 1- 
000-C01-4227





UNRESERVED Truck and 
Construction Equipment 
Auction, Monday December 
7/98, Calgary, Alberta. Sell­
ing on behalf of the City of 
Calgary, Telus, TransAlta. 
Partial Listing 96 Cat 980 G 
wheel loader: (2) 97 Thom­
as skid steers: 98 Voivo/Au- 
tocar tractor: 96 Thru-way 
53' step deck. For informa­
tion or brochure please con­
tact CPA- Canadian Public 
Auction Ltd. 403-269-6600.
GIZMO'S




: i rOuallty Used t̂ airts 
: •Professional Servlolna s 
#107-847 
/Goldstream  Ave. 
474-3443 




All ads In this 
classification 
are prepayment
SPRING is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide Classifieds! Phone 
388-3535^___________ ___
VERY comfortable couch, 
loveseat, chair, $250. Teak 
coffee table, $250. Chair 
$25. Loveseat $25. Book­








THREE wheel bicycle, ex­





FIBRE GLASS . 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
CallWallyat: 
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
TWO Rockwell Beaver 
tablesaws: $150 & $250. 
One heavy-duty wood work­
bench; $35. 656-7955.
WINDOWS double-glazed, 
quality wood frames & 
screens. Z’XS'-O" a  S’KS’-e'. 
New condition. 370-1271.
•■¥ ¥•)¥"'''¥/io5 0 . 
CLOTHING 8i 
/JE W E LLE R Y ).;
/;  CANADIAN Diamonds.
/ Scarforie’s Jewellery,: 7105 
West Saartich Road, "652- 
) i  563, e-mait;ntwd.com /  /y
NEW Solitaire diamond eh- 
gagerrierit ring, regular 
$1050,'sacrifice $475, size 
: 6. Also mens diamond gold 
horshoe ring, size 9, sacri­





OSBURN model 1000 wood 
burning stove, suitable for 








All ads in this 
classification  
are prepayment
BEDROOM, living room and 
kitchen- ail good condition & 
very good prices. 920-9830
BLACK living room furniture 
and grey sofa' bed, every­
thing less than 6yrs. old. 
250-743-7896, 889-2835.
DIVAN single bed, head­
board and quilt, $35. Single 
electric adjustable bed with 
headboard * and quilt, $95) 
656-6016. ; ^ ;
ENTERTAINMENT cabinet, 
apartment size, maple, 
(Nadeau): ; $300 obo. 656- 
8070
GAS-Powered lawnmower, 
5hp, self-driven. S400 obo. 
478-219a___ ___________
HEDGING Ced^sT^5-$14. 
Smaragds & Emerald 




Ads in this 
classification  
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
. week! Phone 388-3535.
FREE: Electric hospital bed 
with extra fittings. 592-1782
FREE: Single mattress and 
boxspring, pick up at 727 
Front Street. •
FREE: Window, double 




MEDICHAIR, Electrical re- 





HIKE & Roll pack back, play 





ANTIQUE Piano, $350. Left- 
handed golf clubs, $75. 478- 
0898 ______________
APARTMENT fridge and 
stove Inglis commercial 
washer & dryer. Apt 18" built 
in dishwasher, stacking 
washer/dryer. Frost free 
fridges from $165. Lots of 
other appliances, most 
items one year warranty. 
478-5449
BEEHIVE Parts. Supers, 
Frames, Inner Covers, etc. 
478-2958._____________
CHINA/Curio Cabinet. 
Tradition White, Solid Wood, 
80” w X 79" X 16” $899. 
Matching Oval Dining Table, 
5+1 Cane Back Chairs $799. 
or $1198 Takes All; Sofa 
Tables $89; Wardrobes 
$169:1921 Bedroom Suite 7 
Pieces $699; Lots More 
Estate Stuff Clearing @ Big 
Savings. Buy & Save, 9818 
4th St., Sidney
DSS Satellite subscription or 
card problems? Eurocards 
over 300 channels+ PPV 
one low price, guaranteed. 
Satellite systems/Echostar 
available.. Dealer inquiries 





PICNIC Tables childrens to 
full-size from $25. 472-3242
POOL Table, 5x8. Black 
with new cloth. Complete 
with balls, racks, cues. 
$750.0bo. 656-6478
SALLY'S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030______________
SCREEN Doors. 2 white 
aluminum, $35./each. 478- 
7872 evenings.
SOLID Oak Kitchen cabinet 
by Merit Kitchen includes 
whirlpool, self-cleaning wall 
oven, white westinghouse, 
Ceran Cook Top, Maytag 
dishwasher, venma vent/ 
hood with fan/lights. To view 
installed before June 01-05 
Available dismantled 15 to 
20th of June. 472-8504
STAINLESS steel chimney, 
lift ., laundry sink, swing 
set. 652-4356.
SUNDANCE Trampoline, 
bathroom vanity with sink, 
acoustic guitar, bassoon. 
595-7541
VIKING washer/dryer. Ex­
cellent condition. Available 
mid July. $500. Two English 
10-speed Raleigh bicycles. 
$50each. 656-0652.
WANTED Dead or alive. 
Vacuum cleaner. Will also 













Pieces o f th e  Past








USED Greeting cards need­
ed for craft. Will pick up. 
4 8 0 - 0 7 7 3 ___
WANTED To buy, will pay 
cash. Old trunk, old wood 
dressers, old bottles, cedar 
chest, wall pictures, any 
items suitable for older 
home. 595-7918
WANTED used air condi­
tioner. Medium size. 642- 
7997 _______________
WANTED: Japanese
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ's Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930.
WANTED: Older wood fur­





RABBiTS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/lb. 
478-7767
EXERCISE Equipment Ren­
tals & Sales. Treadmills, 
Nordic Tracks, Bikes, 
Health Riders etc. Advan­
tage Health & Fitness 250- 
923-3483 or 1-800-661- 
4737.
M B c a iy n g r t  Im M s
o! people to pay money 
tolielpyoomove?
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
^ „  work, Eskimo artifacts, To- 
WEDGEWOOD, GeeCee, tern poles and other North 
white on lavender, service American Indian items. TJ's 
for 12, extras, $2500: 40 pc. Decorative Arts, 480-4930  ̂
Wallace sterling Stradavari . buv an ad in Citv 
'rahoganyxof- S g 1 " s ^ K  imî  


















FREE Pick-up for unwanted c-nnnm rpsni Aat ’
washers & dryers. I recycle. 6.00pm. (250) 381 p^one 388-3535.
:4 7 4 -8 9 0 9 .'V ''.v  r  y  .-"— T------ - --------
With a City Wide Ciassified 
garage sale ad!
A garage sale is a great way to get people to pay : 
you to move ail the items you no longer need.
And an ad in City Wide Ciassifieds is a great way 
to get garage Mile shoppers to your address.
SAWMILL $4895;: Saw logs
imv/iKir- -..11 into bdards. planks; boams.MOVING, must sell solid ,
walnut executive desk, re- capacity. Best sawmill
: cently refinished, excellent ĉqoq"condition, $ 1200 . childs |))®*'°h'^^660-566-6^9. 
bedroom suite including 2 Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2  ̂
beds, desk, mattresses, Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 
$700. 478-2268 : 1 GO) /  /  /
HATLEY Memorial Gardens 
in garden of devotion 4 plots 
for $1600 2/$900.721-3858
PORTABLE CARPORTS : 
K -* Made in Victoria ■: :




boards. Rusted, busted, 




All ads in this 






Advertise priced items 
under $199. ,
minimum 10 words,
$6.75 10 words 
Additional words 50®.
All ads must be prepaid 






GIBSON electric guitars. 
ES-335;/$1500.7 Explorer 
$800 with cases. 592-1500
PIANOS Bought and Sold. 
Professional piano tuning, 






WANTED: Child's size stu­
dent cello and violin, 472- 
0999.
1160
P E T S &
LIVESTOCK
cltyMEd® Classifieds, 
reach Greater Victeria 
households via our community papers 
Cityl̂ lide. Classifieds 





42 ALPACAS (Legacy Clas­
sic Sale II, June 11/99) and 
70 Llamas (Legacy Classic 
Sale XII, June 12/99) being 
sold by auction, Westerner 
Fairgrounds, Red Deer, Al­
berta. Call 403-346-3148 (or 
details or catalogue. '
DALMATION Puppies with 
shots. Ready May 25fh. De­
i-0972, 400-1672,
ANTIQUE Clocks, all watch­
es, barometers, pons, any­
thing Intorosllng. 881-8093, 
anytime.
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
oto. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
Q A n t i q u e s  
% l ) a n t e d
Chinn a  pottery 
Pniritingt A Silver 
Cryrtnl $  Coliecteblet
-Conlldantial-
Eitlm ete* Given 
E tta te t Furchnxed
lin f pi»i'« liiii 




I'ornlJ vwxkI fumilutc, 
<;Mrlw.inl», fratiirr, l)tm|U, 
(ililurnamcniii, Complete 
eutiiet ik ini(M’«tiiny ttrm t 
tmiiBlil M  lirs. 7
posit. 216-t
FREE: 7yr. old adult male 
Basset Hoiind (neutered/ 
shots). 8 8 9 -2 5 4 1 _____ _
FREE: Two ad~orablo kit­
tens, ginger & black & white. 
474-4270.
I HAVE AvIaTios for your un­
wanted birds. Fax/phono 
383-2028, ______
PET visiting, VIctorlo & area. 
Will food, hug, pamper your 
cats while you're away. 
lOyra oxporlonco caring for 
cots. Dogs/small furry crll- 
tora Welcome tool Mario 
302-0016.
change, need extra Income 
or want to put that small 
acroago to work? Raising al­
pacas could bo your an­
swer. Groat return on In- 
vootmont, Good stock avail- 
able from Vancouver Island 
brooders. Special stortor 
pockago discounts. For do- 
tails loll free: 1-077-325- 
7 2 2 2 , _______  : ,
1165 
EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES &
-■/"■'LEASE':
   I ................................ .... .................. .
GRAY Thoroughbrod Maroi 
16,.3hh, I4yra. Has rJono II 
all, hunler/jurnpor, ovonllng, 
baulo dfommgo and wost- 
. orn, Must soil. 470-70'/0
'7:)7./7:.7iioo : ■
GARAGE SALES
123 c o o k  Street, Sat­
urday, June 5. Giant 
garage sale 9am-2pm. 
All proceeds to Greater 
Victoria Animal Cru- 
saders.
COMMUNITY Yard 
Sale. 200 Participants. 
Rain or Shine. Belmont 
Park, (off Island Hwy, 
turn on Ocean Boule­
vard.) Saturday-Sun- 




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advortlse 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE CUSSI- 
FIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.













7 a.m,-2 p.m. 
|$10 to Se!! $1 to Buy! 
Info 474-4546
VAL'S Second Hand & 
Thrift Stiop. Now Open! 
1002 Goldstream,
Support. Cop.s for Cancer 'Pour do 
Rock'99 81 di.scover sonic great finds
Saturday, June 5th 
9a.m.--3 p.m. 
Victoria Curling Club 
1952 Quadra St.
Admi.sslon liy  D onm ion 
lU’ IVe.slmiiMit s rtVti!!iibl(.'
in fo i3 8 2 - 8 0 7 8  c a ’










80 YEAR old man looking 
lor a live In caregiver. Call: 
370-7810.
BABY Sitter needed for 
evenings and week-ends. 
Must be responsible and 
mature. References re­
quired. 655-9580.
FULL-Tinie live-in caregiver, 
$7.15/trour. Ivlon-smoker. 
No perfumes. Must follow 
patients lifestyle. Must know 






Medisys Health Group, a national organization in Insurance 
Medical Services, reputed for providing excellent services to life 
insurance agents and brokers, is currently looking for a 
Nurse/Marketer to perform paramedical assessments and to call 
upon insurance agencies. You must be enthusiastic, confident 
and professional.
• Set your own schedule.
• Benefit from part-time work.
• Meet interesting people.
• Enjoy working in your profession in a new environment. 
Your income is based on professional fees. Give yourself an 
added advantage, please fax or mail your resume to:
Francine Fregeau R.N.
Marketing Coordinator 
Medisys Health Group inc.
608-1112 West Pender Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3X5 
fax (800) 382-5558
EDITOR Wanted For Ttie 
Question newspaper in 
Wliistler, B.C.. North Amer­
ica's number one resort. 
The right candidate is an en­
ergetic leader with lop skills 
in editing, iayout, design on 
a Mac platform. This is a ca­
reer opportunity at an award 
winning newspaper. Apply 
lo publisher Penny Graham 
at fax 1-604-932-2862
Experienced sales person 
needed selling asphalt and 
driveway sealer. Must have 
valid Driver's Licence. Also 
needed: labourers (no ex­
perience required.) Call 
Mike; 361-1321 anytime.
* BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows: 
Box#### 
d o  City Wide Classifieds 

















Mike or Cicely 
Thus far 
Actual

























37. Groat Scale note
38. Throari holder
40. Bring up the rear
41. Man olnl
44. Like some lingorio 
4B, Hinny
47. Actor Christoptior 
and others 
46, Creator of Mog. Jo, 
; Both and Amy
51. React to poison ivy
53. Sour mood
54. Al of the Jets /
57. School cheer 
59. Not active
62. Heiden or Sevaroid
63. Beautify






72, Request to Santa
DOWN
1. Tenebrous
2. Monogram unil: abbr,




6. Contributes 0 Bhare






13, Burt Roynolds's 
sequel 10 W h ilo  
Lighinmg
14. High’sons crime 
■ 19) 'Atop /
23. Loses traction 
26, Cnndlamas Day mo.
26. Heartbeat
27. Dickens title start
29. Heavens supporter
30. Buddhist .holy city
31. Compass' pair
32. One with will power?
34. Delighted 
exclamation ,





















GM Technician Required by 
Fraser Valley GM dealer-, 
ship. GM Driveablllty, 
Electrical and A/C experi­
ence necessary, apply to: 
Norm Koch, Motorcade 
Chev Olds. 30355 Automall 
Drive, Abbotsford, BC V2T 
5M1. Phone 857-5200. Fax 
8 5 7 - 5 2 8 3 . ________
HIRING part or full time at 
Work World in Sidney. Apply 













• Positively l<4otlvated 
Would you like to represent 
Vancouver Island's only 
authorized BMW retailer, and 
become part of our team?
If the above applies to you, we 
want to meet you!
Deliver or mail your resume to: 
John Ladd BMW  
761 Cioverdale Ave. 
Victoria, B.C. 
V 8X 2S 6
THE Whistler Question is 
looking for a reporter to join 
our award winning newspa­
per. Primary responsibilities 
will be news and features. 
College journalism gradu­
ates preferred. We're look­
ing for a high energy person 
with a positive attitude who 
enjoys people and a busy 
setting in this exciting resort. 
Apply to publisher Penny 







ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
LOOKING For one person, 
full-time to drop off: and pick 
up books with van or mini­
van. ,381-2754.
^OEiey should not 
: he sent t@ any ' 
, company I 
.'■Ehapbyi 
iegitlmate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 






Opportunity! One of West­
ern Communities busiest 
and quickest expanding. 
Now For Sale! Lots of extras 
included. Owner retiring will 
help with financing/training. 
Call today! (250) 391-0506
FREE INCOME tax fran­
chise territories. Selected 
areas throughout Canada> 
Low startup costs. Limited 
time offer. Existing locations 
also available. Call 1-800- 
665-5144 for more informa­
tion or visit our website 
www.libertytax.com
HAVE You heard? Super­
cuts specializing in haircuts 
is soon opening in Victoria. 
Full & part-time stylists, 
manager & shift manager 
positions available. Offering 
guaranteed pay per hour & 
you determine your in­
creased rate of pay, plus 
tips. Paid training, retail 
commissions, guaranteed 
ciientele. Flexible hours suit­
able for everyone. No chem­
ical, no hassle environment. 
Paid vacation & holidays, 
medical, dental benefits. 
Call today about exciting 
new opportunities. Call free 
of charge, 1-604-643-9301.
HOME & Pet sitting. Start 
your own home-based busi­
ness. Financing rewarding. 
Low investment. Turn-key 
operation.. Exclusive territo­
ry. Limited franchises avail­





QUADRA Island Garden 
Tour Package, June 25-27, 
1999. $249 2 nights accom­
modation Tsa-Kwa-Luten 
Lodge, gourmet meals, 
guided garden tour, much 






Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
TAXIDERMY. The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an information 





A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochUre call 681 - 
5 4 5 6 /1 -8 0 0 -6 6 5 -8 3 3 9 . 
RMTI
NOTHAPPy 
WHERE Y0U  
ARE? NEED A 
CHANGE?
Experienced Presser 
required for drycleanersi 




Must be fully ticensedi.Gen- 
e'ral' Motors; experience ah' 
asset/ Excellent wages and 
benefits. Lots of work.. Es­
tablished business located 
on Northwest B.C. Send re­
sume to: Sullivan Pontiac 
Buick, P.O. Box 478, Hous- 
ton,B.C.; VOJIZO^ : /  /
SIDNEY. Dairy/Queen: is 
novv accepting applications 
for Full-Time counter per­
son:. Must be available/flex­
ible, able to work weekdays, 
weekends, and evenings. 
Please bring resume and 




Full & Part-time Work.
No Exporiohco Necessary, 
Scholarships Available, 
Will Train. Call 380-3866
YOU can advertise in This 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
litllo as $8.99 per insertion! 
Call City Wide Classilleds at 
308-3535.
A Lifetime Opportunity. Call-; 
ing all Networkers and Busi- 
; ness Minded. A winner and 
great income potential: Call 
1-888-891-0731
ACCOUNTING Practice'For 
Sale'. Required; 2yrs ac­
counting program, bomput- 
er, T1 experience. Training 
provided: Fax proposal: 
380-9923.
.CASH.iln/Castii Out. Coke, 
Pepsi,'Hostess, M&M.‘ Re­
stock esiablished/unique 
■ veridors in your area; No, 
selling. Full-time, part-time. 
Minimum investment 
$13,980, 1 -888-503-8884 
(24hrs.) member B.B.B.
COMMODITY/ Futures;. 
Learn trading, techniques 
plus earn residual income. 
592-2306/'////:■/■.;,//:/•
DESKTOP Publishingjrv 
eluding pre-press and busi-; 
ness services in friendly 
Camrose, Alberta. Excellent 
client base and reputation. 
In business 12 years, Own- 
er retiring. 780-672-5687
DOG Lovers! Enjoy a fulfill­
ing, healthy and lucrative 
career as a Professional 
Dog Tralnor. Our govern­
ment Registered Program 
has niade news on Televi­
sion across North America. 
Next course starts: March 
15, 1999, Bon Korson and 
the Wondordogs 1-000-961- 
6616,' /■ ■ / /  
www.wondordogs.bc.ca
HOME Workers Neededl! b E A Successful Write?
F O r fS o r m a llo n S te ^  wrth ^uh u L T e  hom  ̂quest: Distinctive Crafts, 8- u^wrth our unique home-
7777 Keele Street, Concord, ®
Ontario 14K 1Y7 or call tuition from profes-
888-7'7 ■!-7409 ' sional writers on. all aspects
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories.. Send today 
for our Free Book, Toll Free 
1 -
INCOME Potential, $3000- 
$8000/week; Guaranteed fi­
nancing on cars/computers.
.Only $290 down (financing 
guaranteed)/ Free‘fax ma- 1-800-267-1829,' Fax; 
/chine/ Training provided. : 613-749-9551. The Writing 
(250)-753-5081; ; School, 3046-38 McArthur
Ave; Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2INTERESTED In Benefiting 
from the explosive grovvth of 
; the/tnterhet? Check/out our 
webp a g e /  V 'ad dhe ss /
www.globalpages.net/banks ’ 
'orcall, 1-888-422-2657 to at­
tend a meeting near you! /
/LANDSCiWNG; Business 
For Sale./ TruckrTOols. 
$9,500. Member B.B.B.,920- 
5037
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on-/ 
campiis: ahd/cbrrespon- 
; dence courses toward a Di- / 
plorna in Counselling Prac-/ * 
lice to begin/this month. 
Free catalogue/call 24hrs;, /  
1-800-665-7044: ,/ /  ' / ;
EXCITING well paid careers 
in,computer programming.
/LEARN A Job!: Half day We will prepare suitable ap- 
/"Window Cleaning'' work-: plicants. Ministry of Educa- 
shop. Earn up to $30/hour,/tion Registered Home Study 
in spare time. Limited space. Diploma Program; Financial
5?" now, 1-688-537-8666.
MANAGING Partner re­
quired. 6 figure owner/opor- 
alor is required to informa­
tion service easy-to-oporale 
includes Pentium Computer, 
24 hr Message. (604) 607- 
7527
assistance; loaner computer 
systems and job placement 
tool available; No experi­
ence necessary. CMS 1- 
800-477-9578,
Senior Reporter/ Pliotograplier
Tfio Goldstrcain News Gazette, a cornmuhity 
wecltly in suburban Victoria, has an 
immodiato opening, for a sonlor 
reportfir/pfiotofjraphor,
The successful applicant must have al least 
throe years' oxporionce as a 
reporter/photographer on a community 
newspaper.
Strong wfltinK, photograpliy and layout skills 
are ossontinl, os is a workiriB knowledge of 
Quark XPress.
The successful applicant must also have a 
cor and camera, for which ho or she will 
rocoivo on ollowanco,
Send resumes and samples of recent v/ork; 
Including photography to: ;
/  Keith Norbury, editor *  
Goldstronm Nows Grjzotto 
P,0. Box V310, Station D 
Victoria,: 0,C.V9R5B7
rtesurnos may also bo faxftd to (250) rl'/R- 
0545. Attention Editor. Dondllno Juno 4,1099.
FOODSAFE One $40 and 
Two $45+GST, WHMIS 
$25+QST. Hospitality Train-
MOTEL for sale by owner,
38 units with 4 bodroorn ros- 
idonco, Pool, hot tub & sau­
na. On busy # 1 TrnnsCa- 
. riada Hwy. #97 & 115 Kam­
loops. Reduced from 
$1,200,000 to $1,075,000.
Serious buyers only. Call 
Kevin Hickson at (604)435- 
9477 or Mat Marvin nl 
(250)374-3331,
Need Income & Freedom'?
Earn $10,000/rnonlh 
Min. Invoslmont 
World Hoalih Tochnologios 
Info. Mnssngo 384-2080
CLASSIFIED 




Road CiassKlorJ Ada from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nnnnimo,






OWNE R”  RoWin(̂ ^̂
Clgarotlo Store with Lottery 
torrrilnalB in buay mull gan« 
orating over one mlilion In 
ealos. Apfjiy to Oort 020,






/  Class Ito.')
/AirBrakeTrainiiij] .
/  Fork Lilt Course 
/  Drtiij’cioiis Good;), wiiMi'.
2 0 4 6  MILLS RD., S IDNEY
PET8 First roquiroo distrib-' 
uloro lor oalnblluitod com­
pany, 150 quality productft 
m our cainioguo, Repeal or­
ders gonoraloil.Proloo- 
alonal audio inpo presenin- 
tion package. Not MI.M. 





Next CIOttB: Juno 15th 
Gov't Funding Avolloblo
. 4 7 8 - 5 6 2 9  '










work to do nt homo, Clerical/ 
Assembly or? 361-1202,
G4 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, June 2, 1999
V i c t o r i a ’ s  L a r g e s - t  
I V B a r i « e ' t p B a o @
3 @ ® - 3 5 3 5
305 Air Condilioning Servides 400 Cleaning
300 Appliance Services 405 Composters
310 Asphalt 410 Computer Services
315 Bathrooms 420 Contractors
330 Beauty Son/ices 440 Day Care/Babysitters &
335 Binding Laminating Preschools
340
345






350 Bricklayers 441 Desk Top Publishing
353 Business Service 445 Door Repairs
430 Cabinets & Counteilops 450 Drafting & Design
354 Car Audio & Cellular 460 Drain & Ditch Services
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning 470 Draperies
360 Carpenters 472 Driveways
370 Catering Senrices 475 Drycleaning
375 Ceilings 480 Drywaii
380 Cement 485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough




515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Refinishing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling & Salvage 
582 Home Care 




592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation









620 Misc. Services 
630 Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 




686 Picture Framing 
688 Plastering/Stucco




7 t0  Roofing
720 Secretarial Sen/ices 
730 Septic Services
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Service 
762 Sundecks




790 TV;s, VCR's & Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803 Vinyl Repairs 
805 Water Purification 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding
810 Window Cleaning 
820 Window Installations 






AIR CONDITIONING  
SERVICES
ISLAND Breeze AC Refrig­
eration Ltd. Service to 
R.V.’s, heat pumps, com­






CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
is delivered to over 104,000 








_____________ _ DON’T Get Soaked!
' ”””  Drycleaning makes
BATHROOM Remodelling carpete Jast_ 
Professionals. Free esti- ”  ‘
mates, quality workmanship.




Ozone Method is better for 
health! Sanitizing, Deodor- 
izing and Fibre Protection is EXPERIENCED, 
free! DryZone: 475-2468.
BATHROOM RENO’S 








ROBERT’S Reno's & More. 
“1 Do It Air Master Carpen-: 
ter. references; Quality 
/Guaranteed. 478:5654 /.





Housecleaning and window- 
washing specialists, making 




Homes, new, moving, offic­
es, commercial. Free esti­
mate. 391 -0624. 216-0995.
HOME HELPER 
Affordable, Hourly Rates. 
Cleaning & Housekeeping 
Experienced. Excellent ,, 
References. Call 704-1356
MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire fatnily. Fast, friendly 35 years 
convenient. Seniors and -
family rates. 391-8801
CERTIFIED Hairstylist. 
Cuts,‘'efc. Your home. 592- 
. 3111 ■ '/-"V. / / ' ■ '  /•"■■ ..
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors, Sets and Cuts, Low 
Prices 474-9978
SKILLED Carpenter/Painter. PROFESSIONALLY estab- 
; Interior/exterior new work/ fished maid services ac- 
repairs. 595-1301 Tom ceptfng clients. Free in-
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter, home estimates. 413-0772.
experience. Ren- | pggfj your housecleaning 




ing, Finishing, Reno's. Ref- 
erences. 361-6348.
YOU can advertise in this 
coiumn and reach over 
104,000 househoids for as 
littie as $6.42 per insertion. 
Cail City Wide Ciassifieds at 
388-3535.
(BUiLDiNG Satisfaction) 
Renovations and Repairs. 
Free Consultations. Ludvik, 
744-9161
•RENOVATiONS 'Additions 
'Sundecks 'Concrete. Caii 
island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, Cell: 360-6218. 
"Free estimates. Honest 
pricing.” Member of BBB.
“  r o y a l  HERITAGE 
Complete Renos.
Bath '  Kitchen' Suites::
■ /  Heritage Restoration, :
I Supervising.' Consulting.; 




MlNl-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
381-3480.
GREAT Rates. 20yrs. ex­
perience. References. Qual­
ity workmanship. Caii Herb 
480-9914.
BIG or Small Drywaii. Ex­
perienced drywallers. New/ 
old construction, reno's, tex­
ture. Workmanship guaran­
teed. Rodger, 480-1713.
DRYWALL Finisher. Com- 
plete service, free esti­
mates. References. 
479-1790.
" /  :490 
E LEC tR IC A L











ishing. German craftsman. 
20yrs. experience. 10% 
Seniors Discount. 216-5949.
PATTERSON'S Refinishing 
& Repairs. 34yrs. in busi­
ness. Seivices & supplier to 
Eaton's and Woodwards' 
since 1979:727-8810. / '
/ ’540'*'/■'/■:■•''/'/









LAWN CUTS From $15
361-8787
FREE Estimates! Caii Down 
to Earth for;all your lawn and 
garden needs. Power rak­
ing, tototilling, fertilizing, 
weeding, pruning and pro- 
lessionai lawn service. 642- 
';2002-'. '//'// '̂ "'///;.*,'/'' •;/¥:/ 
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re- 
::fuse , hauling. Your Tools. 
/  Dave 656-7045̂ ^̂  ■ : /
IrSHADYlREE 
G A n m m i 
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance 
ovoilabie for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit free ' 
and fiedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
muicfi delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 






Bookkeeping to Financial 
Statements. PST-GST- 




Weekly: Monthly: Yoar-end: 
AR/AP: Payroll:
Bank Rocon; GST: PST: 
















vicofi, Porsonol & smaii 
buainoos. Initial sol-up/ 
monlhiy/yoar end, PST/ 
QST/Payroii, 15 yearfl ox- 
porionco. Jock, 474-2785.
•■ 345; /  
BLINDS & SHADES
60% OFF LovoiOf-tJilndB, 
CUBlom Drapery Solo, 
AshuiBl interior#, 478-4481.
"" ' " 350* ■ 
BRICKLAYERS
structicn. Gord, 474-0959
THE End Result Projects. 
Patio Furniture. Restora­
tions. Renovation. Seniors 
Discount. 385-2960. Master 
Craftsman.
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
caii Dan 652-5247,
30YRS EXPERIENCE, in­
law suites, foundations, dry­
waii, electrical, plumbing. 
Spring Savings Nowl 382- 
1399, Insured, _ _ _ _ _ _
j o u r n e y m a n " Carpenter 
available for renovations, 
additions, framing, small 
jobs & repairs, 18 years ox- 
perionco. Free estimates, 
Gary, 360-0418._______ __
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter. 
Sundecks, fences, carports, 
slairs. Additions, concrete. 
Free eslimatos. Frank 477- 
3315 ____     ;
YOU IJan "Aliord to CaM 
Gordi 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Docks, Renos, Re­












ABCo Cleaning Services. 
Bonded, insured, Residen- 
tiai/smali business. Monthly 
discounts, Moveouts/emer- 
gency cleanups. 477-1936.
HAPPY Helpers. Give us a 
call, We do it all. Profes- 
sionai Cleaning, 727-6189
OLb/FASHiONED char, 
old-fashioned rates. Quality 
cleaning, home/olfico, 360-
881A _   __________ _
QUAl It Y cleaning is my 
specially. Conscientious 
and hard working mom with 
pionty of oxperionco. i aim 
lo suit your needs. 655-4077
FiTEOstlmat’osr Rosidon- 
lini/Commorciat. Strip lloor.s. 
Windows, Gutlors, 727- 
7012,388-2197,
SEMl-flETIRED 
40yr#, Expcirionco, Brick, 





move and ropiace; Side­
walks, drlvev/ays, floors, 
rock wniis. 655-4760
C0NcTfEf?” '"linr8TTnli" 
aittinq, romovai, and form- 
work, No job loo smnii, Free 
OBlimntos. 042-1801
RDC Conordio Hniahing. All 
Typos of concrolo work, 
Sonlor# discount, 386-7007,
HifnTfAGfr'pnvS 
Lid, Drivowayn, Patios, 
Sidewalk#, Brick Bepolrs, 
Free Gstimnlos, 744-0816,




Concroto work of 
all types. 




COMPUTER Technician, or 
tutoiing. Caii Gavin 592- 
5333," And togothor wo will 
figure It out,
HOME Compulor Cbacii, 
Loatn basic Window# & 
inlornot programs In your 
homo on your compulor, 
Coil 656-9303,
/y jik r  fn your" mnohirio 
ready? Tost A fix, 70n-0332,
iN'HOME Compulor Spo- 
clnilsl. Hardware a Soil- 
ware. DOS/Wlndow«, 
James 505-8806,
TLC CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
24hr Emergency Service. 
Remodeiiing, Additions, Re­
pairs. 18 years experience. 
Call Tony, 592-1782
FULCRUM Building Servic­
es. Small reno’s, repairs, 
drywaii and taping. Quality 






tops. Replacing and reiami- 
noting, ceramic tile setting. 






12YR. old boy (has Rod 
Cross Babysilting 
Certificate) wilting lo babysit 
3-5yr.bldB, .^ n , 384^347.
LICENSED Daycare. Sep­
tember 1st providing drop- 
oil, pick-up service. David 
Cameron Schooi. 474-6287,
E'sTAfrufrHElT̂ Llciî  ̂
daycare, Divorao program 
guaranteed. Fuii-time space 
qvaiiabio. 478-7598
W ilL bnbysit"fn your homo 
wooknighls and wookonds, 
Sidney area. Veiy reliable & 
dopendobio, Caii Jessica at 
656-5125 _____....
SMALL tiur Fun 'Da^ 
ha# (uil'llmo space avoii- 
abio, Carrie, 47fl-0565
; A&E CieatvUps.iiawn main- 5 
QUALITY' ; .Electric, tenance,; hauling, rototitling, /  
Renovations. Residential/ chipping.; We Recycle. 474- 
Commercial. Sm all jobs 5732.*'’';-/" /.■ //; • :■; ' / /;
welcome. #22779. 3 6 1 -; g gp iou s  Gardener now 
6193. : has nursery. 3224 Happy
FI PCTRlClAN #22290. ValloyHB. 474-2776
Renovations/New Wiring COMPLETE Yard Care, 
etc. Reasonable Rates. Mow & Edge from $15.
Dean, 727-6634.
FRIENDLY Service. Low 
Rates. 12yrs Experience. 
Call Tony at 995-0444.
i^ 'E L E ^ T R iC  #21404. 
New or Renovation; Large 




Aerating, power raking, 
fertilizing. Prompt reliable 
service. 415-0619
KNOWLEDGEABLE, Wom­
an. Flower borders, vegeta­
bles, herbs, pruning, 
ing, morel 383-6701.
weed-
GREAT Dnycnro near UVic, 











NEW instaiiations, repairs. 
Renovations, Free Esii- 








CONSOLiDATE Your Pay- 
rnoniB, Ono Eosy Poymonl. 







Rubbish Removal, Fencing 
Member of BBB 
920-5037_______
DELIVERFe S- Soil, bark 







ers providing creative yard 
maintenance and design, 
078-2690
WOMAN g a r d e n e r ; will 
/  pTOvide;quality lawn & *  
garden care./' Pruning 
:' Design '  Rejuvenation /  
Llndy 360-1967
MARK'S Property mainte­
nance. Lawns mowed from 
$15. Complete care for all 
your home and garden 
needs. Seniors Discount. 
Estimates cheerfully given. 
Pager 413-5354.
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
spring cioan-ups. Competi­
tive rates. Free estimates. 
480-5412.




REASONABLE, reliable, af-; 
fordable pruning, hauling, 
hedges, fawns, roto-tiiiing, 
spring clean-up-; /Iblo, Set: 
viceS; provides reliable ser­
vice Tor practice' prices;
O.A.P. rates. 385-5061
HOLCAN Landscape. Pro- 
fessional Lawn cutting $25 
including 2 fertilizings.. 652- 
8264 / / / ; : ; : / ; / / : /
YAREK'S Gardening. All 
season complete lawn and 
garden care. 370-1476.
LAWN and Garden care, 







4 7 7 - 2 5 1 3 ,  2 10 -
WKE WATCH Privaio Homo 
Daycoro, 6. wuok# up,
Carolyn, 382-KlDS (5437)
''■'MUNCHK
FnTiNDUY'Tn'Tfonm '-ovlng. okporloncod moiTi, 
wlfh hnrdv/aro/BOflwaro In- Llcpnuoif, Gorge aron.
alolinllons. Window# 3.1,05,  -
Excel applications. Full for#, Slop Stroiis & Coiioo
Intarnoi Borvico & iiwiaiia- Qc e n SED Dnycnro Esqi- lion Caiis, Credit Counsoi- 
tiori/orionlalioli. Scanning, moll, Music, crafls, tun. in- ling Socioly of D',C„ A Non 
Wob Pngo DoBlgn, Dulu (anl wolcomo, Gxcuiloni rof- Profit Sorvlco 1-000-527- 
bnok-up iioivlco, 383-8042, eroncoB. 383-5885, 0099
Socurlly. Good or Dad Crod- 
II, immodinlo Approval, im- 
modlnlo Roiiol, Nnllonnl 
Crodil Counsoiiors of Can­
ada, For NonroBi Ollico 1- 
BOO-777-0747. LictinBod A 
Bonded.
Hoip, Froo ConBUltnlion, 
Low Coal Conaolidnlion 
Piann nccoplod by Crodi
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yr8. experience. Boa- 
sonabio rates. OAP Dis­
counts. 470-1023.
CLEAN Cut Lawn and Gar­
den, Cut & trim, roto-tiiiing, 
pressure wash, hauling. 
744-4149.
' W g a r d e n
CHEAP!





JAY'S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Caro. Hodgo prun­
ing. Londacapo Design. 
656-9790
POWER̂RAkiN̂^̂ ^̂  
Dothatching lawn# now. 
First cuts and trim. Lime and 
forliiizor spoclnlo. Froo OBti- 
rnatoB, Dob .808-0003
RON'S' RoUMjiiiriorHaSingi 
Good service, ronsonabio 
ratoa, guaranteed sotisloc- 
llon, 480-4012 _
EXPERT wornori oardpnor. f6 D D ¥ L 7 w n "c u liln jN o  
M  ' . f P /T ”'’ ”"' lob too small, Free esii-
' matOB. Coil 470-3602
ANDtoWS Lawn and Gar* 
don Service. All nooda. Low 
662-4608 RntO# 360-0021 ‘
382-4328 
F u a m a c e  
S t o v e  O il
A Warm Glow In  
Your tiom c At A 
Heavenly Price
A DivLsian of 
Lcc'.s 110.-111111:1 l.td.
FOit YOUR LOCAL 
m  CALL 386-0787
























Wo Do Darn Near 
Evorythlngi 
Free Efitimato# 360-271^
Y'a RdW o RK" painl’ingl
Cionn-ups, Windows. Etc. 
SlOhr, Robin 361-9318. 
Leave mossnoo. ) _____
Lawns, loncos, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywrill, 
amaii rones. Mike or Chris, 
656-8061. _
EXPfRTc'NCED^'to 
Odd Jotis. Window#, Excel- 
lent fioforonooB. Cali Dorry, 
505*3302. '
RiCK'l74/3'077.'Tfû  ̂ .
Fences. Sundocko. Renos. 
Hnuiinq. Low rates.  '
or washing, gorago end 
basoinoni cleaning, 474- 
4310.




R e s o u r c e ‘ TO
570
HANDVPERSONS
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations. Free Esti­






A&E Ciean-Ups, iawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
REASONABLE, reiiabie, af­
fordable- Able Sen/ices pro­
vides hauling, moving, rub­
bish & yard vzaste removal 
at practical prices. O.A.P. 
rates. Cali 385-5061
STUDENT. Low overhead, 
low price. Waste removal. 
Fast, professional.
361-8640
UNEIVtPLOYED Dad. GAP 











VIEW Royal Handyman & 
Hauling- anytime, 881-7726.
FATHER &  SON
need work, we’ll 
do the job the  
others w on’t. 
Trash hauled 
from  $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
OAP rates.
* A ny Weather 









Shelves, General Carpentry 
Services. Free Estimates. 
References. 381 -2636.
4 7 4 -5 5 1 5
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
S3
6 0 ^  a,S>/
m
GENERAL CONTRACTING  
RENOVATIONS » ADDITIONS
N o  jo b  to o  sm all
Accessibility Improvcmeiit
•  g ra b  bars  
ram p s  
¥;:.)1« hS  •  railing  *
F o r j i^ e  estim ates  
John K ooym ah  
Ph: 721 -2 7 44
YOU Caii it? Well Haul iti 
Prism Hauling and Moving. 
881-5485 Free estimates
SAANicirroFr” ’
MAN with Truck; light 
[ I moves, gravel, garden
j 1 waste, furniture &
S;,j appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
[I HAULING, Yard Mainte-
nance. Good Rates, Seniors 
Discount. DNS Hauling 
812-3370.
“WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving.
We speciaiizo in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement ciean-up 






No Charge and Up 
Used items in oxchango 
Same Day Service 
Jim; 012-7774
SM Ali7G uy” w i7 'B  
Payment, Kauilnu & Moving. 
$25/hour. 303-8534
ANTfHIN(3” Qoo8 Ughi 
Hauling. Roliablo woman 
with picK-up will cionri away 
basement, backyard, clutter, 
Roaaonabio. 5 0 0 W 9 .
'•STUDliNT F A M IL Y ^  
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. 
306-1110, - ~ g . ~
*4 nnyihing, Aimont free
1 prompt soivice, 6ri0'3BOtl,
iDXvl'irHBuiini  ̂
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal ol aimoiit anything. 
Roasonabie rates. Senior 
tocounta. Coii;2ie-0085
'SAANlcTr'pimM 
niov-nl. Drywnil, scrap diet- 
ail bottorloB, water tonko, 
furniture, appilwices, rub­
bish, bruBh. House clean* 
out, Free ontimalos. Reg, 
655*1000. Wo Recycle.
NOVA Scotia Tradesman.: i 
do it alii Reno's and general 
repair. Cali Alex 415-0980
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741; .
SHELVES; home repairs, 
closets, wallpaper, garden 
structures, decks, fences. 
No job too small. Low rates, 
free estimates. Cail Doug, 
744-0968
RENOVATION, Painting, 
Home Maintenance, Roof 
Repairs, Drain Service, 655- 
9334, __ _
NEW Instaiiations, repairs, 
Renovations. Free Esti­
mates, David Underwood 
370-0888 Pager:360-8124 
References
FREE Estimates. Quaran- 
lood Quality & Reasonable 
Ratos, Windows, Gutters, 
Power Washing. Horne im- 
provements. 885-6927.
BEAVER Cumber installed 
Homo Irnprovemonts. Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Re-roofing. Visa, M/C, Fi­
nancing. 361-4741 _
CiBTS. 'CONSfRUCTiON.' 
Ronovalions, Addllions. Ro- 
pairti, maintenance & struc­
tural, ceramics, masonry & 
concrete work. Quality is our 
guarantee. 19yrs Expori- 





decks, trellises, renovations, 
fences. References. Free 
estimates. 544-4006.
J.ENG Landscaping. Rock- 
gardens, shrubs, ponds, 
sprinkler systems, inter­
locking pavers. Mainte­
nance. 477-4052 or 881- 
5680
TRACTOR Services- 39" or 
55" Roto-tiiiing, levelling, 
mowing. Phil 727-9644.
LANDSCAPING, Gardeiv 





Complete Home & Yard Ser­
vices. 213-7594
SPECIALIZING in fireplac-' 
es. Stone, brick, biock-work, 
glass-biock, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate callJose 478-9135.
ROCK Solid Masonry. Cus­
tom Stonework and Design. 
Competitive. 391-1871, 812-
: 6463',',.;.::. :• ■
BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry, repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186.;;
¥'■ '/'620.'
/  MISC. SERVICE^
SHARRENiNG Service: 
Scissors, Knives, Mower 
Blades and Garden Shears., 
Outlet drop off at Sidney 
True Value Hardware 2488 : 





MOVING & 1-fauling, large or 
small. Competitive. Free Es- 
fimates. 727-8461 /
MUNRO Moving & Hauling. 
Careful movers since 1989. 
812-7403,389-8400.
" STRAIGHT LINE ‘ 
Skilled, Uniformed Staff. 
Packing/Supplies Avaiiable 
Low Rates, Member of BBB 
Free Estimates 885-9428.
•NiKKEL Expross'l986^ 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rales. Free estimates. 
Ceil 744-7494,
ATOB  
MOVING & STORAGE, 
Low rates, insured. Wo'ii 





“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates" 
NORMS PAINTING 





View our work & 
check our references.
For cedar siding 





PAINTING, Stain, Drywaii 
Repairs, Gutters, Window 
Cieaning, Yard Work. 413- 
5829.
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Oid Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
BUDGET Quaiify Painting. 
Interior/Exterior. Spring 








& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­








DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 995-2278. ________
BEDDING MD for your cus­







Flooded PLENUMS, Duct work, ren-
S 4 0 /p e r  hour.





15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean 4 Friendly Service
652-2255dr 882-2254^
ovations. Reasonable. Small 





By Certified Pool Qperator 




TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. In 
Victoria. 216-0422
JQURNEYMAN Plumber. Ail 
repairs, hot water tanks.
Renovations. Reasonable;
Insured. Dan 881-5778.
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 








able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
'— ,691'
PRESSURE WASHING  
“  , . : ,, , PROFESSIONAL Ceramic
FREE Estimates. Guaran- Tile Setting; Baths, Kitch- 
teed Quality & Reasonable ens, Entryways, Floors. Eu- 
Rates. Windows, Gutters, ropean craftsmanship. Rea- 




AHTLEQ Power Washing. 
Residentiai/Commercial. 
Free estimates. 380-1931. j
POWERPRO WASHING 
: : Professional residential/; 
commercial power washing;
Exteriors, driveways, 
walkways. Free estimates. 
592-4143
Insured. Victoria- 384-1167
And Now for Something 
Completeiy Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONiCS 
"FREE Pick up/Deiivery 
"FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Saie 






tial/Commercial. Strip floors. 
Windows. Gutters. 727- 
7012,388-2197.
~ ’'"CLEAN wrNDOWS 
Quality work, reasonable 
rates. Average house: $30 
ALL outside windows.
' 598-6419
CLEARLY Dunn Windows. 
Eavestrough/Roof Cleaning. 
Insured. 881-5618. BBS 
Member
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters. .Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
ROBERT'S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from $20. 381-7127.
FREE Estimates. Guaran­
teed Quality & Reasonable 
Rates. Windows, Gutters, 







TILE. Ceramic tile, CLINT'S Cleaning. Some 
installations. Quality supplies, Handicapped dis- 
workmanship. Fair prices, count.: Bondable.' Free esti-
LOCAL Sidney lady painter.
Quality workmanship, clean
& honest. Interior/exterior “CASSELLS" Contracting.
painting. Free estimates. Complete Home & Yard Ser-
Reasonable rates. Phone ;; vices, 213-7594
Kathy, 656-1986. : A, o c—  --------- ----------- CRYSTAL Clean Pressure
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reii- Washing. Hot water, fully ih-
abie Service. Affordable sured (WCB). 478-7707
PRECISION Moving, Ooliv- 
eriOB Wolcomo. Hauling, 
Ciean-up at ReasonabFo 
Rates, ■/27-B729.
YOLTCaii it? Wd'ii hTaui ill 







THE Mosa Man 
Mainlonanoo 
Froo oolimaloo. 881*551 
Dnrron.
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo mainformnco (or 
Seniors & Poopin with 
diBObiiltios.
Ail work fiiiiy wnrrnnlod, 
I'or Free EBlimato Call 
470*0271. Fox #470*0460
JOURNEYMAN Painter sor* 
ving Iho Woalorn Com­
munities for 35yro, inferior 
and exterior, homos/mobilo 
homos painting, Froo 
ostimatos, Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry A, F‘aoa 470* 
Homo 3167
SEMi*notirod Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free osti* 
motes. Criii Bill, 655*3110
PRBCiSION'pSnl
rIor/Extorlor. Workmanship 
Guorantood. Froo Eatl* 
mates. Call 382*1393, ony*
llmo,_;_'/'_ _




4 STONEWORK - CONCRETE '«
rates. Caii Jim 721-3788.
V RAIN RAIN 
GO AWAY
LET us PAINT YOUR 
HOUSE TODAY 
Wyatt Bros. Contracting.
Painting &■ staining. 
Interiors & Exteriors. Top 
Quality work. Friendly 
service. Fully insured.
Bob Wyatt, 477*0441 
_  (ceil) 889-2332 __
ALPINE Painters, interiors- 
Extoriors. 30 years experi­
ence. Reiiabie. Call 213- 
2593   . ’
YOU can adveifise in Ihis 
coiumn and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6,42 per insertion. 















SNEAD’S .Studio Qnllory 
and Framing, t.ow Prices, 




PI.ASTER a Slucoo Re* 
pnlfs, RonovatlonB, Re- 
Stucco a New Construction, 
475 6338,
TOM Spence, ’stlucco/ples  ̂




ORCA Spray Power Wash­




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 





law suites, foundations, dry­
waii, eioctricai, plumbing. 
Spring Savings Nowi 382- 
1399, insured.
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247, ___
ALL Aspocts, Framing, Con­
crete, Roofing and Morel 
Seniors Discount, Sean: 
656-0081.
MACGRE'fSOR HomrropSr 




BEAVER “instaiiod" Homo 
improvomontfi, 361*4741,
NEW inBtoiiatlona, Roflnlrs, 
Renovations. Free Esti­
mates. David Undorwood 
3'/O*O000 Pnoor:a6(l*8124 
Roloroncos___
642*3420. Maximum value 
for roofing $$$'s.
MBRbOFINQ ft" ndpni'rl 
Guuraritood Quality Work, 
No Job Too Small 380*4303 
32yrs, 213*0756
p r o -r o o F " ' '
SYSTEMS LTD.
Re-roofs to all roof cyaioms 
: Fiat Roof Spoclailole
' Intturod ft Quitrnniood 
Vintt*M/C, a0fJ-ROOF(7B63)
30 . years experience. 361 - 
9754;;
CERAMtC/Marbte T lle lh v , 
stall Andrew 384-9307.' 10% 
Off early callers: :: /  , ; /
*7 8 0
:¥ T R E E *'/* -
s e r v ic e ; : ' , / / * ) '"
TREE Care Expert, IS/V Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Reasonable rates. Excellent 
work guaranteed, James, 
382-9162 ___ _
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
U Snip, i Chip. Branch Chip­
ping. Dave, 474-0230.
D&d“  FAU u N G 7 R ih y ^  
sured, certified arborist. Re­
liable service, free esti- 
mafos. 361-8000
'TAhrsTfrEfrTERvTc^
ISA CERTIFIED ARBOR- 
tST: ■




NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
CHIMNEY, Gutters, Win­






AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­
dows, doors, glass. 478- 
9678,479-6942
CLEARVIEW Glass,. Power 
Smart sub contractor. 10 
years experience home im- 
provemnets. 474-8142/430-
9108/; , ' ■:'*)*)■:') :'
ISLAND Builders will beat 
any valid quote. Free pres­
sure washing witti installa­
tion; 475-3569 / )  ; / V
STUMP grinding, ono man 
operation. No ovorhond. 
Good prico^656-1965,
GrF a t  White North, Stump 
Grinding. Romovai, Inex­
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Run Your Business Ad 
in Victoria's Largest 
Market Place 
For As Little As
$
Mdnthly
(bnitd on • 1 ytartontmrf)
CallTbday
C6
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS W^dnesday,^J^
‘B?;'
 ̂ )  / '  ^ /  -,
litis





FAMILY moving in July 
needs home to rent/buy. 
Central Saanich area? 
Phono 472-0929.
PROFESSIONAL woman 
looking for 1 or 2-bedroom 
suite near UVic/Camosun 
for herseif and smail dog. 
477-2581.______________
SIDNEY- Lochside or walk­
ing distance to town. Adult 
working femaie, room or 





“Tenants: We find homes! 






SIDNEY, private, furnished 
1-room studio. Suitable 1 
senior or quiet business per­
son. Non-smoking, no-pets, 
$450. 656-6937.
UVIC One-bedroom, sauna, 
garage. M ear ocean. Non­





BACHELOR Suite, North 
Saanich. Suit working per­
son. Available June 1st, 
$375. 656-5390._________
BRAND New 1-bedroom 
basement suite, $650, 
everything included. Non­
smoking, cat okay. 655-
4630.__________________
BRAND-NEW 1-bedroom 
ground level Central Saa­
nich, patio, non-smoking, no 
pets, laundry. $665 inclu­
sive. Available immediately. 
652-0242. Evenings.______
BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom 
basement. Large kitchen, 
washer/dryer, fenced yard. 
$675 plus utilities. 655-4100
BRENTWOOD, bright, 
clean, spacious 1-bedroom 
suite. Non-smoker. $585 in­
clusive. July 1st. 652-7729
CEDAR Hill/Hillside. Imo. 
free rent. Large clean, quiet, 
1-bedroom. Heat, hot water, 
cable, parking. New paint, 
new carpet. $600. 598- 
3102.
CENTRAL Saanich 7840 
LOCHSIDE/2530 Mt. New­
ton. Active lifestyle? View 
this complex with swimming 
pool, sauna & tennis court. 
Located behind Waddling 
Dog/Quaiity Inn. Suites have 
new carpet, most with frost- 
free fridges. 1-bedroom 
from $575, available now, 
July 1. 2-bedroom from 
$690, avaiiable now. Man­




J a m e s  B a y
430 M ichigtin Street 
Classic apartment 
building on quiet 
street. Near Thrifty’s, 
Irmer Harbour, James 
Bay Tea Room and bus 
routes
1 B R  $ 5 5 0  
1 B R . new carpets. $580
F ro s t free  fridges, 
FREE Heat/Hot Water. 
Available Now
Can 388-7338
G reat Place fo r  
Fam ilies  
and Seniors
Quiet apartment 
buildings. Some suites 
have F R E E  H E A T  
and/or Hot Water. 
2BR$550,
1 BR starts at $450 
646 Admirals Rd. 
ElsquixnalL Fenced 
Playground for Kids, 
Parking,




SIDNEY small 2-bedroom, 
non-smokers, no pets. Suit­




CLEAN, private room. Large 
family home. Meals, own 
bath, TV room. $600 inclu­
sive. Available June 5th. 
391-1324. Morning or after 
3pm.___________________
ROOM for student or work­
ing person in a quiet home 
and nice area. Available 





cable, hydro, all inclusive, 
$250-$375. 385-3860 or 
480-6412.
CENTRAL Saanich, fur­
nished. Fridge, laundry, 
bath. $325 all inclusive. 652- 
5224.
SAANICHTON room in fur-
 ------ - -------- — —̂  ------  nished, spacious shared iiv-




SIDNEY waterfront suite, 1- 
bedroom, no washer/dryer, 
no pets, $525+. 656-7134_
srDNEY)~iandmark, 1-bed­
room apartment, southeast 
corner. Non-smokers. Call
652-7707.______ ___
SUITE WITH A VIEW 
One bedroom. Deck. 
Tranquil garden. Ouiet 
neighbourhood. Non- 
smoker. July 1st. 656-7472
TRIANGLE Mountain, new 
large 1 + bedroom suite with 
city and ocean view, $675+ 
utilities. Non-smoking, no 
pets. 3 9 1 - 8 6 1 5 . _____
UNIVERSITY Heights. 
Bright 1-bedroom basement 
suite. Private entrance, 
washer/dryer, Non-Smok­
ing, No-Pets. $550.inciudes 
utilities. 721-0652 ______
WEST Saanich two-bed- 
rbom, garden patio, on wa­
ter, utiiities/inci. July 1/99, 
lease, suitable for one per­
son. $650. 479-0396
1330 




suites in new highrise. Ex- pets! Devon Properties Ltd. 
ceilent location, specfaciJar cOBBLE Hill. Immaculate, 
views. Available for monthly ggg view. 2-bedroom, 2- 
or extended stays. Fully fur- bathroom. 5-appliances, 
nished, TV, microwave, woodstove, * hot ; tub. 
hardwood floors, under-zigQOsq.ft. Non-smoking, no _ . ..
g r o u n d  p a r k in g  & 's e c u r i t y  n e t S i  $ 7 0 0 “f  T / 3  u t i l i t i e s .  s u i te ,  lo w e r
system. Standard suite 250-743-^3507 , g r o u n d  level; Uti*ities jn-
startlng @ $1200/month.
Executive starting @ $1500. COLWOOp-^O'
Contact Dawn at 1-604-938- 2-bedroom 
4502. www.vip-homes.com.
NEW 3-bedroom suite, $950 
inclusive, Knockan Hill, July 
1st, 881-1401;
OAK Bay 1-bedroom 
S.West Balcony corner 
suite. $598 includes heat, 
hot water. 598-9632 /  ; , /
sonabie. Includes Retail & 
Demonstration AccesSi 383- 
5446.
BRENTWOOD Bay retail/of­
fice space, ground level, 
main frontage on West Saa­
nich Road, 420/625sq.fl. 
from $450. 655-4777






CENTRE Road, Victoria. ■ 
Renovated, fully furnished 
3-bedroom house. Rent 
weekly-monthly. June 1st- 
August 31st. 213-7823.
COMPANY Coming? For 
fully furnished 2-bedroom 
bungalow, call “The Corner 
House”, Sidney. 592-6921
FAIRFIELD. Fully furnished 
1-bedroom adult condo. 
Iwk. minimum stays. 380- 
0538.__________________
GALIANO island! Se!f-con- 
tained house. Close to ferry. 
Beautifully furnished, linens 
included. Decks and Dock. 
Kids/pets welcome. Daily, 
weekly. 250-539-5980
PARKSVILLE. 22’ Trailer, 
sleeps 6. 30’ RV. Fully fur­
nished. Adult oriented. 






2-BEDROOM lower level/ 
Clean, private, 4-app!ianc- 
es, some utiiites. No pets. 
$675.478-3166.
COLWOOD. Close to 
ocean, tennis and golf. 1 
Bedroom, $485. June 1st. 
387-5398,386-0070
LANGFORD lower. 2-bed- 
"room/duplex, fridge/sloye, 
BRAND-NEW house near fenced, no pets; close 
new Save-on-Foods, Bay amenities. $700.478-6552. 
Street Bridge area. Share l a n q fORD, July-01 large 
kitchen, bathroom. Cable/ sxs, near
1500 




10114 MdDonald Park Drive 
Sidney
Bay 7 - 2400 ft’ Urge Bay 
W ith  door & Office 
was HOW 
Sl750/m ; /;$ ^ 5 0 /m
’sike 220 ) 832 ft’
was HOW 
$572/m SSS7/m
Phji we have many others to choose from
6 S ® - iS 2 1
1510 
CONDO S  
FOR SALE
Cfean, quiet. Non-smoking, 





CONDO For Sale. Broad- 
mead, 2-bedroom, 2-bath- 
room. In-suite laundry, spa­
cious, mountain views, small 
pets allowed. $149,900. 
658-0798.
JAMES Bay, 1 bedroom, 
den. Renovated. South-east 
top-floor. Pets ok, $98,900. 
920-3795.
UNIVERSITY Area. 2-bed- 
roorns, 2 bathrooms garden 
condo. Close to all amen­
ities, private entrance. 
$153,900. 721-5779 /
1600*''-' 
MO BILE HOMES/ /  
TRAILER PADS /  /




VIEW Royal. $161,500. 3- 
bedrooms, 1.5-bathroom. 
Private yard. Close to 







1733 AMPHiON STREET 
Charming 2-bedroom 
bungalow, nice lot, prime 
location. Excellent starter. 





: telephone, utilities. $335- /-rhfSol <!ho’Ds bus $950 
SIDNEY Rooms./Clean, fur-;$36g;414.02i2/V// / ;' / / / ^ ^
D  ver 900sq. no pets. July 1st. Call after 





1 -BEDROOM, Sidney. 
Share laundry. $475. inclu­
sive. No-pets. Private en- 
trance. 656-2251
T72“ M0NTH Free with 
Lease. High Quadra. Nice 2- 
bedroom. 384-0083.
2-BEDROONr'Suite, Close 
to UVic, Camosun. Recent 
reno, $650 inclusive. No­
smoking. 978-4224 or 519- 
0154,    _____
55+ BUILDING, U2-bod- 
room, $550/$650.
Bus, shopping, seniors cen
ft.,
tained, main floor, fridge/ .
stove, fireplace, s h a r e d  PENINSULA 
washer and dryer, large
nished rooins/’Weekly/i Cm: 
monthly. 655-3820.
'*■  / / ,  ':'/1350' '■"/'■'/' "
HOUSES FOR RENT
“Got a Job?, •
“It's All You Need! ; 
Pay Same as Rent”
1-Bedroom
ground floor suite. Private BRIGHT 1-bedroom. Gorge,
backvard $800 Dlus 1/2 util- entrance, lovely panoramic Utilities included, non-smok-
& v L S C l y  l S l -  outlook. Ail utiihies.lele- ing no pets. $570. June 1.
1331 phone and laundry. Avail- 920-0005.........
able May_1st. Phone after COZY 2-bedroom Oak Bay
LARGE 4-bedroom house, lANQFORD. 3-bedroom,' 4 
Quadra/Palmer. 2 rooms+ appliances, no-pets, no-
bathroom. 6-appliances, smoking. Fenced patio, stor- “Big Choice 2/3 Bedrooms 
fireplace, cleaning lady, age shed. Family oriented Call David 216-6717 .
inclusive. 385 1134. 1st. 391:1254 . desirable locatiob. Parks-
ESQUIMALT 3-Bedroom 4pm; 652-3454.  __/ border, walking distance to
kids okay, fenced'yard.’Util- F r iVATE SGtting. Esqui- ail arnenitjes. >lo smokinr-lower, no-siTioking, no pets,
LARGE bedroom for rent, 
$350. Langford. 391-0350.
NICE Home in Lanford. 
Share with single parent 
family. 478-5488
  ______________ desirable iocatiob.
LARGE condo, Saanichton, viiie. Very reasonable. 250- 
248-8495.
ities included, $850. Avail- malt, quiet building. Large 1 no pets 
able immediately. 380-2899. & 2 bedroom, $550-$704. y.g.
includes heat, hot water.
FAl^RFiELD/Cook, quiet 1- pa,kinq and storage. Vista- 
bedroom suite, non-smok- 6ei-Mar. 388-9384 
ing, no pets, June 1st. $600
e l  no pets. Call Dawn 1-604- SHARE quiet 2-bedroom
  apartment downtown with
non-smoking male, near ail 
amenities. Laundry facilities,
inclusive. 385-8114_______
HOUSING For qualifying, 
low income seniors avail­
able from The Gorge View 
Society. Bachelor suite for 
singles, $175-$190 +hydro. 
Ono bedroom suife for cou­
ples $285 +hydro. Caii 360- 
1977 for information.
ESQUIMALT. 1-bedroom 
rancher-type, 4 new appli­
ances, fenced yard $575. 
388-7482.
Jacuzzi tub, 2 bedrooms, 
gas firepiace, 6 appliances, 
$900.544-4020.
NEAR Ferry, Oceanfront. 2- 
bedrooms. Newly decorat­
ed. Hydro & heat included. 
$980,656-1695.
_ ________  . SAANICHTON 2-bedroom
parking. $350 includes heat/ fourpiex. Upper, yard, patio
hot water. 381-8328
QUIET 2-bedroom s u ite ,________________________________ ^
near UVic, no smoking, no FREE Rent for couple. 3- 2 BDR. downtown. $400 
pets, washer/dryer, $650 in- bedroom house (or garden- month. Fem. prof. 360-0404.
elusive. 721-5845
 , .  , LANGFORD. Bright newer
fro. Balcony, drapes, heal/ 2-bodroom suite. $750. No- 
hot water/parking. No-pots, pots, non-smoking. 391- 
361-3125,382-2221. 0082
QUIET Esquimau 1-bed- 
room, parking, storage, pri­
vate entrance, laundry. 
$460+ hydro, cable. Gal we- 
iome. Immediatoiy. 360-
8814______, , ___
SIDNEY 1 -bodroom.'utiiities 





PENDER island, 1 bed­
room, Walk to ferry. Quiet. 









dock, fridge, stove, laundry. 
Avaiiable July 1st. $730. 
656-2520 _______
SIDNEY Side-by-side 3- 
bedroom, gas, heat and wa­
ter, appliances, workshop.
MOVING Up island? We 
have homes for sale from 
$24,900. Family commu­
nities and adult commu­
nities. Ladysmith, Nanaimo, 
Nanoose, Parksvilie, Qiiaii- 
cum Bay. Ptione today for 
more information, Pacific 




1747 CHRISTMAS Avenue. 
Comfortable family home, 
near UVic, schools, parks. 
Updated kitchen, $254,000. 
477-8277
3-BEDROOM, 2-bathroom, 
2400 sq.ft. 66’x132’ lot. 851 
Jasmine. $191,500. 744- 
1484.
1675 )/
*  * '■ '/"'.SO OKE/,' 
HOUSES FOR SALE
QUIET Cui-de-sac. 3-bed­
room rancher. Large private 
yard. $154,900. 642-4508.
¥ /¥i 680'y¥/'/¥//',¥- ;
;,/'.///.¥ /V IC TO R IA '/.//¥.* ■/'' 
HOUSES FOR SALE
FAiFIFlELD- Priced to Seii! 
Solid, updated 1574sq.ft;' 
home. Fireplace,/parquet 
flooring, security system, 
two large: bedrooms, office 
area, fruit trees. Close to 
schools, ocean/downtown. 
Reduced! 385-8851. 652- 
4842 evenings.
 _____ _ ______ $159,000. Great Starter!
no pots. July 1st. $870. 658- Weii-maintained and updat- 
8667 ed 2-bedroom/den; large
sTDTBrsidSsnsT?:
FERNWQOD Character 2- 
bedroom, unfinished base­
ment, 88x120 duplex lot, 
$215,000,593-8448
1686 
UP ISLAND  
REAL ESTATE
A YEAR round paradise in 
“Qualicum Bay". How about 
owning a beautiful ocean- 
side vacation retreat on
DELUXE 2-bedroom fuiiy a-baths,' firopiac°o° J a 3 r y ’, Efo^nuilv'fm^^^^^  ̂ Vancouver island? Wo have
Lake. $1000/woek. 478 
2618.









1070 BUICK LnSnbto, 
70,000 orlglnni miloa, 
350cu.in. Aulomnllc, 2-door 
hardtop. QooiJ body and 
llros, from end damaaod. 
$380, Offoro. 479-0356.
• lOTi'FORD '*3/4 TSSrpmla 
or whole. Oflora, 055-0904
lOofrTOYOTA 
box. canopy, new tiros, 
(rooh brakom, woii main- 
fttinod. rusty Iromo. good for 





BRAND Now Canopy, foal 
ooloiirod without window. 
Roar doors, Fils Chovy full- 
Blzori pickup. Paid $1000, 
will noli (or $1300 obo. 474- 
2042. , ",
'FOrIt 46o"'m  '
$200, IhtornatlonnI InduMrinI 
motor 356, need# to be re­
built $500, Truck dock, 
7x11, stool ft prosBuro- 
trontod wood $400, 470- 
7149 '•':/





RAIDER white canopy for 
tull-fiizo truck, tinted win­





A 'Brbak on Drakoo. Sun- 
ponslon, front end work, 
Phono 474-3500,
GENERAi.’^̂Â̂^̂^





HOGG'S V-W Ropnir, LI- 
cttncod Mechanic, Used 
Parts Avnliablo, 2 00  Main- 
hot/4 78-4070
ica’,” MobltoMec^
convenionco of having o 
moohnnic at tiome, Com- 
ploto cornputorlred duig- 
noBlio sorvico. Roasonnblo 
rntoa, Certified Tochnlcion. 
474-4031.881-240a ; _
vicf OniA Auio ^
Fuel Injection (Wnport/ 
Domontic), olectricfll, tune- 






1986 DODGE Minl Rom 
Work Van. Nondo work; 
$1000, 1077 3/4-ton Camp­
er Special, oxtondod cnb, 
noods rrfotor; $1000. 505- 
7428.";. ,' _
lOBs'MiklCURY 
Body, ongino ft tiro# In good 
shape. Needs safety corlili- 
cation, $650 obO, 650-4733
Good body, noods work, 
$300 obo, 477-6474
w r O M C  3/4Yon Pickup; 
GootS work truck, $1000 
obo, 474-0877,
1970 OLDS Omogn. V6, 
power Btoorinp, now power 
brakes, re-built cobourator, 









■ 1730 ' ',
CARS 
FOR SALE
1097 ESCORT Wagon, Ex­
tended warranty 
ao.OOOkmB .Alr-conditloned, 
CD fhayor, AB8 brnkoe, 
roar chiideoat, $14,200 olio. 
Leaving. Muat soli, Joe: 
391-0656,
1900 GRAND AM, White 4- 
door VO. 7fi,000kms. Load­
ed, now tiros, oxtondod war­
ranty included. Immacuiato. 
$12,500 firm. Must BOli! 652- 
8358.
Too?surTFrRfrSw7'
25000 kma, One owner, CD 
player, 6-spood. $11600, 
905-0207' '/..') ^./';'"
?005 ClTEVROLitToTolt̂ ^̂  
2-door, 5-opood; power 
otoorln(j/brakeB/lock». nir, 4- 
cylinder, 75,000 rniioa, 
Good, clean car (or $0005, 
470 0109
1005 FORD Mu6lano-GT. 
Red, B-litro, 5-Bpood. cus­
tom Interior, alarm, CD- 
player, 17"-(K)liBhod whoois, 
tinted windows, lowored 
fiuoponsion, os.oookms.
$17,500 obo. 058-1474.
1094 ACCURA Inlegra, 4- 
door, 8-Rpoed, power win­
dows, Excoilont condition, 
$10,000, obo. 042-4250
1904 CAVALIER, (Silver 
blue) 2-door, Q-«peod. Air 
conditioning, power lock#, 
ABS, cusBotio. eo.oookma. 
Excollont shape. $7050 obo, 
470-5530
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday. June 2. 1999 C7















1993 CHEROKEE Sport, 
black, original owner, new 
tires, 134,000kms, $13,600. 
ina or Trevor 642-0270.




ing, standard trans, 4-door, 
4-cylinder. IVlust see. 39800 
obo. 380-1390.
1993 SATURN. 5-Speed, 
Dark Green, 4-Door, Alv1/Fk/I 
Cassette, Maintenance 




Geo Metro, 5-speed, great 
littie car, low mileage, $5900 
obo. Phone 655-9441 or 
655-9443.
1992 MAZDA 323, white, 
hatch-back, standard. 
87,000 kms. Very well main­
tained. $7,200. 383-9822.
1992 PLYMOUTH Sum 
dance. Power-steering, 
power-brakes, air-condi­
tioning, tilt-steering, cruise- 
control, cassette, 1 owner. 
Well-maintained, very clean. 
$4,999. obo. 383-8816.
1992 PONTIAC Grand Prix, 
loaded, excellent condition, 
well maintained, 4-door, 
white, grey interior, $6700 
obo. 380-2880
199T CHEVY Sprint blue, 
automatic, 114;000kms, ex­
cellent condition, new tires, 
everything has been done. 
$3950.658-1331
1991 CHRYSLER Dynasty. 
Excellent condition. Fully 
loaded. Low mileage. 
$8900. Phone after 5;00pm 
388-3491.
1991 FIESTA LX Ford: 
170,000kms. 5-speed, new 
tires,' in* good condition. 2 
owners only. $2250. 474- 
' ' 0062.. ■/■
1991 HONDA Civic e x . 
Green, 5-speed; bniy, 
; 103,000kms; in excellent 
condition. One owner. Main­
tenance records-kept; Must 
see. S5995. 380-0941.' ;/
1991 PONTIAC Sunbird. 4-
1989 MUSTANG LX, 25th 
Anniversary model, red, 2- 
door, hard-top, fully loaded. 
New tires, clutch. 
120,000kms. Must sell 
$3000. 652-8945.
1989 THUNDERBIRD. Ex­
cellent condition. No rust, 
very clean. Many features.
V6 motor. Best offer. 361- 
4473.
1989 TOYOTA, Supra Tur­
bo. 85,000kms, Automatic, 
Targa, Dark Blue. Beautiful 
High Performance Automo­
bile In Immaculate Condi­
tion. $12, 995. 592-6615 or 
370-7628
1988 BUICK LeSabre Ltd., 
3800 V6 SFl, 4-door, full 
load, excellent condition, 
$4488 obo. 382-1216
1988 DAYTONA, Automatic, 
immaculate condition inside 
and out! 129,000kms, power 
everything, cruise control, 
wide tires, mags, only lady 
driven. New: Paint, tires, 
brakes. $4500. 333-1501.
1988 EAGLE Premiere, au­
tomatic, 4-door, new tires, 
many new parts, heat sen­
sor. $2500. 478-4448
1988 FORD Taurus. Excel- 
ietit condition throughout. 
No rust, all season radials, 
runs great, $3500. Mar- 
yanne 9am-6pm- 656-9856, 
evenings-250-748-5670.
1988 MERCURY Sable. 4-' 
door, 6-cylinder automatic - 
all power. 142,000 kms, re- 
sently. safety checked. 
$3400.381-5595
1988 MUSTANG LX, 5- 
speed, 150,000kms. Good 
conditiori, alarm, CD player, 
new tires, recent work. 
$4,200 380-7041
1988 MUSTANG LX 
2.3Litre. 5-speed, new paint, 
brakes, heater core, muffler.
■ Great condition. $3300 obo.
;;384-5200vr::.;/./;;/',/;://*
1988 MUSTANG. 5 Litre, 5- 
speed, hew paint; good 
sound system, excellent
1987 PLYMOUTH Horizon 
{Expo Edition). Low milage, 
5-speed. Recent tune-up, all 
receipts. Excellent stereo. 
Great condition. Must seill 
$1500 obo. 592-7193.
1987 RED Nissan Pulsar 
NX, T-Top. 5 speed, alloy 
wheels. Immaculate condi­
tion. 109,000kms. $4500 
obo. 727-7847
1987 RENAULT Alliance, 
low mileage, excellent con­
dition, automatic, power 
steering/brakes, hatchback,
4-door, $2650 offers. 
Phone. 642-2053
1987 sFlVER Chev^^hnt) 
5 speed, 4 door, $1200 obo, 
380-6345 _______
1987 TOPAZ. Power-steer­
ing, power brakes. 4-door,
5-speed. Air-conditioning. 
New muffler, brakes, good 
tires. $1700 obo. Tim. 658- 
5121 or 604-888-3743.
1987 TOYOTA Tercel 4- 
speed, hatchback, grey, CD 
player, alarm, tinted win­
dows, 140,000kms, clean 
interior, $4500 obo 881- 
1867,881-1857.
1987 TOYOTA Corolla. 4- 
door automatic.
112,OOOkms. Great condi­
tion. $3500 obo. 812-5615.
1986 HONDA CRX, white & 
grey, 5-speed, tapedeck, 
great shape, no rust, $3700 
obo. 478-3463 or 478-6626
1986 HYUNDAI Excel,
1984 HONDA Civic GL. 4- 
doors, good tires. $1250. 
88 1 -1 0 4 5 .___________
1984 OLDS Cutlass. 2-door, 
12O,C00kms. 305 V8. Load­
ed, 2nd owner. Excellent 
condition, must be seen! 
$5200. 474-0256.
1983 626 LX Mazda, rebuilt 
starter, alternator. Runs 
Well. $875. 881-7746
1983 MAZADA 626 L!^ 
Brown. Sunroof. Runs Well. 
200,OOOkms, 5-Speed, 4- 
cylinder. 2-door, Stereo, 
Must See, $1500.obo. 474- 
3154
1983 MUSTANG GT, 5.0, 5- 
speed, sun-roof, power win­
dows. hatch-back, new 
clutch, distributor, heater 
core, fast. $2500 obo. pager 
480-2197
1983 TOYGT/T'Cressida. 
Immaculate Victoria car with 
no rust, loaded with fea­
tures. 178,000kms. $5300. 
477-4803.
1982 MAZDA 626. 4-‘dom) 
automatic, sunroof, AM/FM 
Cassette. New tires, sus­
pension. Rebuilt engine, 
good body, interior. $1200 
obo. 881-8506.
1982 OLDSMOBILE Cutlas 
Ciera. V6 automatic, com­
bined luxury with economy. 
No rust or dents ever. Very 




1977 FORD Granada 
Sports Coupe, 2-door hard­
top, sunroof, 302, power 
brakes/steering, original 
paint, good tires/Keystone 
mags, $1200. 382-1279
1976 BUICK Regal, me­
chanically sound, well main­
tained. great exterior, must 
be seen, $850. 544-1813
197*4 MERCEDES 28(T 
Dark brown, good shape. 4- 
door, 6 cylinder automatic. 
$3400 obo. 885-1684.
1972 CLASSIC Vega, Buick 
V6, no rust, chrome bump- 
ers, $700. 475-6504 __
1972 FORD Comet, ail orig­
inal. 302 motor. Lots of re­
cent work, too much to list, 
good shape. $1700 obo. 
744-8196.
1972 VW BeeUeT'so'.OOO 
miles on 1600 rebuilt, new 
paint, mag wheels, $1900 
obo. 479-9342
1970 BMW 2002, good mo- 
tor, extra parts. $532.10. 
656-7348.
1968 CORVAIR. j lO  HP, 
new tires, runs great, must 
be seen. $3800. obo. Cail 
Steve at 474-3379
1967 BUG all original, great 
runner, solid car, am/fm ra­
dio/tape deck needs cos­





1966 MALIBU 4-door hard­
top. Power-steering, power- 
brakes, posi, rear end, 350 
4-bolt, daily driver, good re­
storer. $2000 obo. 391- 
0747._______ ___ _̂_____
1965 Beetle project car. 
Rusty fender/running-board 
mounts. Remainder of body, 
floorpan, interior, mechani­
cal excellent. Many new 
parts. $1100 obo. 744-4092.
T96F MUSTANCTTed, lots 
of work done, $6500. 655- 
6789.
1964 FORD Galaxy 500XL. 
2 door hard-top. 390 C6 9". 
New carburetor, front-end 
suspension. Fresh valves. 
$6500 obo 881-0329. _ _ _
1963 FORD Falcon Fulura. 
Mint, Stock, 4-door, rust- 
free baby-blue. Hidden re­
movable CD player. All re­
ceipts. Now $3150 obo. 
391-9158.
MINT, Mint, Mint! Drive a 
Secure Dream-boat Invest­
ment. 1964 Cadillac De 
Ville. Collector Plates, Orig­
inal Victoria Car. $10,000. 
744-0274 ;___  _ _
TOO Fast, Too Cold for a 
Man Too Old- Lotus Europa 
1969 Series 2, Restoration 
'96; BRG. Gordini motor. 
$10,500,595-3935.
ALMOST a classic! 1978 
Chrysler Lebaron 4-door. 
318V8, automatic, leather. 
Good condition. $2900. 479- 
6460.
WANTED: Collector Cars 
for Autoclassic Collector Car 
Auction, June 12-13, Vic­
toria Memorial Arena. Sat-
<ci«nn fi 1982T-B1RD. N e o d s  m o to r. . urday June 12: Preview: 4-
Ne\w cftjtTh rnuffl^r fuel CARS AS LOW AS $500. 8pm. Sunday June 13:New clutch, muffler, mel Government seized and Dpors open 9am, Auctioii
1982 TOYOTA Suora S u n -  sold locally. For valueable 10:30am. To buy or sell call
laaz lUYUiA bupra. bun mforn̂ ation gall Monday to 1-888-883-8853or604-540-
friday 9a.m to 5p.m 1-888- 2886. D9614roof, 5-speed, stereo. $3195. Excellent condition. 
413-9976.
pump, recent tune-up. Very 
reliable, $1250 obo. 598- 
2495
1986 JETTA. Diesel, 5- 
speed, white, 2-door, safety 
inspected, new clutch, Pirelli 
tires. Excellent shape.
160,OOOkms. Great deal.
$3550. Pager 413-0600. .
1986 NISSAN Micra. 5-
speed,. 2-door, sunroof, parts. Needs work, $500. 
Good running condition. 380-3523.
$1400. 592-8532
735-7771 Ext. 1212
ESTATE Car. 1986 Ply­
mouth Reliant K. 63,0001982 VOLKSWAGON Rab­bit, 4-door automatic, great 
shape, $1950 obo. 598- o' '̂Smal Kms. Maroon, 4- 
7409 door automatic, with gold in-
- —f - . - ; , __  : terior. Excellent condition;
1981 280ZX Turbo with Mechanic's report available.
Asking $2700.727-6091. ,
1986 SABLE, 117,000kms, 
condition; $4800' obo.'"'474- Silver, good condition, 4-cyl- 
1390.: P inder/$3000 or swap for 1
ton cube truck. 478-5975. /„ . . .     1988 MUSTANG LX with
door, 4-cyiinder automatic., 1991 engine, 4 -cyiinder, 1986' Pnu/Ar KraWac hi costc . . ®   ̂ •D u -I. u I, * . . —  . — a---------________   SUZUKL Forsa. 5- .............Power brak&s, bucket seals, gg^ ii,ags and tires, alarm, speed, good condition, new 655-0275
New tirgs. ExceilenLcond̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Low tires. Weil maintained,
tion. Must seii. $4900. 655- kms. Asking $5750. 475- $1600 obo. 479-0994
3556 "
1981 CHEV Citation, 4-door 
hatchback. Motor needs fix-: 
ing. Good tires. Best offers. 
Phone 478-9430 after 6pm.;
1981 FORD Granada, good , 
running order, $900 obd;
1760 
SPO FITS&  
IM PORT CARS
1993 HONDA Del Sol. 1 
owner, 55,000kms. $13,800.
:544-1163. : '




1985 HONDA Prelude, 5- 
speed, 161,OOOkms, silver, 
CD. alarm, 5 star rims, 
many extras, $3900 obo. 
595-4665.
1984 CAMARO, red, V-6, 
mags, alpine deck, awe­
some summer sports car, 
slight rear bumper damage. 
First $2900. 479-8161
‘1984 HONDA CRX. Excel­
lent condition. New paint. 
Low kms. Second owner, 
$3800 obo. 383-0494, 361- 
7709.
1984 Mazda" RX7 g s l . 5- 
speed, power windows, 
power mirror, sun-roof, 
leather, cruise control. Good 
condition, moving, must seli. 
7 2 1 - 9 3 1 7 ______
1983 CAMERO, nice shape, 
runs great, good stereo. Tiit 
steering, good looker, power 
steering. $1600 obo. 519- 
0 0 4 0 ^ ___ ______
1982 928S Porsche. Auto­
matic, metallic burgundy 
red, light camille iealher in­
terior. Sunroof, all factory 
options. Excellent condition, 
fully loaded. $15,980. 642- 
7892.383-8773.
1982 VOLKSWAGON Con-' 
vertible, 5-speed, recent 
clutch and top, good tires, 
good mechanically, $3295 
obo. 658-3648 ■ ;
T9mrMERCEDfrs"160CD) 
Excellent condition, Califor­
nia car. $4500 obo." 478- 
5240.
1979 FIAT X I9, 5-speed, 
red, hard-top convertible; 
good condition, $1800 obo. 
995-0107 ■
1979 FIAT Spyder. Con- 
. vertible,  ̂black, 5-speed, 
new paint, rebuilt engine. 
$3800.381-0712.
1979 MERCEDES 300TD 
Wagbri: Power steering, 
power brakes, good condi­
tion, $5500. 652-3470
1978 SAAB Turbo; bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean;
1765 
4 X 4's &
SPORT UTILITY
1994 SUNRUNNER, 4x4, 
automatic, soft and hard top, 
70,OOOkms. $9000. 642- 
4744
T^"TOYOTATi00""4x4 
pick-up, black, 100,OOOkms, 
V6 automatic, bedliner. 
Class 3 hitch, excellent con- 
dition, $ 13,750. 478-3315 _
1992 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Excellent shape, white, 
sunroof, boat-hitch, roof- 
racks, CD-player. 4-litre, 2- 
door. 68,OOOkms. $16,800. 
391-1850.
1991 M'AZDA‘fr2iM 0rix4. 
CD player, 108,000 kms, 
new exhaust, new brakes, 
good condition. $6500. 
595-9981
T990 JEiF'CherokeeTTxrT. 
Black-cherry on grey. 5- 
speed, custom wheels, lots 
of updates, a nice solid ve­
hicle. $8950 obo. 213-9193.
1990 JEEP Wagoneer 4x4. 
Loaded. Must see. $9500. 
480-7518_____ _
1989 FORD Bronco, full- 
size, Eddie Bauer 4x4, au­
tomatic everything, 5 litre V8 
engine, bush bar, 
ISO.OOOkms. $10,000 obo. 
477-3907
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4. 
104.000 kms, 2-door, red. 
$6000. obo. 380-9388
1987 FORD~Ranger STX 
4x4. Long Box, PS, PB; PD, 




1987 FORD Ranger Xtra 
Cab. New brakes, radiator, 
clutch, rear-end. With can­
opy. $5200 obo. 250-743- 
5091 after 5pm.
1987 GMC Jimmy 4x4, red, 
new motor, trans, brakes, 
tires, great stereo, tow pack­
age, sunroof, alarm, tint, 
$9900 obo. 598-0496 ■;
T 987 MAZDa : B2600; 5-
4656.
1990 CHEVY Corsica, 3,1 L 
V6 automatic, power steer­
ing/brakes, air, cruise, ca- 
sette, ISO.OOOkms, very 
good condition, reiiabie. 
$4000 obo, 479-2885,
1981 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis, good condition, 
power windows, locks, air- 
conditioning, new alternator
_______________________ 1986 TOYOTA SR5 Station
1988 SUBARU Chaser Wagon 4x4, ail new brakes,______ _______ ________
hatchback, automatic, new timing belt, stereo, njns g ffont bralces. $1000 olio.
126,000kms, maintenance 9r63t. looks good $2000 744-3924, leave message,
records, excellent running obo. 479-5502
1990 blueFORD Tempo, 
automatic- Estate Sale. A-1 
condition, air-conditioning, 
cruise control. Gov't cerfi- 
fied. Low mileage, $5000, 
478-9993.
1990 FORD Mustang Co­
bra, 5-speed, ioadoa, air, 
sunroof, tint, Ungo alarm, 
Sony CD, bra, 98,000kms. 
$8900 obo. 386-0003. ceil; 
812-6966.
1990 JEEP Choroke" 
105,OOOkms, two-door, 5- 
speed, rod, oxcoiionf condi­
tion. $9100 obo. 744-3498
1990 MAZDA 323, Blue, 
vory good condition. Stan­
dard, $4000.995-0107.
1990 fiiSSAN s“onfra, 4“ 
door, 5-spood, 128,OOOkms, 
oxcoilont condition, stereo 
and trunk rack, $5000, 380- 
2951 ____ _ ________
1?90"pdNTIAC. Littie rod 
convortibio, 130,000kms. 
$3750,obo. 595-0465
V990'S 0 Z U K i *Swi?t7l5-' 
speed, 4-cyiindor, 5-door. 
86,OOOkms. Now tiros, ox- 




tion module. Good tiros, 
giont shnfio. no rual. Excel- 
lonf interior. $3500 obo. 
686-015^
Toao DAVfdNA"¥and"a'rci,’ 
2-door, fairly good conditlrm, 
Asking $3500 obo, 386- 
0117
order, immaculate interior, 1986 VOLKSWAGON Cab- 
riiile- rioiet. 5-speed, burgundy/ 
age. $2950. 478-9815 black top, in excellent con- 
1988 TOYOTA Camry l e , dition. Premier stereo 
most options including air,
,1900 FORD Fostivn LX, 5- 
tpood, chorconi,
ISO.OOOkms, upgraded stor- 
0 0 , Very clonn and oco- 
nornicnl, 2nd ownor. $2798. 
696-0033
now Michiiin tires, good con­
dition, $5900 obo. Call pager 
413-9797
1987 CHEVROLEfCaprice 
Classic. Excellent condition, 
fuity-loadod 4-door auto­
matic. No rust, runs groat, 
very reliable, safe. 
135,000kms. $4500 obo. 
721-3791.
1987 DODGE Colt turbo, 
Mitsubishi, great shape, sil­
ver, wide tiros, mags; man­
ual, sporty driving with turbo 
difference, $1950. 544- 
0909. _ _ _ _ _ _
1987 FORD E'scort GT, now 
point, rebuilt motor. Now 
clutch, starter, fuel pump, al­
ternator, battery, exhaust, 
tiros. Groat stereo, remote 
keyless entry, alarm 
system. Need to soil, out of 
country. 590'1450.
IQbTPOHD’ Escort QL, Au­
tomatic, cruise, stereo, 4- 
door hatchback. Excoiiont 
condition, lotiabto. 166,000 
kms, $2395,478-7707
VSirj'EfTA.'M ^t ¥Tl7oTw-'
ing countryl Blue, 4-door, 
ioadod. IBO.OOOkms. $3000 
obo. In Oak Day. 595-4064. 
Loitve rnossago.
iW M rcuW tô ^  .
door, s-Bpood, fully Ioadod, 
recent work, tully-poworod 
rirlvar's seat. Vvhito, now 
ftonl tiros, Smooth driving. 
$2900,-170-0400,
1989 HYUNDAI Sonntn,
1907 MUSTANG GT Cobrn, 
Birick, T-Roof. maga, lond- 
od, Exceliont sound system,, 
no rust, Very last. $6000 
478-4117.
firm; 1-250-743-9347
1985'BUiCt< Skyhawk. 2- 
door, standard, power win­
dows, power steering. Good 
condition. $1900. obo. 995- 
8774
1985' FORD LTD, ¥tomat~ 
ic, 163,500kms. $1000 obo. 
655-9118 Please leave a 
message.
19'S5 OLDS Cutlass Wagon, 
205,OOOkms, power win­
dows, air-conditioning, good 
shape, seats-a, $1700 obo. 
652-8275
1985 fOYOTA Camry. Au­
tomatic, new brakes, good 
body, recent exhaust. 
lee.OOOkms, Asking $4000. 
£74- ^ 27̂   __
10'05 TOYOTA Carriiy Gray 
and Blue. Fuiiy Loaded, Sun 
Roof, No Rust, Maintenance 
Records, Runs Woii,
, $23j00o .̂^1-M20
ToB5 TOYOTA'Torcoi vStm 
tion Wagon, 5-spoed, rebuilt 
engine. Now clutch, mutfior, 
shocks. Good brakes. Very 
economical. No rust. Runs 
like now- $2300 obo. 383- 
0314,385-8678.
TooF v OLVO'740 0 I eT“4- 
door automatic, ioathor in­
terior, sunroof, 320.000kros, 
Good cohditiori, $2800,721- 
4444.
Toir6WCK~i<v¥r^^ '
roof, now tiros, good condi­
tion, runs well, spare parts, 
...............Q-7348
1981 RABBIT doisel, well 
maintained engine and fuel 
system, $1000 obo. 656- 
4957 after 6:30pm.
1981 VO0<SWAGOt4 Jett'a; 
4-door, 5-speed. 120,000 
kms, fuel-injected, excellent 
on gas. $2600. recently in­
vested. Must seii 
$2500.obo. 727-2122 or 
cei;213-6664.
1980 FIREBTr d  Esprit, mint 
in/out, moving & must soil. 
First $2000 takes. 360-9099
io'eo PONTIAC Gr¥d Prix, 
2-door hardtop, air condi­
tioning, power steering, no 
rust, Victoria car. $2500 
obo. 383-4233
1979 COUGAR XR7, 302 
automatic, now ongino, 
brakes and tiros. Looks 
good, rides good, seats 6, 
$1800 obo. 478-2820
T979"C0IJPE drr 
power everything. Dual ex­
haust. Now starter, brakes. 
Two-lone grey. Leather in­
terior. Must seel $1200. 
652-5537.
i  979 PdNTIAC QT¥d Prix'. 
2-door, 305V8. Roiiabto. 
$500.370-1271,
T970 Z28 T-'top, Glocl'rlc win­
dows, rebuilt 350 motor, 
new transmission, brakes, 
no rust, $1600 or trade (or 
truck. 652-4477
4-door, air-conditibning,:low . stereo, mags: Re) standard./Canopy,: i _
m ilage,; automatic, great : Krni<oc' cti.or ’ f G®''''Tires;ibtakes,.iaccident-, T
c o ^ i t i o n g / : $ 5 p 0 0 : , 5 9 2 . / S
1 n r A v  r h r n m e  rn a n < j S 3 .S0 0
93 SuBb!ri| 4 dr auto:::..; $7,900; 
92 Csvaller 4 rir aiilo,:.... $8,9^ 
SOfritilnaAPV IS,900
97 tSean 4 dr auto.;;....:.. $10,500 
97 Keoit 4 dr a u i o , $10,500
96 FIrafiy 4 dr auto.'.: $8,900
97 Gao 2 dr auto... .$8,980)
98 In t r ig u e   $21,900
91 Nem Vorker Stti Ave. $6,995 
98 Grand P r i x $ 2 2 , 9 « l
91 Buick Regal 4 dr $8,900
97 Astro AWD.......... $19,909
97 Attro AWD.... ......... $19,900
655-2600
1992 SUNBIRD GT. 2-door: 
coupe, frosted glass, 5- 
speed manual. 3.1 litre ,V6. 
Very powerful, fast. Sacri-: 
fice for $5,950 obo. 472- 
"3771; ,
$2200. 381-1141.
1974 VW THING; Yellow, 
cute. '96 re-built engine; 
hard top, new soft-top, very 
good condition. Lots of fun. 
$6,750. 658-1005 '
g ey c ro  m gs. $ 5  
obo. 475-0472. : ; ) :/ /  ;
Tis'Z TOYOTA .4-runner,; 
SR5, : 4 cylinder automatic, 
250000kms,;good condition. 
$6500 obo. 655-0411 :
1991 TRANS-AM. Five litre,
5 speed. T-Roof, special  ̂ ...........
performance package. One no 665-4150 
owner, very clean. Non­
smoking. 116,OOOkms.
$9,900 firm. 658-0243
1972 MGB with chrome 1985 BLAZER, full size, 
bumpers, new tires, battery 119.OOOkms, well main- 











or. Must bit soon. $400 obo. 
Leo VO mossagn. 382-8641 
BIftlr.
$1200, obo  058
To'fl¥co’RVi;TW 
malic, iOBlhof iniarior, tiiivor, 
low miioaga, good condition.
$8000 obo. 474-1690
1007 PLYMOUTH C«rn- ___ ___ ______
Now tiros, brakos, o x h n u s t ,  voiio. Now radiator and hps- spood, 70,OOOkms. Ono door hardtop. Slant'e-cyllrl 
struls. 5-spood, cruiso, till, i®;, wood upholmtory. Ex- indy owner. Good condition, dor ongino, EKCoilorit condi- 
runs woii, groat condillo ri. collorit coridltlm $2000 obo. Serious onquir- tion. GS.OOOmlios, $1900
$1800 obo. 704-1343, , 470-/020, aftor 0pm. ios only. 905-9159. 382-3567.
1977 AUTOMArtC Volks- 
wagon Rabbit, Cioan, 4- 
door, sunroof, good tiros, 
muffior. Evorythlnq In good 
running order. Must solll 
$1100 obo. 47B-5528.
1984 NISSAN Maxima. Au­
tomatic with ovordrivo. 
Loaded, air-conditioning, 
Cruiso-oontrol, power 
ovoryliiing. AM/FM casotto. 
Now blue paint. Alloys. 
$3^,361-4!M11, _
T979"'Bia"whil¥Morcodos) 
350 SE, 4-door sedan.
$4500 obo. 505-7«6.
Mark V. Cortiur Edition. 
Lowered, ulr sttocks, Now 
paint, phantom top. tiros, 
CO. Fuiiy ioadod, oxtras. 
Mint condition. $6200. 382- 
6187. _
197fcT dTiI a C"Co¥̂ ^̂  Dm 
Vlilo, oxcoilont conrjiilon, 
$4000. 479-6071
1 7 5 0 'V  
A N TIQ U ES  &
 C LASSIC  CARS
1971 T-IJiRD 4 door. R«ro, 
groat shBfti). Now oxhnust, 
tires. 93,000 mlioiv l.onthor 
intos.pla e
$6000
1977 DODGE Aspen. 2-
Interlor. Golioclor 
Must suet Oilers 
056-4504,
302 V8 Automatic, AM/f-M 
Casotto, tJony rnochnnicai 
oxlran, Very sporty cur. 
RtiCOd to sell. $4900, 058- 
0101,
1991 VW Jetta. 5-speed, 4- 
door. 133,OOOkms. Bur­
gundy, sunroof, mag: 
wheels, tinted windows. 
Great shape! $7500. 655- 
5203 Evenings.
1990 iSUZU Impulse, Power 
Windows, Power Locks, Air 
Conditioning, New Suspen­
sion, New Exhaust, Alarm, 
Second Ownor. Mainte­
nance Records. .$6200obo. 
389-2241
1989 LOWERED convorT- 
ibie Mustang 5-iitre. Black 
with new white fop. Loaded 
5-spoed. $9500. 920-9808, 
Mike after 6pm.
'{989 TOYOTA Supr'a'fur') 
bo, 85,OOOkms, Automatic, 
Targa, Dark Blue. Beautiful 
High Performance Automo­
bile In Immaculate Condi­
tion, $11,995, 592-6615 or 
370-7626 __
TohTM/VZDA'nXT 
fuiiy ioadod, air-conditioning 
and anti-thoit. 35,700 kms. 
Driven only 3 yearn, Mint 
condition. $10,500. 382- 
1̂ 06 _ _  _
'l Oarj-CYUNDEn'Musinna 
convortibio, now top, excoi- 
tanl condition, $5200. 050- 
4593.
Voois'DUCI< SE'f ^̂̂  
4-spood, 10,000 origlnai 
kms, $0995, 478-8195
2.8L, oioctronio tuoi Inloc- 
lion, irnirmcukilo condition, 
new brakes, oxhnust, ailor- 
nator. Mechanlciiliy A-t. 
llO.OOOkrna, $4,300, olio. 
Morcior 474-3778
1972 TRIUMPH Spitfire, 
red. Hard, soft and Tonneau 
tops. Great shape. $2200. 
370-9834
1971 SPITFIRE, rebuiit'en) 
gino, hard-top, soft-top, ask­
ing $1800.598-9990
SPORTY & FUN 
1988 DAYTONA!
Only 129,000kms.
Lady driven, immacuiato. 
Automatic. Loaded. 
Selling to buy a van.
Now paintl $4500 firm. 
383H501, ietjvo message.
STREEfrLEGALTibrogiass 
Dune buggy, 1600 dual port 
VW motor, roii-bar, yellow, 
$1600,obo47'7-01B8
1765  
4 X  4 '8  &
S P O R T  UTILITY
1999 CHEVY Xtromo. 360 
ground effects, fuiiy ioadod 
3-door, tOOOkrns. 801-2091 
bntwoon 0am-6pm.
51,00krns. Looking lor 
someone to assume Tease, 
$405/month for 27 months 
or buy; $21,000, Jeff; 477- 
7599.
't OQg'-'-J£|-p Q ,,“ *4
Sport, Forest Green, excel- 
lent condition, loaded, 
103,000 highwoy kms, n 
real orent buy ol $15,995, 
3'70-9107
{'9 05  JEEI> Y)L'Rod)TKc¥ 
tent condition, 2 tops, oil ox- 
Iros. 86,000kms. $16,500 
obo. 474-8110.
1005 JEEP CJ, 4-oyiindor,
1985 BRONCO it Eddie 
Bauer Edition. Am/fm cd 
player, good condition, new 
driver’s seat, new radiator. 
$3995 obo 642-7471
1983 4X4 FORD Bronco, (uii 
size, 6” lift kit, automatic, 
power steering/brakes, tint­
ed windows, $3500. 595- 
2896.
i  983 AMC Eagle" 4x4 Sta) 
tion Wagon, 4-door, one 
owner, fully loaded, leather 
interior, good rubber, excci- 
ient condition, $3900. 655- 
3804.  ____
1981 F150 short-box 4x4, 
propane, lift, 35" tiros, ster­
eo, roil bar, busli bumpers, 
dual exhaust, many extras, 
$2900 obo. 389-8619
lliodr'FORD 'Bronco”4x4 
XLT. Full size, automatic, 
now tail gate, tow package, 
good condition. $2800 obo. 
474-4 5M __
l i m l i A C I  tEVROLEf4>¥ 
Now radial tiros, rebuilt on­
gino, mochanicaiiy oxcoi- 
ient. $2800 firm, 1989 Chev- 
rotot Celebrity Station Wag­
on, automatic, oxcoilont 
shape, $2600 firm. 642- 
2828.
2-door, Pioneer storoo, 
Rflosonnbto mochanicni 
condition. $1600 obo. 478- 
1039,
1976'd o d g e '4x47 Excoi) 
lent hunling Iruck. $1,000 
obo, or trodo (or 4-siroko 
trnli Itilio, 47(1-4981
9 indor;■’.'K yry.B -’T i g y   ‘1̂
automatic, white winh blackiviuiuu ■tf'i-.if/o hnrdtoo 5 b 000 orlninni ^d, tiOiid, liming Chain,
1086 FIERO GT, VOl auto, kma. pristine, 'sliii under war- 
Inslbflck. Ail options. Tint, ranty, $16,000,650-7366 nl- 
$4500 obo, 381 0040 lurflpi
1086 VW Scirocco, Woils- 
tiorg Edition. Excoiienl con­
dition, tjinck, sunrool. CD, 




redo, while, 4-door, V6,4x4. 
Fully loaded, 137,000kms, 
$21,600. Inn or Trevor, 642- 
0270.
tank. $3200.744-3100
look at this 1092 ainxor 4- 
door 4x4 boloro you buy. 
l.oftdedt. $ inquire, coll: 
655-0080.'
C8 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, June 2,1999
.z>“-; J*j /  . . , - i ^  , fsj0New7Used;Cdrs, Trucks, Bioats, Recreqtiojnal,Vehicles
17B5 
4 X 4's &
SPORT UTILITY
LEASE Repos-Returns. 
4x4's, trucks, vans, luxury 
cars, gas savers, caravans, 
explorers, Jimmy’s. Take 
over lease. Club cabs, gas- 
diesel. All makes and mod­





1996 CHEV 1500 Truck. 
Regular cab, 2-whcel drive, 
5-speed manual.
91,OOOkms. Good rubber. 
Like new. 510,500. Rea­
sonable offers considered. 
652-4123.
FORD E350, fully 
loaded 15-passenger van, 
silver. S I8.900. 592-2609
1995 FORD Aerostar XLT. 
Fully loaded. $14,900. 544- 
1163.
1995 IMMACULATE Ford 
WIndstar GL. 3.8L, 
57,300kms, $18,900. 4- 
speed overdrive, air, cruise, 
power group, rear radio. Af­
ter 5pm, 598-6363
1994 LEISURE Travel Van, 
blue and wtiite, great condi­
tion. 655-1942
1993 CHEV 1/2 Ton V-6 . 
Standard, Some Extra’s. Ex­
cellent Stiape. 101,OOOkms. 
$10,900. obo. 474-4708.
1993 FI 50 XLT, Extended 
cab. Loaded. 148,000kms. 
Lady driven, extras. Must be 
seen. $12,750 OBO, 391- 
1816.
1993 FORD Aerostar 7-pas- 
senger, V6, automatic, air, 
tilt, cruise, cassette, 
155.000kms„ clean, service 





1989 RANGER XLT 4x4. 
Regular cab, long box. load­
ed, 5-speed, V-6 , new posi, 
very clean, dark blue, 
136,000k. $8300. 479-6009
1989 RANGER XLT"4x4) 
Sport, regular cab, long box, 
loaded, 5-speed, V6,
1989 SLUMBER OuFeri'fr 
10" truck camper. Fully 
equipped. Excellent condi­
tion. $8100 obo. 642-1998
1988 CHEV S10 Pick up. 
2.5L, one owner. $2000 obo. 
474-2038.
1988 NISSAN King Cab 
Pick up, V6, canopy, boxlin- 
er, 175,000kms; A reliable 
truck that's in great shape. 
$6800.477-1362.
l"987 CHEVY Astro Van, 
$5000.642-4625 __
1987 DODGE Ram Mini- 
Van, V6 automatic, rebuilt 
engine, good shape, $3300. 
391-1303 before 9pm.
1987 DODGE Dakota 4x4 
3.9L V6, , 5-speed, 144,000 
kms. Canopy, box-liner. 
New valves, lifters, shocks. 
$6500.721-2134
1987 GMC SAFARI Van. 
Good condition. All engine 
work done. 200,000 kms. 
Bought $5000. Sell $4100. 
obo. 391-5959
1987 MAZDA B2200 Ex­
tended cab, excellent con: 
dition. New tires and brakes, 
218,000 highway kms, been 
through Esso Clinic, $3100. 
479-3300
1986 CHEV SI 0. truck, V6, 
automatic, good condition, 
well maintained, bolt on box 
sides for landscaping. 
$2800 obo. Rob, 479-3477
1985 FORD Aerostar Cargo 





1975 DODGE Tradesman 
cargo van. A-1 condition, 
89,000 miles, 302 V-8, re­
built transmission, power 
steering, power brakes. 
$2750 obo. 388-9502
1974 VW Westphalia. 4- 
parts. Strong 1700 motor, 
nev/ tires, front brakes, 
CV's, stereo. Too much to 
list. 382-6990.___________
1971 GMC Long box, 350 
automatic, new paint, tires, 
great stock shape, must see 
$3500 obo. 474-3777
1968 FORD F25¥o7l4ew 
brakes, new tires, runs well, 
includes $500 boat rack- 
$700 obo. 652-8275
1968 GMC 3/4 Ton. 327 4- 
speed. Runs great. Good 
work truck or restoration 
project. $1500 firm. 391- 
8604.
EQUIPMENT Trailer 
12'x6’6”. Electric brakes, 
ramps, lO.OOOlbs. capacity. 
In good shape. $2400 obo. 
656-9303.
THE Ideal Van for Outdoor 
Activities! 1987 Chev, well- 
maintained, rebuilt 305 V8. 
New tires, brakes: Rear- 
seat converts. $4900 obo. 
658-2294.
UTILITY Trailer. 4’x8'x24". 
Ideal for garden work. Of­
fers please. 477-3167.
YOU can advertise in this 
coiumn and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.34 per insertion. 








1994 CLASS “C”. 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides. 384-4824 
leave message.
1989 31’ Class A Winneba­
go. Island queen bed, dual 
roof air, TV. 66,000kms. Ex­
cellent condition. $38,900. 
Mill Bay (250)-743-2856. __
1988 ITASCA suncruiser 27' 
class A basement model. 
Self contained. $39,800 obo. 
477-4555
1984 FRONTIER GMC 20' 
Class B. Automatic, cruise, 
air, 115,OOOkms, stove/ 
fridge, heater, shower, 
$22,500. 476-8204_______
1983 23’ GMC Glendale 
Class “C" excellent motor, 
new tires, batteries & up- 
holste^. CB radio, air con­
ditioning, awning, stove, 
fridge, microwave, tub 
shower, lots of storage, low 
mileage, $13,900. 385-9847
1982 34' SOUTHWIND, 
115,OOOkms, 6kw gener­
ator, microwave, sleeps-8, 
very clean, well kept, runs 
well, $16,000 obo. 721-2380
1981 DODGE Get-Away 
Maxi-Van. Sleeps 2. Fur­
nace, flush toilet, shower, 
awning, running boards, 360 
motor, mechanically excel- 
lent, $5400. 656-2926
1980 CLASS A Diplomat 
(Apollo) 33’ high quality, 
molded fibregiass, winter 
package, three air-condi- 
tioners, furnaces, 6 .5kw 
generator/all options. Re­
built trans, brakes, low mile­





1976 23’ PROWLER on land 
at Cheanuh Marina, Cov­
ered trailer, deck. Sleeps 6. 
Land rental $980/year. In­
cludes electricity, water, 
garbage. $5000. 474-0384.
197l" FORD Econoline fully
1820
MOTORCYCLES
1985 RED Honda Elite 150 
scooter, lO.OOOkms, excel­
lent condition, $2000, Sec­




hawk, red. Brand new tires 







15.5’ HOURSTON. New 
Price- $2600 takes itl Re-- 
built 40hp Johnson, 6hp 
Johnson kicker. Roadrunner, 
trailer, downriggers, canvas 
top. Excellent deal. 478- 
7601
21’ FIBREFORM, full cabin, 
sleeps 5. Volvo V6 motor 
and leg. Excellent condition. 
4-wheel trailer with electric 
winch. To view at 958 Mar- 
chant Rd. $6500 -Super 
deal! 652-5101.
excTenffondition"°|3600 d lllaV 'S shte id^^cov^: IL S ra lu m in 'lfm ira ^  $]o,OOo'sp'^entTn'?ec¥t m'
obo. 478-6096
Must sell, 1988 FORD 
Ranger 4x4 (good condition) 
with older import camper 
(stove, fridge, heater). 






20' MOTORHOME- $450/ 
week plus 106/km. 477- 
4441
manual, accessories. Low 
mileage, $2500. 380-2079
1984 650crHONDA Night-
hawk. New tires, brakes and ______
battery. Excellent condition. -16' SAILBOAT. Fireball Hull 
Comes with 2 helmets, sad- needs work. Aluminum
1979 40hp Yamaha. Honda 
100 kicker. Downriggers, 
depth-sounder. $4500. 392- 
5906.
dlebags and cover, $2400. 
474-7897
1934 YAMAHA v¥iture. 
1200CC, 70,000kms, am/fm 
cassette, driving lights. Well 
maintained & very reliable. 
$3800 obo, 384-7526.
1983 750 MAXIM. Excellent 
condition, asking $1550. 
656-1328
TENT Trailers, campers, 




1 SHOWING Only! June 
5th. 1981 KAWASAKI 440 
LTD. Black and chrome. 
New tires, battery, seat. 
$1250. Leave message: 
250-374-4998.
1998 BUELL S3T. 3yr war­
rantee, factory performance 
kit, Corbin seat, PM wheels, 
much more. No GST. Sell or 
trade. 478-7995.
1983 HONDA 250 CM, Mint 
condition. 11,000 original- f  
kms. $1400.obo. 477-0188 S3200. 656-8763
mast, 3-sails and trailer. All 
or parts. Offers on $600. 
655-7113 after 5:00pm.
Te”  SANGSTERCRAFT., 
60hp & 6hp Johnson mo­
tors. AM/FM Stereo, Depth- 
sounder. Highliner Trailer. 
$2300. Call after 6pm: 744- 
0255 _______________
16.5’ ALUMINUM Boat, con­
sole plus 30hp Evinride 
electric start motor, plus
1982 HONDA Custom 250. 
Almost mint, only 
18,000kms. New back tire 
and chrome with helmet and 
tools. $1200 obo. 995-6854
1981 GOLDWING G LIIofr 
fully customized, original 
cost $14,000, origial owner, 
mint, $6000. 544-1341
1981 HONDA Silverwing, 
low mileage, excellent 
shape, needs tune-up, 
$1200 obo. Will take trade? 
478-1918
17’ ALUMINUM Springbok. 
40hp Yamaha. Trailer, load­
ed, $5500 obo. 474-1585.
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
17’ CANAVENTURE with 
trailer, 120 Merc Cruiser in­
board/outboard. Excellent 
condition, $400 or? 656- 
6483 /
furbishing, low hours on en­




lent condition, 12hp. Electric 
start Nissan, two 12V bat­
teries, new upholstered bed, 
cushions. Some extras. 
$5700 obo. 652-9872.
^ * s¥ lBOAT, double hull, 
swing keel, lOhp motor, din­
ghy, main sail, spinnaker 
and jib. To view 534 Tait 
Street. $3000. 479-4632
22’ SAILBOAT, sieeps-4, 
new VHF, depth sounder, 
full dodger. 8hp motor and 
dinghy. $6000. 744-3633.
23.5' 1976 BAYLINER Nis- 
qually, 94 E2-Loader trailer. 
Good condition, excellent 
weekender, stand-up head. 
Marine radios, depthsound- 
er. $11,000 obo 250-246- 
1361.
24’ REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. Extras $6000 
obo 385-0224
25’ SAILBOAT, well 
equipped, good cruiser, new 
sails, $5500. 658-5245
1980 FLH SHOVEL. Re­
built. bags, very low mile- _______ ^
age, black, cat’s eye dash, 52660 firrn. 656-9120 
$10,500. Phone 383-9512.
1975 Rebuilt 28’ Roadrang-
1998 HONDA \/TR 1000 
_______________________Sport bike. Very fast
1979 23’ FRONTIER Class 3300kms, perfect condition. After 5:30 page 413-2622
C., Good Condition. Low 474-7565   ■ 1980 HONDA 0X500 De-
D BMW F-650 mint con- luxe. Pristine condition. Ask-
Bath. $9950obo. 478-1002 dition. aaraae stored
28’ 1962 MCCURDY & 
Rhodes, full keel cutter, 
22hp deisei, complete re-fit, 
4-sails; 10.5’ Zodiac and 
9.5hp outboard, perfect Gulf 
Island cruiser, Sidney. Re-
17-1/2' FiBREGLASS Brent- $8,995 obo. 604-487-t /  1/z hit5Mt:taLA&s tsreni  ̂cel;604-328-5045.
17’ DAVIDSON, day sailer 
with center board, excellent 
condition, trailer included
wood Bay Rsherman, Half 
cabin, heavy built, rebuilt 8
1993 SONOMA W h i t e  S-lo Jgood on gas) Good condi- gr. 5th wheel, $8,500 obo.
Dick-uD. Excellent condition, tion. $1950 firm. 727-6599. - 595-7428.
:5-speed, short box, new ) i 935 CHEVY 10 Van. Low 1973  /  /VOLKSWAGON 79,500;; kms.; Good condi- 4-74-7270 
tires,' stero_systern, _many . kms. Excellent shape^Gcrod ; Avvesome , shape’/tion, $10,000.'382-1506
1978,20’ DODGE Chinook. 13,800krns, was $11,400 
3-way fridge, furnace, stove/ with taxes and options. Ask- 
oven, shower, awning, ing $7,500 leave messages
31’ /UNIFLIG HT. : Twin, 
horse Brigqs & Stratton. Re- Chrysler V8’s, 225hp. Com­
ing $2000. Phone 656-0792. stored 1997. $1500. obo. mand bridge mode!.: VHF
655-7348 /  v Radios,' depth-sounder.^
Loaded with miscellaneous /; 
extras. Bdathduse-kept. 
$39,500; 655-4027. ;; >■/;:./;
' 4973  s h o v e l : D e lc ro n ______
cases,/ hydauiic . clutch. ;i 8’ BELLB0Y On new trailer 
Needs personality. $9000. with brakes: Rigid high
■ extras: $5800 obo - Sheila 
642-7511 ; .; :/"■ /
1992 7-PASSENGER Ply- 1985 Ford van E150, $2800 
mouth Voyager. Clean, new or trade down for small pick- 
transmission, battery, up or car. Phone Pat, 704- 
Cruise, tilt, stereo/cassette. : 1099.
o to ^ T ^ O S ^  ^ $4000. m ^ d e ; ^  1 978 19’ Ford, C lass;C: ceilent condition, Yoshimira
1997 HONDA CBR F3. Ex- pdge 413-2622.
—> Phone 383-9512. After 5:30 ' camper back.: 60 & 10 HP.
116,000kms. Air bag. Auto­
matic :V6. Was $10,400. 
Now $8700.obo. Or swap 
for small pick-up. 472-9356
1992 FORD F250 XLT’ îIS )  
120,000 kms. 351 5-speed, 
canopy, stereo. Offers on 
$15,900, 642-5069 even- 
ings,
1392 GMC Safari Mini Van, 
light blue, automatic,
' 85,OOOkms, 8-passenger, 
immacuiato condition inside 
and out, tinted windows, 
$12,000 obo. 380-6381
1992 GMC Safari. Air-con­
ditioning, cruise, power 
brakos, AM/FM casotto, 
good condition, new tiros. 
Asking $13,000 obo, 652- 
7804,
1991 FORD Ranger, 5- 
spood, 148,000kms, war­
ranty rebuilt engine, original 
ownor, very well maintained, 
oxcoiient condition, $6500. 
744-4044     _
1991 NISSAN King-cab 
pick-up, Profossionaiiy 
loworod(4"). Canopy, box 
imor, storoo system, mag 
wheois and moro. Asking 
$7,500, 656-4452 ovonings/ 
wookonds.
1990 CHEVROLET 3/4 Ton 
350. Automatic, cruiso, pow- 
or-stooring, power brakos, 
tilt, cassotto. 72,000kms.. 
Ono ownor, now tiros, bat­
tery. $8500, 479-8014,
toBO'DOiXiE'Grmf'frnrm 
van SE, ’/-pnssongor, 3,31. 
V6, Groat condition. $7500 
658-17(58.
1900 bVNASTY Touring 
Van, 70,OOOkms, Fully fully 
loadnd: TV, olocltic bod, olc.
' im m nctiin io , M uiti-lo no  bur­
g u n d y  o x ic r lo r ,  $ 2 1 ,5 0 0 ,  
(  2  5  0  ) 7 4 .3 ■ 3  5  5  8  , 
u h u n iw itts e a iiid o .f 'io l,'
1990 f-ORb Aorosiar, bark 
blUQ , Noods very minor 
bodywork $3500 obo. 595-
.',■7428,
*  1M9 b b b o i sfiiSy 
6 automatic, partly campot- 
Izod. $4500 obo, 361-3301
lOOO FORO F250, XLT i,nr) 
lat 460, one ownor,mint 
condition, only fl3,rjoi)kms, 
$10,500 oho, 652-2167
1985 FORD Ranger, blue & 
white. Rebuilt 302 & Mus­
tang 5-speed transmission; 
now interior, brakes, runs 
well, $4300 obo, 656-7746,
1985 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
4-cylinder, automatic. Tan 
with tan interior. Many new 
parts. Good cioan family ve­
hicle, Must seelli $2999, 
658-6102,
1983 VOLKSWAGON Van- 
agon L, excellent condition, 
$9300 obo, 382-7652
1982 FORD Cargo Van, 
Good running condition, 
$1500 obo, 478-6765.
1981 DODG'e Short Box 
Stop Side, Nice rust-froo 
truck, $2600, 389-2280,
1981 FORD, Rusty & dusty 
& runs real fine, $1200,519-
01816̂       _
1981 GMC 3/4-ton Camper 
Special, 2nd ownor, oxcoi- 
iont shape. Low kiiornetros. 
Recent tiros, brakos. Lots of 
rocolpts. $4200 obo, 382- 
4190,
Toil GMC¥'Hp1l-ton sliort- 
box, Diosoi sporl truck, Ex- 
coilonl condition
124,OOOkms, $4800, 478- 
52/7,
1980 VOLKSWAGfON W  
agon, oxcoilont condition, no 
'i rust, fully inspoctod, $4500 
obo. 216-3770
{i)79 FOiRD’l -ton¥'in'oood 
running order, 480, oxcoilont 
work or camping truck. In 
good ahnpo, $t475 or of- 
fors, 383-2588:
1078 DODGE Pick-up, 38o¥ 
OKtra cab, 311 roai end, no 
rust, cnm por rondy, good 
tru ck , $2,950. 413-3145, 
361-8511
1 !)77''’OMC Id b n ' l6*'Flnl- 
dock, 350 4-spood, goorf 
llros, new brakes. Excollont 
condlllon, no rust, $5000 
obo 1 •250-530-3049. Fax 
1-250-539-.3047.
1970 '■ FO ni n''F25b¥ 'Good 
motor, oxcoiient work truck, 
Asking $1000.301.20'25,/
W s  bODQE nmbod king, 
cab truck. Vfl, good shape, 
ruriQ good. Estate tuilo 
$1000,050-11,32
: Ing. Great condition. $5000 
obo. 386-9756.
1975 DODGE Hi-top camp­
er van. Runs great. $1500.
744-3386.
1975 EMPRESS Class C,
19’, sleeps-6, awning, canoe 
rack, many extras, 60,000 
miles, mint, $8500. 474- 
2119
1975 WINNEBAGO, Stove, , .  ̂ ,
fridge, shower, Weii-main- www,isiandnet,com/nebii/vi- 
tained, no rust. Sleeps 4 , rago.htm
40,000miies, Great condi­






$3500. Nine and a half feet.
477-0252
1990 PROWLER. 24’, ex-‘ 
ceilent condition. Sleeps 7, 
microwave, storm windows, 
other extras. $10,000 obo,
479-0790
1993 DUTCHMEN 30’, fuiiy 
loaded, great condition,
$17,500,598-7308,
1995 24'. COBRA Sierra)
Perfect for young families, 2 .
bunks plus couch/doubie 478-8282, night 
bed, microwave, air, awning, CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
immaculate, $17,000, 361- Class A-27. Ail fiberglass 
5359. body, new; interior, fridge,
1996 l O - s T u - m b ^ ^  S S ~ '"“ai?’ Dodgb ® 44o’ 
Camper, Fridgo/froezor, 4- "ksionao
burner stove/ovon. Hot wa- $10.500- 655-2942------------
tor, shower, toilet. Sleeps 6, MUST Seill 1982 Camper- 
Exceiient condition, izod Van, 137,000kms, Pro- 
$11,500,655-4304 ____
1996 COLEMAN Pop-Up, 
like new, brigfit and clean.
Sleeps 6-a„ Awning, Kitch­
en, stove, sink, $4,900 firm,
B'x8' 1900 SocuriTy camper, 
roomy, updated interior, hy- 
drallc jacks, boat carrier, no 
leaks, oxcoilont condition, 
lots extra, $3300 obo, 642- 
4765,
1940 INDIAN Cheif, Serious
Many quality extras. Best 36 FT. .CARVER. Motor ; 
and safest fishing craft: yacht 1989 fully appointed.
98,000mi!es.^ 302. Stove, pipe, well malritained, only be’sold with- Twin 454 Mercruiser. Re­
oven, fridge, furnace, awn- 3,000kms. Asking $8500 mquines oniy.  ̂ H ncfiH  to  S 1 2 9 :0 0 0 .  firm. /
obo.’ 472-6674, pager 978-
3308./.- ■: ; ' / ' ”’ .;
1995 GSXR-750, Very 
clean, tuned, Yoshimura 
pipe, K&N filter, high HP. 
$7200, Call Brody, 478- 
9529
1995 VIRAGO 1100. in­
credibly clean and well 
maintained, extras, $7500, 
Cali 744-2457. See it on line
Leave message. out engines (Deduct $4300.) 652-3893. AiroWers consid-
HONDA Shadow 600 VLX. gred.
40,000kms. Excellent con- , u— : r r—
dition. Burgundy, saddle- 
bags. Good town bike. Suits 
all sizes, $3200. 721-9222.
(Home) 479-6588 (Work),
du sd t  $ , , fi , 
Rob Carson 250-652-0733 ,,,
36’ EX-Forestry Heritage ;4-
9' VANGUARD, 8' Okana 
gan, 7'6” import, 743-3435
palimino font trniior, 3-way 
Irldgo/iurnaco, 3-burnot 
stove, can bo used insido or 
under awning, sink waler 
l.ink, sloopn 6, Next thing to 
n o w - 478-5120
VOLk 8WAGON camp0 1¥ 
izod, hl-top van, 1077, con- 
iilstoni rmiinlennncn, iols ol 





23’ TIOGA 1900 Motor 
homo, Good condition, full 
liathroom, 400 Chov motor, 
74,000 mliofi, lots ol extras, 
$13,000, 505-6770 dnytlmo,
1097'NEW M Arrivi¥
Airo, 35’, 1.3’ slide. Ford 400, 
fully iotidod, 08 now condn 
tlon.0300km!S,(lG0-7601,
pano-poworod, all systems. 
New rear tires. Sleeps 4, 
Well maintained, $7900 obo. 
652-0579, ___ _
TERRIFIC 1977 Dodge 18’, 
Custom-built, Sioeps-2, Toi­
let, shower, fridge, stove, 
oven, $6500, Trade? 479- 
2520.
wTn N E BAGO "198'2, W .  
Thermal Ijody construction, 
350 Chev on propane. Now
Irrrikos, nxhnunt, nlr-lift, rjon; 





1904 GOLDEN f-alcon 5th 
Wheel, 29.6 slide out. Lots 
ol oxtras, $25,000 or loiv 
Bormtke offer. Call 801-1278 
lor dolails.,
;iO(kl"jAYC;o'32'‘ Tiniier) 
Prosldontiai sorios. Immnc- 
uliiiu. Queen bed, full bath, 
full kllchon. microwave, snllif 
onk interior. $19,000. 477- 
. 3296' ./■ ;■  ̂ '
lOTOaO'TEFIRYtrnvoiiriiil- 
or, Asking $12,000, Many 
oxHaiii: hitch, awning, nir- 
conditioning Imddlng, cut­
lery. dlstie6/721-0641. 3B4- 
141)1,
1900 TRAVEUiRfE'Sith 
wheel, 28’ With 1089 Ford 
truck, oxcoilont condition, 
$10,000 offom. 595-503S
1993 BMW K75RT, Full 
Fairing, hard bags, corbin 
seat With, backrest, plus 
more extras, one owner, full 
service record, excellent 
condition. 79,OOOkms, 
$9000.598-7818,
1993 KAWASAKI Vulcan 
500, Good condition, well 
maintained, $3000, 598- 
9431.
1991 HARLEY Fatboy Black 
Beauty, 35,000kms, stored 
indoors. Excoiiont condition. 
Extras included. Serious in­
quiries oniy, 478-7525 any­
time,
1 oDi'YAMAHTTznToob) 
20,OOOkms, Vance and 
Hinos pipe, new chain and 
sprockets, includes stand 
and cover. Excellent condi­
tion, $5950, 478-9755
1900 FANTIC 307 250 
Trials. Now Chain, sprock­
ets, cabios. Comes with 
trolior, Must Soo. Sacrifico 
$1800.744-3100.
1990 RM125, Many recent 
now parts, $1500. obo or 
undo up for larger 4-stroko. 
474-6377
i9n9'cbFiM"i)ookt{to 
runs grnal, Must soil $3500 
obo, oil mnlntnined. 474- 
'2035
Tmo'Suzuki QSXR
Unorntinl 1001. fJonior driv 
on, mceniiy luned, mpiiwed 
roar tiro and chain. Caii Bill 
213-7275, Tuosdays-Satur- 
dnys.
igtift VSfi&b, cuatdm honti
1825 
BOAT & MARINE  
SERVICES
DON'S Boat Transport 
Spring boat hauling special. 
Will match or beat any com­
petitors price up to 26’. 1- 
888-479-1014
JENKIN'S Marine Ltd, Bot­
tom paint special up to 18’, 
Caii (or details, 479-2244
YACHT/Boat Repair, Equip' 
ment installation, holding 
tanks, painting; wood/fibre- 
giass, Kerry Fea Shipwright, 





14’ FIDRECRAFT Wilh trail­
er. 50 HP force, depth 
sounder, good condition. 
$1600. obo. 479-4957 or 
216-7138
14' FiBRiEGL/\iSS BonL 
16hp Suzuki & trniior. Like 
now. $1500 lor quick sale, 
595-7420.
14’* QREOOH'winicio^ 
rninum, 25hp Mariner, for­
ward stoering a controls, 
woidod stool trailer, full cov­
er, noodios. excoiienl, 
$3000,650-7283
rnglasB. with traiiut and 
7.5hp Mercury. Good con- 
100, dition, lots of fun, $1500
Ex- cylinder diesel 5.6i/hr. 
ceilent Condition,’ 2 canvas' enson stove, fridge, pro­
tops, 95L: fuel tank, stereo, '
dual batteries, electric biioe. I®®®- $28,000; 920-4068. 
90hp Johnson, new Highiin-: y- FIBERGLASS dinghy in 
er trailer. Electric winch.
Tongue Jack, 2 electric 
downriggers, Lowrance, 
Kicker brkt. $10,500 obo. 
656-7656.
19’6" GLASPLY Weekend­
er. 170 Merc, 140hrs, trim 
tabs, VHF, Depth Sounder, 
kicker bracket, down rig- 
-gers, full canvas, trailer, 




boat, Sfilrp Johnson out- 
liorird, boat trailer, good 
condiiion, now gas tnnWiino/ 
battery, nsking $1300 obo.
15’ DOUBLE Eagle, 80hi»
19,5’ SEARAY, 185 HP Al­
pha 1, New canvass, VHF, 
sounder. Very nice, $9000 
obo, 385-7743, _ _
1976 O’DAY' 25’ Sailboat, 
15HP OMC saiidrive, sleeps 
5, dodger, stove, head, 
holding tank, Excoiiont con­
dition. Must sell, $10,500, 
652-5274 _____ ____ _ __
1978 16” h OURSTON, re­
built trailer, rebuilt log, built- 
in gas tanks, new seats, 
OOhp Mercury. $1750 firm. 
474-9390 leave message,
Tofa'zs.s’ BAYUNE’r  Nas) 
quail, Command bridge, ro- •
cent c-ngino work, $7600 
obo, 391-9013 ____
'(985 '0.9 EvinrudcT Kicker: 
Options, allornator, oioclric 
start, runs groat, must soil 
A.S.A.P, S760 obo. 727- 
1251,
ioliS 24' Four Winns, Sun­
downer, 5,71.,, FWC, low 
trours, mostly frosh-wntor, 
recent survey. Will consider 
irados, $10,000.662-1830.
1069'32’‘DAYLiNER A w ^  
Twin 5.7|itro. Approx, 
/SOOhrn. Boat kept in lop 
condiiion, roady io cruise, 
Asking $87,000 nbn 855- 
944L.t)55-944a/)^/'_;_',_
lEtM f̂ our Wir'inr, 255 'i/ista, 
Slfieps 5. 5 ,7L Cobra, 
274hffi. Fully oquktped, ox 
irna. Burvoyod Fobri, 
1099, ,$33
good condition, $300. 544- 
2224 ' :
CAMPBELL Rivcr-Eagie 
Craft, 14 Ft, heavy duty 
welded aluminum boat, 
30HP 3-cylinder Yamaha 
and 9.9 Yamaha kicker. 
Road runner trailer, down­
riggers, sounder and moro, 
$6500, 727-9555
CAMPION 17 1/2’, 1995' 
65hp Evinrudo commercial, 
1993 8hp Honda, Sounder, 
radio, etc. Best reasonable 
offer, 382-2293 coil 744- 
8661     __
CANADIAN MARINE 





instructor: Capt, Jim Vardy 
Master 350t, :
Call 721-2180 to Register 
_Group Ratos Avajia^ _
CLASSIC '24^' Wood sai|) 
boat- lover’s doiight, Queen 
V-borth, sleeps 4, head, 
kitchen. Needs immodiato 
TLC. 3B0-00C0,
MAHOQAfV'Y'-P'LY 
nk. Skirt, paddle, oxcoiient 
sea bont, Like now. $2300, 
383-6041
S b e uary, 
,000, 470-fl7!)i>,
o
or and Inck, big caib, niumi- 650-3964 
num whoois, 60,3+ cc’s,
oho‘nnce^«nd^“ 8ni-032^^ 'jcJhnBons, 21' OHAIJCjLEMYER, giftss
Now ciinvatt, upholstery and............................................
1005 HONDAVF1000Inter- trailer, compioto prjck, . rape
coptor, oxcolionl condition. %ith sounder, CI3, nm/im 
garage stored, $2800, 305- stereo, downrlog 
»B 9 $5550,470-604'7
on plywood, stove, sink. Ice 
box and head, requires 
soma liniishing, noods pow- 




Liconsod &  Insured, 
Stovo 470-1625, 
coil 301-071)8. _
' '  M
LiconBlng CIussob
Call 655-4656
METOUHY '3 5 ' vvilh "qû  
silver controls, good condi­
tion, $000 obo. 381-3362
MUaf'Bo ’ Soldi '1004 c¥i- 
pion 180 Expioror SpocinI 
Edition, 120hp Volvo 'with 
Volvo log. Excoiiont condi­
tion, low hours, $15,500, 
592-6447.
8 TU'n D c onn'f''o r i ri U10
oruiuor, 28’, 6 -cy llndo r N is­
san  do isoi, $ 18,000 o r o f­
foro. W ill crjris ldor a  vohicio  
trndo, 47«-fllO0
